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... On the Road to Somewhere 
Warbler 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 
1918-1968 
Reprinted from 1968 Warbler 

Eastern illinois dedication parade, August 29, 1899, coming south on 
Sixth Street from the square. It included four bands, 900 school children, 
delegations of both Civil War and Spanish War veterans, fraternal 
orders, labor unions, the Paris High School cadets, the "Peorians," a 
singing organization of 200 men with a band, the trustees of the school 
with their wives and Governor and Mrs. Tanner with the Governor's 
official party. 
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Members of three generations of presidents, Dr. Eugene M. Wame, Mr. Raymond Gregg and Vice President Peter Moody, examine 
fifty years of WARBLER history. 
U11r" 
~he hundreds of birds that are seen on the campus 
every year are among the most pleasant parts of our 
beautiful environment,'' explained Editor Gage Carman 
and his staff workers in the spring of 1919 as the 
WARBLER first took to its wings. The 120-page, olive 
paperbacked yearbook, Vol. 1, followed one earlier at-
tempt, the 1913 "W'apper," edited by Arthur Frazier, to 
begin yearly coverage of the Eastern Normal School's 
activities. This first WARBLER featured a pictorial in-
troduction to "E. I.," 1918-19, and faculty, class and 
sports sections, in addition to a four-page In Memoriam 
tribute to the Eastern men in service in World War I. 
Within the class section, group photographs of under-
classmen were the order while seniors were granted 
formal, individual pictures, each identified by appropri-
ate tag quotations. A "School Life" section and a school 
calendar, emphasizing humorous tidbits of the year 
topped ofi the first endeavor. Caricatures, cartoons and 
elaborate artwork reflected the trends of the era. As in 
the early years following, the WARBLER was printed 
locally by the firm, Prather the Printer. 
In the introduction Editor Carman further expressed 
his desire for continuation of the publication, noting that 
"at least 725" books had been ordered by students and 
alumni, according to staff count. 
The WARBLER was named by a student committee 
working from a suggestion by Stella Craft (Tremble) 
and became the second student publication, the first 
being the Normal School News, originating in 1915. 
In 1968, on its fiftieth birthday, the WARBLER uses 
64 pages to recall the "early bird" years of both the pub-
lication itseH and of Eastern Illinois University. 
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The original contractors of the main building became "financial-
ly embarrassed" in the fall of 1896 and vacated the construction 
site. In May of 1897 a Charleston contractor, Alexander Briggs, 
took up the work and completed the "castle" in 1898. 
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1. 
Early architect plans for the normal school campus to be con-
structed at Bishop's Woods foresaw a total of ten buildings to 
be erected by the mid twenties. The target dates were financially 
premature. 

uThe Lord Himself Watches Over Our School" 
~ ccording to an old Connecticut myth, the devil gath-
ered stones from the northern hills one day, and in carry-
ing the too-heavy load in his leather apron, spilled his 
burden as he strode over the future site of Killingworth, 
Conn. In 1851, eons after the devil's departure, a "great 
American Scholar" was born in Killingworth and raised 
well among the rocky terrain. 
In 1899 at 47, the scholarly gentleman from Killing-
worth gathered three teachers from northern "hills" of 
Minnesota's Moorehead School and spilled them upon the 
Charleston, Ill., prairie as he began his first year as presi-
dent of Eastern Illinois State Normal School. Within 
years, the new school, conducted within a gray stone 
"castle" was among the country's top ten normal schools. 
Although President Lord signed official papers as L. C. 
Lord, he preferred "Mr. Lord." "There are but two insti-
tutions in the United States where a man is called 'Mr'. 
One is Harvard University, and the other is Eastern Illi-
nois State Normal School," Mr. Lord was fond of saying. 
A man of brevity, simplicity and ingenuity, Mr. Lord 
awed teachers and students alike with his personality 
when conducting chapel exercises. Grammar school 
through college, students attended services, the younger 
children seated on little red chairs in front of the platform. 
Most students and a good many faculty admittedly 
feared their president, a fact which astonished Mr. Lord. 
There was an excitement in his presence alone which 
flustered many. When interviews and reprimands were to 
be made, students quivered at the thought of being "called 
on the green carpet" in the president's office. 
One honor student was shaken by a notice to report to 
Mr. Lord's office. Mr. Lord stared at him as he took his 
seat, then commented gruffly, "Charles, do you know that 
this is the first time you've been in here?" "Well," contin-
ued Mr. Lord. "It's about time you were finding what the 
inside of this office looks like." 
Despite his seeming severity behind his desk, Lord 
softened visibly when the occasion called for it. As a coed 
began to sob during a meeting, Lord showed "evident 
distress," opened a box of chocolates and offered one to 
her. "My backbone was always soluble in women's tears," 
the soft-hearted disciplinarian later admitted. 
The President and his wife Mary E. Cook Lord, an 
amazing woman who learned foreign languages for fun, 
lived modestly at their two-story home on Seventh St. 
with their three children. They gave dinner parties for the 
faculty regularly, Mr. Lord carving the meat expertly and 
insuring a steady flow of conversation about the table. 
The first one at the school in the morning, and often 
the last one to leave at night, Mr. Lord had a rare amount 
of time for recreation. He retained his New England love 
for riding, donning a scarlet English riding habit and cap 
and guiding his big, chestnut horse down Sixth St. 
An uncanny man with unmatched vigor and startling 
capabilities for leadership, the scholar president became 
an idol and a friend, and a Charleston saying caught on 
from the first, "The Lord himself watches over our school." 
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September of 1915 Mr. Lord's two grandsons came to Charles· 
ton to learn to read under "the best primary teacher in the 
United States," Anna Morse. The president, overjoyed with his 
daughters' offsprings, bought them both shetland ponies so they 
.might ride with him in the country. 

Mr. Lord And The Politician W in A Dormitory 
J n 1900 three men and one woman made up the fint 
graduating class of Eastern Illinois State Normal School. 
In June of the next year 172 students registered for the 
filat summer aession. The student body grew faitbfuDy each 
successive year, excepting 1909 when a typhoid scare af-
(ected summer school enrollment. The reputation of faculty 
grew u Mr. Lord weeded out inferior teachers and wel-
comed new and irreplacable ones like Raymond Modesitt 
and Isabel McKinney. 
The lush beauty of the lake and surrounding thicket of 
woods, combined with the startling effect of the three-story 
castle fronting the town, Jed state officials to deem the 
Charleston campus as the most beautiful in the state. 
Students wore paths, which sidewalks later followed, all 
about the 40-acre campus. Each prairie sunset was certain 
to find a long-skirted coed gazing into the reftecting pools 
of the Indian-named Lake Ahmoweenah. 
In 1902, the greenhouse became the second building on 
Campus, dMiped to provide decorative greenery for the 
Main Building. Otis W. Caldwell, instructor of botany and 
zooloiy, was instrumental in winning $12,000 needed for 
ita ezection. 
W'lth poDtical pune strinp drawn tightly, the financinc 
of each new edifice hinced on political play. Mr. Lord 
blatantly objected to political back patting, having earlier 
refused to appoint friends of the Board of Trustees to the 
faculty. The president's individualist strain caused consid-
erable friction with the Board. 
The construction of a women's dormitory, the special 
brainchild of Mr. Lord, was a controversial ilsue, since none 
of the other state colleges or universities bad one. Mr. Lord 
favored a dormitory over a gymnasium, because he felt it 
would create a respectable social life. He fint plied the 
state legislature with his proposal for the $80,000 residence 
ball in 1901. "There wasn't a bit of sympathy with the 
request," the President observed. In 1903 Mr. Lord paid 
a return engagement to the House Appropriations Commit-
tee with finances for the needed gym tacked onto his origi-
nal request. Again he was disappointed. On his third try 
in 1907, with the political boost of Senator Stanton C. 
Pemberton of Oakland, the dormitory was approved as well 
as the so-callecl crackerbcm 1YJ1L Pemberton was rewarded 
when his name was ghen to tile dorm, and he became a 
stalwart supporter of the Model School Building. With the 
political J)U8h for the $76,000 appropriation provided by 
Senator Pemberton, President Lord avowed his appreciation 
for his friend in 8JJrinlftelcL In 1913 the Model School 
Building was completed and was named for the fint super-
visor of the trainiq department, Francia G. Blair, then a 
state superintendent of public instruction. 
In addition to the power plant erected in 1924, two other 
buildinp were added to the campus during the Lord years 
with lese political warfare-the tiny cottage located south 
of the powerhouse and used by the College band for re-
hearaaJs.--and the red brick Practical Arts Building built 
in 1929 faciDg north as indication of the end of campus 
growth to the .south. 
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Mr Lord had an eight-year hassle with members of the State Ho~se before construction of the first state school dormitory 
was sanctioned. Senator Stanton C. Pemberton of Oakland, 
staunch supporter of the proposed dorm, was rewarded for his 
efforts by becoming its namesake in 1909. 
Rivalry between junior and senior classes in 1905-6 sparked off 
the twenty year custom of decking chapel with spring flowers. 

Innovations Come In The Lean Years 
tithe early years of the WARBLER were the lean years, 
but even so the good years, and maybe the best years. 
Staff meetings were irregular-as was the place of meet-
ing. Working with a meager budget and organized not 
too certainly by new faculty advisors in a yearly chang-
ing of hands, work on the "bird'' nonetheless provided 
a type of social and patriotic excitement for the staff. 
Outside of the weekly Teachers' College News, the 
WARBLER was the only other permanent memory of 
the year and of the perspective graduating class. It was 
an honor to prepare the year's record. 
On the four "poorboy" paper bound WARBLER edi-
tions (1919-1922), each reused the same faculty photos 
and feature pictures of the campus. These editions re-
sembled one another immensely, and shaped the pattern 
of future books. The last of the paper bound editions of 
1922 initiated the tracing of the year's events chronologic-
ally. Another innovation of the '22 WARBLER was that 
it was published as an offering to the school and gradu-
ating seniors by the sophomore class, beginning a 10-year 
tradition. 
In 1923 Teachers College High was given a section in 
the book, and became a tradition in the Lord years. The 
entire campus was asked to donate favorite snapshots, 
and snapshot pages augmented by humorous drawings 
and jokes became the rage, adding burlesque bulk to the 
early "birds." Pencilled in captions read "Sweet," "No 
Angels'' and "At Ease" in describing coeds posing before 
Old Main, a campus pair at the door of a new roadster 
and many-time yearbook adviser S. E. Thomas on a 
fishing trip. Those planning the WARBLER were par-
ticularly sentimental in their outlook. Odes and poems 
by the great masters enhanced photos of campus beauty. 
The school song, "For Us Arose Thy Walls and Towers," 
was a patriotic must. In memoriams were added fre-
quently since the loss of one amidst close knit honey-
comb of students and staff was unbearable in the Lord 
generation. 
Pages were designed purposely with wide margins, 
since class members exchanged books for autographing. 
They scrawled sometimes humorous messages about the 
glories of the past and of their wishes for success and 
happiness for each class fellow in the coming years. 
"H __ _____ _ , remember this school and this year as our 
happiest ... here's to you, H_ ___ ____ , May your grand-
children not be bowlegged," is one example found in a 
lent yearbook. 
Advisers seldom censored material going in the "Bird" 
and slapstick jibes at both students and faculty scooted 
into the humor section. Typical of efforts to lampoon 
faculty members was an "Only Yesterday" sketch in the 
1932 WARBLER, which reviewed the faculty skirmishes 
over the year: 
Mr. Lord announces a "pajama" party from the chapel 
platform. 
Mr. Andrews falls through his seat in chapel. 
Mr.. Waffle bags some big game when he goes hunting 
and gets a hole shot through his Ford. 
The faculty members were polled privately by staff 
members, and, among other things, they were pegged to 
consist of "5 Democrats, 7 Ford owners, 6 bridge experts, 
12 radio specialists, 6 poker experts and 8 actresses." 
S. E. Thomas was among those 
early faculty members assigned to 
supervise work on the fledgling 
WARBLER. 
The 1923 WARBLER crew was made up of Catherine Lytle, Mary M _ F. 
Whalen, Dale D_ Coyle, Elise Sloan (top row), Robert Shoemaker, Mr_ Ashley 
(adviser) and PaulS. Hall (bottom row). 
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The Facul ,__..((Indians" And The t(Facul 
outh characterized the 11 teachers comprising the 
staft of 1899, the average age being 34. The faculty 
received salaries ranging from $600-$2,000 for their first 
year's endeavor, with Mr. Lord receiving $3,500. William 
Monroe Evans, English; Henry Johnson, sociology and 
pol:iticlll economy; Anna Piper, drawing; John Paul 
1\.niiUU.III'o physics and geography; Mrs. Louise Baumberger 
of Samuel Inglis), history; Otis William 
tUll41!1ren. biological sciences; Edson H. Taylor, mathe-
llllllltics; J.t''ralllCis G. Blair, training supervisor; Friederich 
music were the eleven members of the original 
rtac:u~t~ .• Mr. Lord commented objectively on the group, 
"When the school opened it had the three best faculty 
members at that time in any normal school in the U.S . 
• • • and three of the worst faculty members .•. in the 
world." It is said that the three "worst'' teachers didn't 
teach past the fall quarter of the second year. 
Five teachers from Moorehead, the "Indians," eventu-
joined the faculty, among this group being Latin 
ltelleb.- Ellen Ford, the future dean of the college. The 
total faculty were masters of their subjects and most 
talented in communication. There was little clash with 
administration. Though their talents were pursued 
big D8lDe schools, most preferred to stay at the 
ITeatll1818 College .for a decade or more and two teachers 
lba•t~IDDitrillutcild 83 years of service at their retirement. 
was $7 a term, book rental $1 and the student 
satisfying in the early years. As the student rate 
summer "normal schools" were conducted at Dan-
VIIIIf8111d Taylorville and an additional 72 acres of adja-
CIIM: Janel purchased. The population remained small 
eDOIIIh, however to make for close student-faculty ties. 
Faculty members sponsored all-class picnics and chap-
eroned Pem Hall formals while students relayed messages 
of faculty "goings-on'' to the News and WARBLER. 
was taboo on and the news noted 
President Lord was a firm advocate of proper physical ed train-
ing for female students. In the crackerbox gym in 1919, coeds 
learned they were the stronger sex, working out in gymnastics. 
Librarian Mary J. Booth took a 
leave of absence to work untiringly 
for the Red Cross in France and 
Germany during World War I. 
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The chilliest day in November was as good a day as any to get the junior class of 1919 out behind the towers for 
a school photograph. Officers of the class were Charles Allen, president; Mae Dona Deames, vice-president; Doris 
Shafer, secretary; Faye Mann, treasurer; Robert Allen, Dorothy Sellars, historians; Helen Stapp, poet. 
Early eaters had only one on-campus eating spot-Pem Hall dining room. The 
straight-backed chairs and round tables brought out a bit of college socializing. 
Table board ran approximately $2.25 weekly. 
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Pennants, pillows and plenty of coed conver-
sation enhanced early dorm life in Pem 
Hall's alcoves. 
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At the turn of the century and m the early 1900's the north side of the Charleston Square had several stores which 
attracted shopping students. 
Gala Pemberton Hall formals were fre-
quent occasions after the dancing con-
troversy of 1909 granted men and coeds 
the right to dance. 
Boulders, columns, a sun dial and the pergola were among class gifts purchased for the normal school. This round concrete 
seat to the north of Pem Hall donated by the class of 1910 was one of the more useful gifts. It has since then been removed . 

Enthusiastic Start For Athletics 
The rough appearance of these characters is no illusion as their undefeated 1928 football record would indicate. Among the team 
were (L. to R.) William Stone, Captain Pete Fenoglio, Coach Lantz, Chuck Ashmore, Har Baird, Johnnie Powers, Burl lves, Ruel 
Hall, Leland Routledge, and Fred 'Tuck' Creamer. 
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These trim-whiskered fellows undoubted-
ly formed the most unusual club on cam-
pus in 1929-the Moustache Club. A few 
of the Club's elite members also sported 
monades. They are Frye, Elliott, Dore-
man, Grubb, Sims, Aikman, Isley, Bech-
tel, Miller, Waltrip, Whiteacre, Miller, 
Rutledge, Taylor, Davis, Chaney, Waltrip, 
Carter, Etnire, Beatty, Adams, Deverick, 
Kelley, Corbin. 
The Student Board of Control in 1928 
was third in a long line of student govern-
ment associations, originating with the 
coeds "Pemberton Hall Government" in 
1917. The officers were: Gideon H. 
Boewe, president; Hallie Whitsell, vice-
president ; Paul Wilson, secretary-treas-
urer. 
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The Class of 1924 rests on their laurels shortly before presentation of a three-act comedy for the graduating seniors in 1923. 
An elaborate set complete with balcony was the accomplished feature in this 
early 1930 play, "Homecoming Vodville." The players of this scene were Cook, 
Bennett, Major, Mitchell. 
In 1930-31 Hal Middlesworth served as editor for the 15th year of publication of 
the Teachers College News. For Homecoming the staff celebrated with a 12-page 
paper, the largest printed up to that time. 
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Edson H. Taylor, a member of the mathematics 
faculty since 1899, who had often served adminis-
trative duties for Mr. Lord in his absence, was 
appointed acting president for a year's term. 
His wife-Mrs. Mary E. Cook Lord (December 
6, 1853-March 5, 1924). 
26 
President Lord, Mr. Lord, L. C. Lord, Livingston C. Lord, Livingston Chester 
Lord out in the snow during the winter 1925-26. 

''The Years Of The Iris'' 
28 
On a snowy day in the winter of 1956, President Buzzard 
breaks the ground for a new training school which was later 
named in his honor-Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory School. 
President and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, 1955. 

Morning chapel in Old Aud was a Lord administration tradition. While speakers 
and performers were often brought onto campus, President Lord not infrequently 
delivered eloquent lectures. 
Since the 1910's, Pemberton Hall residents 
have watched closing hour activities in the 
stairwell. 
A grove of oak trees dominated the south edge of the original 40-acre campus of Eastern as was shown in the left in the 1919 
WARBLER By the mid 1930's many of these trees had disappeared to make way for an amphitheatre and gardens. A few still remain 
today. 
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An award winner in a long-string was the 1935 WARBLER (top. left). Franklyn Andrews. student publications adviser 1929-44 (top. 
right). The proofing press and its process was pictured in the 1936 WARBLER (bottom) . 
The 1942 WARBLER showed 
Lee Podesta, editor, riding in 
the engineer's spot, with Albert 
Goldsmith, Earl Baughman, F. L. 
Andrews and Ed Weir giving a 
mighty push. 
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President Makes 
Friends Through 
The Open Door 
34 
liia iadie8t interview with the Teachers College 
..m~c:teciuiKI that he would have an "Open-
J81111183!'d to meeting students and faculty. 
f;:;j•tt hia oommitmeDt 1itend1y as a 
later noted, "His office door was always 
he was ill confenmce." Buzzard's relations 
.,. • .,, especially the newcomer, were especially 
haDclful of young men carried over from the 
were an aid to the DeW ·man. Dean 
,Jii~ted a two-day study IBBBion prior to 
--- iD 1985. Hobert F. Heller, the 
recopjzing a J)1'EII8inl need for howJ.. 
a mm's cooperative donuitory ill 
Lair, which howled students until 
m 1841. It stood near the preaeat 
asaisted by colleque Glen Bey-
wrote pamphlets OD Coles 
.... ~:aa~~a:~!'d. era Coleman was the man 
·.dfbdfld[bist.ory of the achool ill honor 
1948-41. Coleman's 1Ji#y Y ecn of 
.~PIIIdi8bed in 1950, was both a pictorJaJ. 
·1£01NQt of the college and normal achool. 
-~-b, an inventive teacher with a maa-
Isabel McKhmey, the acinr Normal 
with a wealth of information COIJ.C8I'!liDI 
ami Howard DeF W'ldpr were amoJll 
...... aiditicmal ntadinp, tnnslatiolls 
The 1941 WARBLER was dedicated to these "younger" fac-
ulty members in tribute to their leadership of the "Eastern 
Cavalcade:" Kevin Guinagh, Winnie Neely, Robert Shiley, 
Grace Williams, Leo Dvorak, Gilbert Carson, Roy Wilson, 
Franklyn Andrews. Glenn Seymour, Rudolph Anfinson, Glenn 
Ross and Charles Coleman. 
Camile Monier came to the campus as head of the grounds in 
1937 and served until 1967. Raymond R. Gregg took over the 
business manager's duties in 1934 and retired in 1963. 

Organizations Sprouted in Buzzard Era 
Founded in 1927, the Easten Marching Band was started by Dr. OraL. Railsback. 
physics teacher. Its first appearance was on October 22, 1927, at chapel, followed 
by playing at a football game with Evansville College. 
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As other social organizations have, Sigma Pi 
fraternity has had down through the years an 
annual Christmas party for Charleston children. 

Coeds Take Catsup 
Pledge Against 
Smoking 
ji5 tudent pockets were penniless in 1933 at the start 
of the Buzzard administration. Budgets shrank in recre-
ation and building funds alike as the students developed 
a new sense of earnestness toward their education. They 
felt a sense of safety in the "towers" despite the overall 
conditions of the country. They developed an apprecia-
tion of their campus, and joined the visitors who toured 
the iris gardens Sunday afternoons. The "no classes 
Saturday" schedule allowed them to have weekend jobs, 
and despite hard times, suitcasing weekends to get home 
and help out was begun. 
One of the new president's pre-war innovations in 
1941 was attractive to those who could afford it, the 
summer tour. At Illinois State Buzzard has been in-
volved with a tour system, which he transferred to East-
ern. A four or five week itinerary took a busload of 
students to Canada. The tours, both educational and 
recreational, were sponsored by the geography. 
Classes were incensed with patriotic fervor when 
"Pearl Harbor" made World War II imperative. Scrap 
and newspaper drives by coeds and men remaining on 
campus caught News and WARBLER spotlights and, 
as in World War I, a war flag was displayed in the front 
corridor of the Main Building. 
Strangely enough prior to the war coeds had secret 
meetings and took catsup-signed pledges to refuse ac-
quaintance with any "foolish-hearted" male who in-
dulged in the cardinal sin of smoking. Columnists in 
Mary E . Thompson served the school from 1930 until 1959. 
She is here with Jacob Ousley and Dr. S. B. Goff, school 
physician from 1937 to 1941 (top). Known as the Golf Course 
Lake, these twin ponds have provided skaters, fishermen, tug-
of-war participants, and lovers with a respite from studies 
(bottom) . 
John Worland, '41, was featured in the 1942 WARBLER on its last page as a final salute to the Eastern 
men serving in WWII. Forty-eight former Eastern students gave their lives during the 1941-45 conflict. 
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Gym. Dedicated to ~Pop' Lantz 
A winning ball club although not Eastern's best, the 1941 team typified the spirit of Lantz-coached athletic teams. Turning in a 7-5 
record with excitement the key-word the '41 Panthers were calle:i one of the most popular teams produced by Lantz. The players 
are: First Row: Urbancek, Grace, M. Phipps, Anderhalter, P. Jones, Resch, Coach Lantz, Hart, Endsley. Second Row: Mizeur, B. 
Treat, Glenn, Brehm, Tosolin, Isbell, J. Phipps, Zupsich. 
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The 1949 Golden Jubilee WARBLER honored the '48 Corn Bowl t eam with this unique spread. The team members are: Front Row: 
Ghere, Baker, Howard, Carlyle, Stivers, Gross, Horsely, Johnson, Cox, Bujnowski, Coach O'Brien. Second Row: Boudreau, Perry, 
Crum, Snapp, Patridge, Pitol, Sink, Scruggs, Barnes, Smith, Lopinski, Dongu, Assistant Coach Miller. Third Row: Sweet, Kruzich, 
Adams, Sexson, Mills, Haworth, Gindler, Tschannen, Curtis, Wagner, Benoche, Mizener, Sargent, Assistant Coach Darling. 
That Wonderful Golden Year: 1948-49 
Probably the greatest team in any sport at Eastern was the 1951-2 basketball team 
which piled up a 24-2 record. Here Coach William A. Healy confers with his starting 
five: (L. to R.) Bobby Lee, Roger Dettro, Norm Patberg, Jim Johnson and Tom 
Katsimpalis. 
42 
Little All-American basketball player 
Tom Katsimpalis scores against Southern 
Illinois. 

The portrait of Dr. R. G. Buzzard, Eastern's second president, was painted by R. E . Hult, right. It was a gift of Faculty, Alums, 
Employees and Students in honor of his 20th year as administrator, October, 1953. 
This was the aerial view of Eastern's campus near the end of President Buzzard's 1934-56 term 
of office as president. · 
...... 
An abundance of flowers en-
hanced the beauty of the 
campus under President 
Buzzard. 

The Ukelele-Piaying President 
President and Mrs. Doudna took the place of honor in the two-hour 1956 
Homecoming parade by riding in the lead car. 
46 
This 1961 picture finds the President stopping in for a 
Coke at the Panther's Lair and talking with students 
Judy Brandt, Sharon Kahle, and Jim Kirkh~. 



Warbler Grows 
Plump And 
~olorful 
& tarting out as a skinny little "bird," the WARBLER 
grew plump and colorful during the Doudna years. 
However, during its first fifty years it lost none of its 
originality and creativeness. 
The annual went to the dogs in 1959 when the staff 
decided to honor Eastern's most loyal supporter-Na-
poleon. In dedicating the book to the golden retriever 
who had the run of Eastern's campus for over ten years 
the WARBLER splurged with a three-page picture 
spread on "Nap" plus a cover drawing and a cartoon on 
each division page depicting the campus mascot's tail-
wagging role in each activity. Upon Napoleon's death, 
the 1960 WARBLER featured "Nap" superimposed over 
the towers of Old Main. 
The yearbook continued under the guidance of Francis 
Palmer until September, 1959 when Daniel E. Thorn-
burgh was appointed adviser. With experience in profes-
sional journalism and advising at other schools he soon 
won the enthusiastic support of staff members as the 
yearbook was changed to add more "sparkle." 
The "sparkle" came through the use of color pictures, 
duotones, and color tint blocks along with the emphasis 
on magazine-style layout. Experimentation was the key-
word, but it didn't always produce the desired effects. 
The 1965 book was one which was certainly experi· 
mental, but failed to meet student expectations. Thorn-
burgh took a sabbatical leave that year and Roger Cush-
man, the sports information director, filled in. The in-
tention was to produce a photo essay entitled "This Is 
Eastern." Color was dropped and the pages reduced in 
size, becoming horizontal rather than the usual vertical. 
Pictures were used without captions. Although the book 
ended with a full page photo of the editor and the 
proclamation "Peace," the reception it received was any-
thing but peaceful. 
The following year the WARBLER did a complete 
about face and the 1966 book was the biggest, most col-
orful in Eastern's history. It was also the most expensive, 
overshooting its budget and leaving a deficit for the 
next year. Mean·while, Thornburgh had returned and 
took over the advisership of both the WARBLER and 
the News, which that year went through three editors, 
creating nothing but headaches for its adviser. 
With the '67 "People, Places, Faces" WARBLER a 
return to normalcy was achieved, with economy the 
watch-word. A closer cooperation with the News was 
sought and the two publications combined photography 
staffs and later business staffs. Color was used sparingly 
in '67 but the WARBLER was still able to present its 
first fold-out-an aerial view of the campus. With the 
'68 Experiences, the WARBLER celebrates its fiftieth 
year of publication with probably its greatest single 
undertaking: a 64-page history section. 
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Many a WARBLER was produced by the staff working around 
the tables of Professor and Mrs. Palmer during 1946-1959. 
Dan Thornburgh has been WARBLER adviser since 1959. He 
became EASTERN NEWS and VEHICLE adviser June, 1965. 

Dr. Eugene Waffle, right, top left, retires in 1968 as the senior faculty member. The long-time English Department head was succeeded 
by Dr. Robert White, left. Dr. George Westcott has been director of Eastern Bands. since 1949, top right. Among the dignitaries 
breaking ground for the Life Science Building in 1962 were Dr. Walter Scruggs, Dr. Hobart Heller, Dr. Ernest Stover, and Dr. Hiram 
F. Thut, bottom 
The "Easternaires" represented the University in a USO tour of the Caribbean area during 1964. Dr. Earl Boyd was director of the 
group. 
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Life 
Shoestring Living: 
Students Working 
3Jn 1957 Eastern was beginning a spurt of growth stu-
dent-wise as well as building-wise. Students from famil-
iar eastern Illinois and Chicago counties blended among 
Korean War veterans and out-of-state students. Foreign 
students were to be the next incorporation into the new 
state university. The administration was preparing for 
the war babies generation of the 1960's. 
Shoestring living was made easier for men students 
and veterans who worked for room and board at The 
Little Campus and other local coffee hangouts. With the 
triad dorms opening, coeds scrambled for receptionists' 
positions and switchboard work. University employment 
opportunities for students rose with each new building, 
the new University Union offering jobs in the food serv-
ice, the recreation room, and the lobby shop. Early 
WARBLERS devoted layouts to essays on student 
employment sweeping Old Main's sidewalks, answering 
plugging switchboard cords, scrubbing stainless steel 
cauldrons in the food services. 
Smokers, teas and Sadie Hawkins' Day dances became 
routine among Greek organizations, exhibiting a rise in 
membership. A total of nine fraternities and five sorori-
ties were in existence by 1967 to absorb more of the 
surging enrollment. Dances in the Union with bands in 
the pop music field and all-university concerts were 
sponsored by Greek houses to raise money and promote 
action on the campus. Greek-run government, viciously 
unpopular with independent groups, led to reorganiza-
tion of student senate in 1967, and Greeks lost some 
influence in the growing 1960's. The erection of high 
rise dormitories led to new social prestige for the resi-
dence hall and its leaders, who also sponsored concerts 
and dances. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity has almost made a tradition of 
winning first place in fraternity float Homecoming competition. 
This is the fraternity's winning 1963 entry, "His Master's Voice 
Says 'Dance Over Northern!'" 
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A Homecoming tradition is the annual Homecoming play. The 
twentieth in that series was " Waiting for Godot" at the 1966 
Homecoming. 

Kathleen Oros McKee, Miss Illinois of 1966, practices in Atlan-
tic City during her competition in Miss America Pageant. On 
her return a reception was given in her honor by the Student 
Senate in the Union Ballroom. She was presented a key to the 
city. ;..._---...--..................... 
The Eastern classroom was the property of Nap for almost 10 
years. He was ready to defend his "kingdom" against all comers. 
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~~where Aetion 
Chosen as symbolic of Eastern married students in 1958 were 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion (Jake) Zane and daughter Debbie. He 
is now assistant director of business services. 
Working in the dormitory cafeterias has provided employment 
to thousands of students since the Pem Hall cafeteria opened 
in 1908. 

Minor Flourish 
The starting five of Eastern's conference championship 1964-65 basketball team demonstrate the form which carried them to an 
18-7 record. Guard Val Bush grabs a rebound while NAIA All-American forward Jim Ficek (34) moves in to help (left) . MVP Bill 
Guerin, another forward, steals the ball from an opponent (bottom center) while guard Larry Miller drives for a basket (top center). 
Bob Rickett, the big 6-7 center attempts to block an opponent's shot (right) . 

Building Boom Hits EIU ~ampus 
3J n the last eleven years the number of buildings on 
campus has more than doubled. This building boom has 
encompassed all corners of the campus and has ranged 
from academic, to living, to service buildings. 
Since Charleston is a relatively small town, the build-
ing of on-campus living facilities received top priority 
during the building boom. The first boom-dorms were 
Ford, Weller and McKinney, the ranch-type look alikes 
for women completed in 1957. Housing for married stu-
dents was then provided with the construction of the 
University Apartments. 
Dorm building on a large scale did not get started 
until the '60's with the 1961 addition of Pem Hall and 
the beginning of a dorm complex for the South Campus. 
Thomas Hall was the first to go up followed by Andrews, 
Taylor and Lawson. 
With the construction of the University Union in 1957, 
students could gather in their own on-campus "hang 
out." A $!-million addition this year added to the fun. 
Probably the biggest project has been the Charles P. 
Lantz Physical Education and Recreation Building, 
completed in 1966. Not only does it serve athletics and 
physical education, but also provides an opportunity for 
students to close the recreation gap during leisure hours. 
Amid all this building, academic facilities have not 
been forgotten. The Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory 
School in 1958 became the first new academic building 
to be constructed since Booth Library. The Fine Arts 
Center in '59 and the Life Science Building in '63 both 
provided facilities for Eastern's expanding curriculum. 
Coleman Hall in '65 and the Practical Arts and Educa-
tion Center in '67 on the South Campus were welcomed 
additions. These two buildings are today having addi-
tions constructed. 
In addition to living, recreational and academic build-
ings a fourth type had also been included in the building 
boom: service buildings. During the '60's a physical plant 
building, a health service center, and a telephone and 
security building have all been added. 
The future has not been forgotten. Under the Admin-
istration's planned enrollment growth the additional fa-
cilities have been planned for as the enrollment increases. 
In 1968, planning went ahead on the new stadium and 
all-purpose auditorium. 
A scale view of the Eastern Illinois University campus present and to come. 
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The three arches at the entrance to Old Main serve symbolically for the three administrations which have guided Eastern from a 
normal school to a full-fledged university. Livingston C. Lord provided a solid foundation for the future from 1899 to 1933. Robert 
Guy Buzzard served during the troubled years of 1933 to 1956. Quincy VonOgden Doudna has been at the helm from 1956, guiding 
Eastern to a university status with more than 6,000 students. 
1931 WARBLER 
Pem Hall Formal 
1954 WARBLER 
A Weekend Hop 
1967 WARBLER 
Union Dance 
1930 WARBLER 
Queen Vera Carruthers 
1942 WARBLER 
Queen Jewell Emmerich 
1967 WARBLER 
Queens Nancy Schaljo 
and Mary Kay 
Syndergaard 
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~e General Assembly of Illinois, in an act approved 
May 22, 1895, established Eastern Illinois State Normal 
School. 
In response to changing demands, Eastern Illinois 
Normal School became, successively, Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College in 1921, Eastern Illinois State 
College in 1947, and Eastern Illinois University, 1957. 
On a tiny campus with a child's lily pond and a brick 
paragon, the WARBLER began fifty years of service in 
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'19 
1919, its editor expressing the hope that the student 
yearbook might endure the years to come. 
Despite a depression and two wars cutting into fi-
nances and enrollment, the book has endured. Its name 
has never been changed. 
The WARBLER remembers the sunrise of Lake Ah-
moweenah and the blue iris and the gait of a golden 
retriever. Looking through the WARBLER's pages, we 
are members of all past Eastern generations, looking on 
at campus life through an ivy-framed window of the 
tower. 

Eastern Illinois University 1968 is a 266 acre metropolis 
existing and developing amidst a midwestern environment. 
Where some of its buildings terminate, the local cornfields 
flourish. Its nights are always artificially bright. 
Eastern knows all seasons for they leave their mark on 
its environment. The turning leaves pad Charleston's concrete in 
a gay pattern. Then the crispness becomes chilled and frozen 
pinnacles collect on a near-campus landmark, giving it a crystal 
fringe. 
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With expansion comes not only the awesome grandeur 
of high-rising steel but also the gentle discovery of internal 
angles. The dormitory complex on the south end of campus 
is massively dominating when compared to the Pike firetruck 
and followers. The Adlai Stevenson Tower, however, is reflected 
in paradoxical dimensions. 
Within the Applied Arts is a scene foreign to those who 
merely visit for education classes- a crackling fire in a home 
economics living room. And discovered beneath the Lantz beams 
and within its bigness is a peculiar gymnasium beauty. 
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Through the looking glass of objectivity, Eastern's 6,257 
students become equal in their collegiate activities . They haunt 
the campus library, massed in their need for quiet, learning. 
They trek the walks and steps, their destinations routed by 
the book titles they carry. 
Their fun too, is so often a group kind whether its place 
is in or out-of-doors, its company singly or dually sexed. 
And although a game of pool might prove the perfect catalyst 
for a singular togetherness, the first spring sun is just as 
warm on everyone's back. 
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Eastern's 509 educators represent the university's higher 
intellectualism. Chameleon-like, their minds blend with those 
of their students, making their contributions go easily un-
noticed. Dr. Carl Shull, art professor, humanizes the dimension-
al art of a sunlit corridor. 
Dr. Margaret Soderberg's knowledge and presence guides 
her political science seminar students. A multitude of bottles 
contains Dr. Robert Jordan's chemicals of instruction while 
Dr. Wesley Whiteside and students co-discover the botany of 
Lake Charleston. 
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Eastern's divergent forms of entertainment appear in a 
continuous stream of multicolored tones. The subdued red of 
a Homecoming skit suppresses the highly explosive excitement 
of performers, audience and hopefuls. 
Colorful costumes give birth to make-believe identities and 
add to the festivity and gaiety of the annual Sadie Hawkins 
Dance. And the prismatic beauty of an artificially colored sky 
casts an intoxicating spectrum, surrounding students in fantastic 
sparkling bursts. 
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Greek Week is the entertaining axis about which Eastern's 
balmy spring revolves. Pogo stick participants and onlookers are 
united by the frivolity of the moment- their togetherness creat-
ing the happiness of the contest. 
Glorious pageantry and grim determination combine in the 
chariot races as the fraternity men measure their fleet-footedness 
in long, matched strides. And the obstacle course entrants know 
the momentary chill of a quick dip. 
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Excitement was the chief characteristic of Eastern's 
athletic year. With interim coach John Caine at the helm, 
the basketball panthers crossed and recrossed court to the 
loud cheering of enthusiastic fans . 
Rock-em, sock-em style football came back as Coach 
Clyde Biggers' sophomore-studded gridders emphasized a 
crowd-pleasing contact that destroyed 32 headgears. And 
although Biggers' rebuilding program netted few wins, it 
left plenty of optimism. 
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Student involvement is always emphasized in the Spring when the activities 
ore many and the morale high-a laugh-filled threat with a mud boll-
the innocent grappling of game war. 

The importance of the university lies 
in its student body. At the receiving end 
of the knowledge circuit, they absorb 
consistently, daily. In the midst of fun , 
they move quickly, laugh loudly. At the 
giving end of the cycles of accomplish-
ments, they contribute their yet-to-be 
stifled naturalness, the newest ideas. 
It is for these reasons that the experiences 
of the students have earned the em-
phasis of the '67-'68 year. 

Variation Is 
Winter affects everyone the same way regard less of race, culture or background. When a snowstorm hits, the fun begins. 
Studying? On the steps of the Union? Hardly. It's probably more a group dis-
cussion. Anyway, these students seem to be having a good time of it. 
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Some students' garb is constantly casual. They show no q ualms about 
dressing exactly the way they choose. 

'Hat Hangers' 
What's to go home a nd w hat's to remain- a q uestion pondered by a ll coeds every quarter break. But w ith a handy box of p retzels near-by, Pat Horan a nd 
Mary Forsythe seem to be arriving at an ea rly decision. 
A birthday party, a pinning or just for fun-
dorm dwellers find p le nty of time and 
occa sions to T.P. a fri ends domicile . 
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A little innocent rough-housing a t the TKE house relieves tensions for fou r brothe rs too ti red to study. 

Rest And Relaxation Made To 
Tooth brushes, soap, wash cloths, towels and rollers are oil a basic part of a coed's necessities for her nightly ritual of preparing for bed. 
For this somewhat tired student, rest and relaxation serve as a sure way 
for the entire body (from tip to toe) to escape from a hard day a nd to 
prepare itself for an even ha rder one tomorrow. 
Marcia Raaum seems to feel that a nice hot bubble bath helps to relieve 
the problems of a particularly grueling day. And why not do your nails 
whi le you're at it? After a ll , cleanl iness is next to beauty, ma ybe? 
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Booth Library offers many Eastern students sanctuary from a perhaps 
too noisy dorm room and a place to catch up on belated term papers. 
Sometimes, about once a quarter, 
everything, the studying, the late nights, 
the frustration, seems to be all worth 
it. Cheryl Appleton and Barb Nixon 
seem to agree that at least one quarter 
was well spent. 
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All night vigils with textbooks before an eight o"clock exam prompt 
many students to seek a few "catch-up· moments of time lost. 

Another hamburger? Why 
stomach won't growl in 
not? That way my 
my twelve o'clock. 
If you 're near the northeast end of campus when your class lets out-Ko-op is the handiest place to 
grab a coke or a bite to eat. 
The urge for breakfast or a steaming cup of coffee can hit anytime. When it does Caffeetime, open day and night, is the place to head for. 
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The dishes never cease coming duri ng rush hou r 
at the Union and many a ' red-ha nded ' student 
can vouch for the ever-lasting stained plates of 
meal times. 
Eddy seems to be telling a whopper of a story 
to his babysitter Dianne Neu , one of the many 
coeds earning extra pocket money by baby-
sitting . 
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Love Hits Campus 
Flower Power and the age of Love. Perhaps this is what 
will best describe the days of 1967-68. And Eastern was 
able to claim its share of the results of the omnipotent 
flower and the ever-happening love. 
Boy can meet girl anywhere, but in college the hap-
pening seems more likely to occur. And the results are 
sometimes beautiful, sometimes comical, sometimes emotion 
filled and many times tragic. 
Whether hiding within the frosted windows of a heat 
filled den of passion or openly revealing a personal ex-
pression of adoration, love, with all its faces, appeared 
to all. Almost every day couples could be seen walking 
hand in hand, a special sense of well-being marking each 
step. And there was never a night when the passion pits 
of each dorm were not decorated with some sort of love- in: 
smiles, tears and ecstasy. 
A quiet conversation under the muted lights of the 
Life Science building in the silence of the night or a poignant 
kiss under the newly green leaves of a Spring tree: the end 
to the beginning of a never rejected relationship and an 
always accepted emotion. 
l 
The muted lights of the Life Science building provides o meaningful atmosphere of quiet ond peace os boy meets girl and love begins to make its face known. 
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Tammy Tuley isn't worried about foiling as long 
as it's her daddy, Terry, who always does the 
holding. 
learning to walk is as easy as crawling for little 
Tony Corioto as long as Mommy Donna and Dad-
dy Jerry stay close by and hold on tight. 
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Partnerships Provide 

Nineteen hundred and sixty-seven ended with Eastern students marching to support 
Dr. Kirby in his fight for academic freedom . .. 
Students 
... from Old Main with signs high and faces determined. 
Organizer Steve Gibbs speaks before the first meeting of SARIA, Eastern's only organized protest group. SARIA's stated goal is to 
attain the best possible student conditions. 
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Travels Promise Welcomed Changes 
A most logical place, indeed, especially when arms are loaded with 
suitcases, books and hairdryers. Nothing so incidental as handing 
someone a train ticket will keep these coeds from thei r destination. 
For a majority of students, go ing to college means 
leaving home for the first time and using a big part of 
those first few weeks in getting adjusted to the change. 
But when the weeks speed by a nd home begins to be a 
place to visit, students get hit with a bug: Change. It hits 
all of a sudden when the walls begin to close in and the 
air is thick with sameness. 
So, students flee. Most of the time it's home w here 
there is good cooking and pure water. Sometime it's a 
field trip or a football game, something of a deliverance 
from a rat race sometimes welcomed and sometimes not. 
Or maybe, on a slow Saturday, it's a drive to a place un-
seen, new and perhaps exciting. 
During special times of the year, quarter breaks, 
Christmas vacation, the campus assumes an eerie-like at-
mosphere of emptiness having just witnessed the mass 
migration of students seeking a personal mecca. And of 
course, every weekend, suitcasers travel their well-trodden 
path of weekly goals. 
But sometimes, students will leave, just for the sake of 
leaving, no destination in mind but rather an unquenchable 
th irst for variety, for being able to forget if only for a few 
hours. 
And when they return, they are a little better for 
coming back and a little better for leaving. 
College students do move around a lot and with migration comes the art of packing. Many 
students are very adept at packing car trunks and making them look like a work of art. 
A guitar, a wood carving and three suitcases a re all 
needed to keep this coed happy and complete wher· 
ever she goes. 
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Endless Lines Express 
A never- ending procession of black gowns and mortar boards merely 
serve as a back drop for the inexpressible emotions which faces at-
tempt to reveal. Graduation. 
The Union never seems as sma l l as it does when registration for ap-
proximately 6,500 students is scheduled. Small talk, frustration and 
aching feet are all anticipated as a regular quarterly even t. 
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Booth library houses a vast amount of information from which students 
can draw. Night or day quiet rooms provide privileged retreats for those 
in search of knowledge. An I. D. card is the passport and the time is 
always, but never enough. 

ndeavors 

Dr. Doudna Symbolizes Development 
Quincy Doudna, who is in his eleventh year as 
Eastern's president, welcomed the biggest student body 
ever. In his welcoming speech, given at the beginning of 
fall quarter, President Doudna showed a deep concern for 
the improvement of the university. He stressed that this 
was the primary responsibility of the administration at 
the same time realizing the importance of student-
originated ideas. 
During the year Doudna served as the Chairman of a 
National Committee on Graduate Studies for the Associa-
tion of State Colleges and Universities. The work of the 
committee is aimed at "attempting to get additional 
institutions to develop programs for preparing teachers 
for junior colleges and for smaller colleges and univer-
sities," they are also involved actively in developing pro-
grams leading to a Specialist in Arts or Specialist in Science 
degree following one year of study beyond the Master's 
degree. President Doudna has traveled to Washington , 
Columbus, Ohio, and Fort Lauderdale, Florida in con-
nection with his position . 
In his State of the University statement released in 
January, President Doudna made special notice of the 
year's accomplishments. The most significant included the 
reduction of foreign language requirements, the adoption 
of an experimental basis of pass-fail courses; the elimina-
tion of the formerly required English proficiency examina-
tion and initiation of Master's degrees in chemistry and 
geography. 
Throughout the year, President Doudna has symbol-
ized as well as led the development of Eastern University 
1968. 
President Doudna, the man that talks with many people during a day, 
discusses a point with stoff members of EASTERN NEWS during o news 
conference. 
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Dr. Quincy Doudna, President 

The emptiness of a concrete bench is a rarity at Eastern, especially under the cool-
ness of an Old Main ivy-colored wall. 
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Eastern's Image 
Harry Read 
Director of Information 
and Publications 
Thomas E. Hoppin 
Director of Sports 
Information 

Peter Moody Named Newest 
Running the university smoothly takes a multitude 
of efforts from all concerned. But those whose positions are 
particularly important to the intricate clockwork of its opera-
tion are four influential administrators. 
Rudolph Anfinson, Dean of Student Personnel Services, 
is involved with committees and projects that are as varied 
as the students themselves . He serves as adviser to the 
Student Senate, Association of International Students and 
Foreign Students. He is a member of the Committee on 
Admissions, Auditorium Committee, four building commit-
tees: Student Services, Clinical Services, Adlai Stevenson 
Tower and South Ninth Street Residence Halls. 
Glenn Williams, Dean of Student Academic Services, 
is responsible for seeing that the functions of registration, 
records, advisement, placement and admissions are opera-
ting smoothly and efficiently. An addendum to his office 
this year resulted from the creation of a Junior College 
Relations Center. Other responsibilities include: extension 
activities; publication of master schedule, examination 
schedule, and waivers from stated course requirements. 
William Zeigel, Vice President for Administration, co-
ordinates and supervises a broad scope of administrative 
activities. They include the services of: student academic; 
student personnel; business; data processing and internal 
auditor. 
Peter Moody, Vice President for Instruction, is the new-
est addition to staff of administrators. He joined the Uni-
versity in 1967, coming from the United States Air Force 
Academy in Colorado. He provides leadership in the con-
tinuing evaluation, expansion, and improvement of the 
university curriculum . 
Glenn D. Williams 
Rudolph D. Anfinson 
Dean, Student Personnel Services 
Hobart F. Heller, who retired in 1 967 after 36 years 
of service, takes a final walk away from his ··castle"" 
office--Peter R. Moody walks toward his new office 
of Vice President for Instruction. 
Dean, Student Academic Services and Director of Extension 
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Applied Arts, Education Operate In 
The Faculty for Professional Education, the School of Home Economics and the 
School of Industrial Arts and Technology ore located in a new, modern facility , 
Applied Arts-Education Center, which opened in the fall of 1967. 
George W. Schlingsog 
Assistant Director, School of 
Elementary and Junior High 
School Teaching 
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Donald G. Gill 
Principal of the Laboratory School 
Martin Schaefer 
Dean, Faculty for Professional Education 
Harry J. Merigis 
Director, School of Elementary 
and Junior High School Teaching 

Lawrence R. Nichols 
Chairman 
Latin-American Studies 
B. Joseph Szerenyi 
Director, Library Services 
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Walter A. Klehm 
Director 
School of Industrial Arts 
Verne Stockman 
Director, Audio-Visual Center 
Robert C. Wiseman 
Assistant, Audio-Visual Center 
Gene W. Scholes 
Assistant, Audio-Visual Center 

Dunkirk, Stratton Head New 
Marie Bevan 
Assistant Dean of Women 
A hard working student in Booth Library glances from her evening ritual of study 
to check the time so she may remain on her established schedule. 
Doris J. Dunkirk 
Residence Hall Counselor 
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Bessie M. Fredericks 
Residence Hall Counselor 
Mary P. Rogers 
Dean of Women 
Complex 

Counselors 
Coordinate 
Dorm Activities 
Sarah M. Thorburn 
Residence Hall Counselor 
Nancy J. Tait 
Residence Hall 
Counselor 
Jo Anne Struebe 
Residence Hall Counselor 
Students are not the on ly ones who have piles of books a nd papers to 
p low through to discover the solution to the intellectua l problem . 
Clark M. Maloney 
Dean of M en 

The Life Science Building, constructed in 1 963, contains classrooms and laboratories 
for the Departments of Botany and Zoology. 
Donald J. Wermers 
Residence Hall Counselor 
G. B. Bryan 
Manager, University Bookstore 
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Ruth Gaertner 
Director, Food Services 
Residence Halls 
Wermers, Robey 
Jerry Zachary 
Residence Hall Counselor 

New Registration Duties Shared By 
Douglas A. Bonewitz 
Academic Adviser 
Thomas E. McDevitt 
Academic Adviser 
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William R. Quick 
Assistant 
Karen A. Hartman 
Academic Adviser 
Registration and Advisement 
William G. Hooper 
Academic Adviser 
Edward T. Groening 
Assistant Dean 
Registration and Advisement 

Calvin B. Campbell 
Assistant, Records 
Robert E. Jones 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean, Records 
Assistant Director, Placement 
Murray R. Choate 
Director, Admissions and 
High School Relations 
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University 
James F. Knott 
Director, Placement 
Jack H. Brown 
Assistant Director 
Admissions and H. S. Relations 

Political Science professor, Richard J. Bloss ta lks with Ca rl Klemaie r a nd Vic Genotte in 
front of the county cou rthouse. Bloss, a long with Parvis Chah bazi, showed concern fo r 
those students invo lved in a marijuana investigation . 
Charles Arzeni, Eastern ' s first Fulbright Scholar, returned from 
Peru with six months of teaching and cultural experiences 
a nd the title of " Most Papular Teacher." 
Faculty's Interests Wide-Ranging 
Outside of the classroom, the faculty's involvement 
continues. Through these activities they are not only able 
to broaden and increase their own knowledge but they 
can also better relate to their students because of con-
temporary discoveries. 
Glenn H. Seymour, history professor and member of 
the Illinois Sesquicentennial Commission, was recently 
honored through a dedication in essays IN ILLINOIS HIS-
TORY, compiled by var ious members of Eastern's history 
department. The newly published book, edited by Donald 
Tingley, also of the history department, contains seven 
essays. 
Richard J. Bloss, instructor in Political Science, along 
with Parviz Chahbazi , instructor in Psychology, posted bond 
for Vic Genotte, a student who was involved in a raid that 
was " part of the investigation into the use of marijuana by 
some Eastern students. " The investigation, headed by Ed-
ward Kallis , special investigator for States Attorney Ralph 
Glenn, was the result of an Eastern NEWS story that re-
vealed the use of marijuana by approximately 18 EIU 
students. 
Eastern 's first Fulbright Scholar, Charles Arzeni, as-
sociate professor in the department of botany and himself 
a graduate of Eastern , traveled to Peru to teach as well as 
study. Arzeni's permanent teaching post for five months 
was at the Universidad Agraria del Norte in Lambayeque, 
a city of approximately 100,000. 
Prior to his leaving, his students voted him the uni-
versity 's " Most Popular Teacher" and science faculty mem-
bers awarded him a solid silver platter. 
Histo ry professors Donald Ting ley !left) a nd Glenn Seymour e xchange 
greetings a t a gathe ring honoring Seymour. Tingley edi ted a newly 
publ ished book dedica ted to Seymou r. 

The Art Department sponsored nine art exhibitions in 
the Paul Sargeant Art Gallery, Booth Library, under the 
direction of Ben P. Watkins. Some of the exhibitions were 
"Architecture and the Arts Award 1965," "Paintings Draw-
ings and Prints" done by Ralph Wickiser, an Eastern alum-
nus, the Annual Senior Student Show and the Eastern 
Faculty Show. 
Dr. Calvin Countryman indicated that four out of the 
department's 21 staff members are working on research 
projects. Paul Bodine is involved with "A Documentation of 
the Transformation from Inhibited to Uninhibited Brush-
stroking in 19th and 20th Century Painting." "The In-
vestigation and Development of Program Units in Art History 
and Appreciation," is Dr. Roland Leipholz's topic. Jerry 
McRoberts and Dr. Ray Stapp are working respectively 
on "Investigation of a Possible Late Work by Mabuse" and 
"A Comparison of Creativity Scores and Memory Scores of 
Subjects of Various Ages." 
The department is housed in the Fine Arts Center with 
individual studios designed for ceramics, weaving, sculpture, 
painting, drawing and printmaking. 
Dick Hutchens concentrates to bring the walls of his pot up straight. 
Art Department Sponsors Exhibits 
Dr. Calvin Countryman, art department head, con-
siders an imaginative painting by a student in his 
department. 
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Art Department Faculty: June Krutza, Cary Knoop, Thomas Libby, Albert Hinson , Ray Stapp, 
Lynn Trank, Henry Harmon, Ben Watkins. 
Art Department Faculty: Olga Durham, Virginia Hyett, Paul Bodine, Garret DeRui'er, Carl Shull , 
Carl Wilen, John Linn, AI Moldroski, Billy Heyduck, Calvin Countryman. 

Zoology Department Faculty, Front row: Mabel Paterson , Fronk Hedges , Richard Andrews, Fronk Froembs. 
Second row: Harry Peterka, Max Ferguson, William Keppler, Richard Funk, Stephen Whitley, Jaime 
Maya, Jacinto Marinez. Third row: Bert Landes, Verne Kniskem, Lawrence Hunt, Eugene Krehbiel , Leonard 
Durham, Michael Goodrich, Garland Riegel , Oren Lockey. 
Dr. Garland T. Riegel heads the staff of 21 
regular and 5 port-time Zoology instructors . 
Zoology Revises Course Sequence 
Bob Schanzle inspects and observes his Drosophilic culture which he is 
using in on advanced genetics class to study Medelion Inheritance. 
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A major change in courses in the Zoology Department 
resulted from the reorganization of first year offerings. 
Life Science 100 is offered to any student in the beginning 
sequences in either zoology or botany to replace the former 
general course 120. 
Over half of the department's regular and 5 part-time 
staff members are involved with individual research pro-
jects. The 14 professors are working on a variety of projects, 
classification of parasitic wasps, stream surveys of Coles 
County, bird population, embryological studies, movements 
of vertebrates in their home ranges, genetics of mosquitoes, 
blood pressure in athletes. 
Zoology is a department of the Division of Life Sciences 
in the College of Letters and Science. The present director, 
Dr. Leonard Durham, was appointed upon the retirement of 
Dr. Walter Scruggs, who was the first director of the division . 
It is housed in the Life Science Building with laboratories 
equipped with modern microscopes, microprojectors, movie 
projectors, microscopic slides, lattern and Kodachrome slides 
and charts and models. There is an animal culture and an 
aquarium room where animals for laboratory and research 
are reared. Also, there is a natural history museum to facili-
tate learning. 

Economics Adds Masters Degree 
Raymond Plath advises a student as to which course would best meet 
his needs . 
The Department of Economics will offer a Master of 
Arts degree starting Sept. 1, 1968. 
Headed by Dr. Glenn McConkey, the department pro-
vides a program of study enabling students to specialize in 
government and business relations , labor relations, business 
forecasting, foreign trade, and money and banking . 
Three beginning courses on the 200 level, required in 
several degree curriculums, lay a foundation for these 
specialized areas and cover such areas as supply and 
demand schedules, theories of production and economic 
growth . 
Four new courses were offered in the department dur-
ing the past year. They include international economic 
problems, Latin America economics, government and labor 
relations , and economics of collective bargaining. 
Because of increased interest in economics, four new 
members joined the departmental staff in the 1967-68 
school year: Edward Carley; Patr ick Lenihan; Patrick Lewis; 
Harold Nordin . 
Of the eight-member staff, six hold doctorates and 
two masters. 
Economics Department Faculty : Edward Corley, Raymond Plath , Ahmad Murad , Glenn McConkey, 
Harold Nordin, Janet Hooks, Patrick Lenihan , Patrick Lewis . Dr. Glenn McConkey heads the department of Economi cs. 

Foreign Language Department Faculty, Front Row: Linda Malila, Gloria Ceide-Echevarria , Helen VanDeventer, Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz, Elizabeth Michael, 
Nadine Waggoner, Maria Ovcharenko. Second Row: Gustav Vogel , Richard Morfit, H. Logan Cobb, Martin Miess , Paul Kirby, Eric Penz, Robert Jochmans, 
Richard Crouse. 
Languages: Third Mexican Study 
The Foreign Language Department is offering to East-
ern students its third annual study program in Mexico 
this summer. The program, beginning on July 9 and run 
through to August 17, is in cooperation with the Institute 
Technologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey. Under-
graduate courses in this program will include architecture, 
art, economics, folklore, geography, history and the Spanish 
Language. Also available in the program are graduate 
courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts in the 
Spanish language. 
Pending the approval of the Higher Board, the Foreign 
Language Department hopes to offer new degrees to 
Eastern students: a major in Russian; an M.A. in French; 
and an M.A. in Spanish. Undergraduate majors in French, 
German, Latin, Spanish and Russian are all offered to 
Eastern students. 
The foreign language laboratory offers 120 booths 
with a variety of recorded tapes available to students who 
seek help with their individual language or who merely 
wish to perfect their pronunciation of the language_ 
Each foreign language has a club which affords stu-
dents a variety of experiences through foreign language 
films and discussion groups in their respective language. 
Of the fifteen-member foreign language faculty, _all of 
them are working on special research projects. 
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Chuck Peterson receives his first place award as an intermediate winner 
in the German Poetry contest from Linda Malila, German instructor. 

Geography Department Faculty: Dolios Price, Wolter McDonald , Elwyn Martin , Dewey Amos, John Ford, 
Roger Barry, Paul Mousel , Mary Read . 
Geography head Dr. Dalias Price illus-
trates a point by showing his class a 
mop location . 
Geography Offers Master Of Arts 
Courses are offered in a sequence for a graduate 
student working toward a major in geography for the 
new Masters of Arts degree. The current 8 staff members 
are striving to provide a program for this degree of in-
tensive study in geography intended to extend the edu-
cational level of the student in this academic field and to 
provide predoctoral work. The department offers courses 
in physical, world, economic, regional, urban, historical 
and political geography, cartography, mineralogy, petrol-
ogy, landforms, climatology and techniques in geographic 
research. 
To help achieve the intensified program, several mem-
bers are working on projects to gain information in their 
specific field . Dr. John Ford is working on the sedimentation 
problem in the area to be flooded by the proposed Lincoln 
Reservoir. Paul Mousel is working on soil problems of Coles 
County. Dr. Dalias Price, department head and local clima-
tologist, is working on the criteria for determining regional 
boundaries as they apply to Illinois and is supervising the 
development of basic maps for county and regional 
zoning. Urban and regional problems is the research pro-
blem of Roger Barry. 
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James Bradford studies on igneous intrusive rock during a class in 
geography 300. 

Library Science Innovates Move 
Dr. B. Joseph Szerenyi, who joined the Library Science 
Department as the new Director of Library Services after 
the retirement of Roscoe Schaupp, and his staff were re-
sponsible for developing and administrating new dimen-
sions in services and facilities in Booth Library in 1967-68. 
The staff did so through activities which included a dra-
matic move from closed to open stacks, an accelerated ac-
quisitions program, and continuation of work on an ad-
dition to the library building. When completed in fall 1968, 
the new addition will more than double the space avail-
able for library services. An increased faculty participation 
in developing improved services resulted from the work of 
the Faculty Library Advisory Committee and a faculty group 
of departmental representatives charged with the respon-
sibility for recommending titles to be weeded from the 
book collection. 
Approximately one hundred students are taki ng courses 
in Library Science. The department offers a minor sequence 
of courses for the preparation of librarians. 
New to the staff is Mrs. Paul ine Ga lbreath who took 
the position of a fulltime instructor. Dr. Choong Han Kim, 
assistant professor, is at work on a research project that 
will result in a book on school libraries in Korea. 
B. Joseph Szerenyi heads the Library Science Department. 
Library Science Department Faculty: Paul ine Galbreath, Joseph Szerenyi, 
Francis Pollard. 
Donna Herdes, a Library Science ma jor, is getting on ·the · 
spot training by working in the library. 
Library Science Department Faculty, Front Row: Carrie Chen, Leyla Waddell , Johanne Grewell, 
Leslie Andre. Second Row: Maurice Libbey, Donald Swope {middle). Front Row: Eula lee An-
derson, Betty Hartbank, Audrey Fedor. Second Row: William Nye, Alice Cooper, Jane Stack-
house, Beverly Miller, Bill lsom {bottom). 
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Philosophy Adds Five Seminars 
The head of the Philosophy Deportment 
is Stuart Penn. 
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in philosophy courses. They 
The Philosophy Department tries to develop a perspect-
ive and clearer understanding of the nature and the rela-
tion of Man, God, the World and Value in each student 
who enrolls in a philosophy course. 
The department now offers to Eastern's students a 
major in the study of Philosophy. Added to its regular mode 
of instruction, the Philosophy Department had int roduced 
five different courses in the form of seminar meetings. This 
type of class meeting can be found on both the g raduate 
and undergraduate levels. 
In addition to five instructors of philosophy who a l-
ready have earned their Ph.D. , Mr. Taylor, currently an in -
structor, is working on his Ph .D. thesis. 
Philosophy courses at Eastern include those concerned 
with the history of Philosophy main ly instructed by Dr. Long, 
and upper level courses of instruction such as Eth ics, Aes-
thetics and Western and Eastern Philosophy and Cu lture 
taught by Dr. Penn. This past year saw the reappearance 
of Philosophy 410, the Philosophy of Re ligion, wh ich had 
not been on the schedule of instruction for several years. 
Philosophy Department Faculty: Ho Poong Kim, Glenn Williams, Stuart Penn, Jerome Long, Fronk Taylor. 

Students in a beginning politica l science course taught by Dr. Chen lea rn 
the princi ples of the American Constitutiona l system. 
Political Science 
Maintains Student 
Services 
The Pol itical Science Department in 1967-68 main-
tained two services for the student s enrolled in their cur-
riculum . They sought to advise prelegal students by ob-
taining admission information and assembling s c h o o I 
catalogs from various law schools throughout the Un ited 
States. Also, the department ma intained information abovt 
employment opportunities with the national, state and local 
government, for the benefit of any interested students. 
All six of the staff members worked on research 
papers. Dr. Margaret Soderburg completed, a long with 
Nicolas Masters, Department of Political Science, Penn-
sylvania State University, a study of the Union party in the 
1936 presidential election. The other members topics in-
clude: Dr. R. Bloss, "Reapportionment Standards in the 
State and Federa l Courts;" Dr. Y. Chen, "The Nat i on a I 
Democratic Party, Germany;" Dr. J. Connelly, " Organized 
Interest Groups and the Public Schools in Ill inois;" Dr. C. 
Hollister, " School Boards and Due Process of Law;" and 
Dr. J . Faust a series of articles on selected problems in 
interstate relations to be publ ished in the form of a sup-
plementary reading book. 
Two new courses on the 400 level were taught, in-
ternational law and the supreme court and civ il rights. 
Permission to offer the Master of Arts degree is being 
sought. 
Political Science Department Faculty, Front Row: John Faust, Joseph Connelly, Ma rga ret 
Soderberg. Second Row: Cha rles Hollister, Richard Bloss, Yung Ping Chen. 
During a departmental staff meeting, Dr. Charles Holl ister 
confers w ith his staff members a bout cla sses to be taught 
in the new year. 
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Sociology-Anthropology Department Faculty: Byron Munson, William Wood, Frieda Stute, Jumuna 
Boi, John Moore, Robert Timblin. 
With the aid of a map, Dr. Byron Munson, head of the 
sociology-anthropology deportment, discusses the races 
of the world. 
Soc.-Anthro. Prepares New Degree 
The Sociology and Anthropology Department are pres-
ently in the process of preparing a proposal for a Master 
of Arts program in Sociology. The new program will in-
clude a total of 15 seminars and courses. 
Dr. Frieda Stute is writing a book on the structure 
and content of medical and nursing education in the United 
States. A comparison is b!'ling made with Swedish and 
Soviet systems. She is also writing an article for NURSING 
OUTLOOK, a professional publication on nursing. In addi-
tion, Dr. Stute is developing the research design for a study 
of the problems of communication for a regional mental 
health group. 
Dr. Byron Nelson, department head, has written a 
book entitled CHANGING COMMUNITY DIMENSIONS which 
is being published this year. He has also completed the 
first draft of another book entitled RACIAL RIOTS: AMERI-
CAN STYLE. An article by him, "The Relationship between 
Economic Activity and Critical Community Dimensions" 
will be published by AMERICAN JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS 
AND SOCIOLOGY during 1968. 
"A Consideration of Selected Socio-Cultural Parameters 
in the Evolution of Somatic Disorders" and "Conservation 
as a Social Movement; Comparative Problems in Collective 
Behavior" are the research areas for Professor Robert Timlin. 
Aiming to offer students a wider and more fulfilling 
course of study, the Sociology-Anthropology Department 
offers courses in social problems, trends, systems and roles, 
public opinion and propaganda, sociology of religion, intro-
duction to anthropology, peoples and cultures of South 
America, and marriage and the family. 
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The sociology classes offer study in social relations and institutions. It 
gives consideration to the special structure of society. 

Initiate Speech Correction Pathology 
Speech Correction Department Faculty, Front Row: James Flugrath, Hamer Booher, John Robert-
son. Second Row: Jerry Griffith, Wayne Thurman, Lynn Miner. 
The head of the Speech Correction Department is Wayne 
Thurman . 
The Speech Correction Department initiated a new 
activity for graduate speech pathology students this year_ 
The students were placed in the appropriate department 
at Charleston Memorial Hospital for a supervised practicum 
winter quarter, enabling practical and rewarding experience. 
The University Clinic and Buzzard Laboratory School, 
also offer the speech correction student valuable on-the-
spot learning and practicing situations. 
Two new courses were offered in the Speech Correction 
Department: Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher 
and Voice Science. Dr_ James Fulgrath is currently examin-
ing the frequency Band Distribution of sound energy in 
music by contemporary dance bands. 
The Department is also sponsoring a conference in 
the Spring concerning Dialectology, bringing in seven na-
tionally known authorities to examine pertinent problems_ 
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These coeds take notes in one of the two new classes offered in the 
Speech Correction Department, Speech Correction for the Classroom 
Teacher. 

Educational Practice Televised 
The use of micro-teaching via television as part of the 
pre-student teaching laboratory experience is a new de-
velopment under the direction of Dr. Marian Stromquist, a 
member of the Faculty for Professional Education . 
New upper-division level courses in Professional Edu-
cation offered for the first time include Education 609, Ad-
ministration of Higher Education, Education 588, School 
Business Management and Education 491, Guidance in the 
Elementary School. They also have a new program in 
special education - educable mentally handicapped. 
In 1967, the Department of Educational Psychology 
and Guidance had the largest number of master's degree 
graduates yet. Also, Dr. Paul Ward, who came fresh from 
a Fulbright Fellowship in Finland, joined the staff as its 
newest member. 
Dr. Donald Moler and Dr. William Crane served in the 
fall on a committee which prepared a new sequence of 
courses for students who wish to prepare themselves for 
personnel work in higher education. Students electing the 
program were given actual work experience in various 
areas. Dr. Moler was also named as President-Elect of the 
Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association. Dr. Carl Green 
continued his position as chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee of I.G.P.A. 
Dr. Robert Shuff, head of the Administration and 
Supervision Department edits the EASTERN EDUCATION 
JOURNAL, a quarterly publication, and NOTES TO AD-
MINISTRATORS, a monthly newsletter. 
The Faculty for Professional Education is the only de-
partment offering a specialist degree, a six year program. 
Education 333, a required course for all education majors, is the one in 
which students learn to operate audio and visual equipment. 
Elementary education majors are required to 
take a special series of education courses. 
Administration and Supervision Department Faculty : Harry Larson, Robert Shuff, Gerhard Matzner, Curtis 
Garner. 
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Clifford L. Fagon, head of marketing and George 
Cooper, head of business education. 
Learning the intricacies of the data processing 
machine is no easy chore but mastery offers more 
leisure time to busy business students . This stu· 
dent is removing processed cards which have 
been programmed for test scores. 
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Marketing Department Faculty: Gary Kilgos , Clifford Fagan, Ronald Basgal l, James Moore , Timothy 
Gover (top) . Accoun ting Department Faculty : Arthur Hoffman , Dennis Gross , Gary Gueldner , Wesley 
Ballsrud, Wayne Wyler, Jerome Rooke (bottom). 
Management Department Faculty, Front Row: Orville Riggs , Martha Drew, Van Psimitis , Roland Spaniol. 
Second Row: Cha rles Johnson , Robert Meier, Bertra nd Holley, John Roberts, Will iam Green. 

El. Ed. Majors Practice Theories 
The department of education has moved into the 
Applied Arts and Education building where it continues to 
make each future teacher realize the importance of the job 
he is preparing for- educating America's future citizens. 
Unlike many universities, Eastern's School of Elemen-
tary and Junior High School Teaching gives freshmen, in 
Education, a chance to see what the long road ahead of 
them will be like, and continues each year to build the 
student's knowledge of the teaching field. As the hopeful 
teacher reaches his or her senior year, he has the oppor-
tunity to put into practice, for one quarter, all the theories 
he has learned in classes. 
An Elementary or Jun ior High major must take a 
little bit of everything in training for the future- art, music, 
literature, industrial arts, chemistry, physics, psychology, 
plus all of the other basic subjects. 
The responsibility of preparing students for the task of 
teaching lies on the shoulders of Harry J. M eregis, Director 
of Elementary School Teaching and the new Director of 
Student Teaching, Robert Zabka. 
Physical fitness is as important as mental development and student 
teachers majoring in physico! education are ready to assist children with 
the maintaining of good body health . 
Lab School Faculty, Front Row: Arnola Radtke, Nancy Flugrath , Mildred Morgan, Louise Murray, Velma Cox, Mickie Walker, Mary L. Gaskill , Gayle Strader. 
Second Row: Gretchen Hieronymus, Rhoderick Key, Terry Shepherd, Francis Craig, Donald L. McKee, Fred Hatta baugh , Earl Doughty, Loris Stalker, Hannah 
Eads. Third Row: Thomas H. Lahey, John R. Er icksen, Paul Gurholt, Phil Settle, Donald Rogers, Joseph Carey, Dale D. Downs, Raymond Griffin, Ann E. 
Jackson. Fourth Row: Richard Hooser, Waldo Grigoroff, Brenda Lehmann , Dorothy Simmons, Martha Neal , Frank Schabel, Donald Gill. 
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Physical Education for Men Department Faculty, Front Row: Fritz Teller, John Masley, Ronald 
Raap, Thomas Woodall. Second Row: Estel Mills, Walter Elmore, Frank Chizevsky, Wil liam Groves. 
(top} Front Row: Clyde Biggers, William McCabe, Robert Carey, Richard Vaughan, Robert 
Eudeikis. Second Row: Robert Hussey, William Riordan, Raymond Padovan, Maynard 'Pat" 
O ' Brien, John Caine, Walter Lowell. (bottom} 
Balancing on his hands and attempting to walk on them, 
this young man is pa rticipati ng in one of the six re -
quired courses of men's physica l education. 
Men's P.E. Combines Four Areas 
The program of physical education and athletics con-
sists of four areas, each of which is interrelated, each con-
tributing to the total program. These areas are: (1) the re-
quired program for instruction, (2) the intramural program, 
(3) an intercollegiate program, (4) a professional curriculum. 
All men are required to attend physical education 
classes during all quarters of the first two years of resi -_ 
dence. Credit of one quarter hour is given for each quarter 
of work successfully completed. Classes meet two periods 
per week during the fall, w inter and spring quarters. 
Activities are provided in a number of individual 
sports, team games, and rhythmic activities. It is recom -
mended that the student select a program of activities which 
will include a minimum of individual sports, two team 
games, and one rhythmic activity. No activity may be re-
peated for credit. 
All students are invited to participate in the intramural 
program either as individuals or in association with mem-
bers of an organization with which they have affiliation. 
Established organizations may compete in separate all-
sports races planned for their needs. Fraternities, indepen-
dent groups and residence halls compete in separate di-
visions of competition. 
Dr. Walter S. Lowell, Director, School of Health, Phy-
sica l Education and Recreation announced a new degree: a 
Bachelor of Science in Recreation. Of the degree, he stated, 
"The new degree will permit the School to prepare pro-
fessiona I leaders for public and private recreation agencies." 
John Craft, National and All-American champion of the triple jump and 
broad jump, stands with Pat O'Brien, head of the Men's Physica l Ed-
ucation Department. 

Music's Repertoire Increases 
The Music Department's four separate courses of study 
have each experienced newly added courses and merited 
honors . A number of new courses are now being offered by 
the Music Theory, History, and Literature Department. Music 
Composition has been added as an undergraduate course 
in applied music. Other added courses include Aesthetics of 
Music, Music in the Renaissance Era, Music in the Baroque 
Era, Music in the Classical Era and Music in the Romantic 
Era. 
Dr. Robert Weidner, member of the music faculty, is 
the author of a new book published in the fall of 1967 
entitled, CHRISTOPHER TYE: THE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Dr. 
James Krehbiel completed the writing and recording of the 
three-volume DICTATION MANUAL FOR MUSIC THEORY 
which utilizes 126 taped drills and tests . These materials 
are now used in freshman theory classes. 
A new addition to the Music Theory, History and Litera-
ture Department was Dr. David Ahlstrom . Dr. Ahlstrom re -
ceived his Ph.D. from The Eastman School of Music in com-
position and came to Eastern from Southern Methodist 
University. 
For the first time in the Keyboard Department, church 
music is being offered at an undergraduate level. Next 
year, the department will be offering a M.A. with an em-
phasis in class piano. Future endeavors also include an 
extension class taught by four members of the depart-
ment. The course will be offered in the fall at Olney. 
The Vocal Music Department's three staff members will 
welcome a new addition to the vocal staff in 1968. Re-
cently, Mrs. June Johnson completed her doctoral study 
of Song Repertoire in 12 Tone Techniques for Soprano Voice. 
In the summer of 1967, Mr. John Maharg completed his dis-
sertation on " Development and Evaluation of a Course in 
Choral Music." 
Instrumental Music Department Faculty, Front Row: John Schuster, Ea rl 
Boyd, George Westcott. Second Row: Fethi Kopuz, Fred Marzan, Robert 
Snyder, Peter Vivona. 
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Top row: Earl Boyd, head of instrumental music; Robert Pence, head of 
music education. Bottom row: John Maharg , head of vocal music; Kath-
erine Smith, head of keyboard . 
Vocal Music Department Faculty: George Hicks, June Johnson, John 
Maharg. 

Home Ec. Offers New Programs 
Linda Adkisson and Patty Roberts lea rn a bout food prepa ration in a 
modern eq ui pped kitchen in the new A ppli ed A rt s·Educa tion Cente r. 
A new major and a new minor are being offered in the 
Home Economics Department. The major, " Family Services," 
concerns social work and has been reviewed by the Ameri-
can ·council on Social Education, New York City, and by 
the Health, Education and Welfare staffs at both the state 
and national levels . The new minor is in institutional food 
management for persons majoring in management in the 
School of Business. The minor will prepare students for em-
ployment in the food service business in industry, govern-
ment and schools. 
Dr. Mary Swope, Director of the School of Home 
Economics,. has finished a research project which resulted 
in the publication of a 70 page monograph and also the 
lead article in the December issue of the JOURNAL OF 
HOME ECONOMICS. The study was entitled , "Personnel 
Needs in Home Economics in Institutions of Higher Educa-
tion. " In process is another research project. It deals with 
the possibility of designing and implementing an inter-
institutional graduate program in home economics using 
educational technology combined with traditional methods 
of teaching . 
The department will have its first graduate under the 
home economics in business major this year. This major was 
approved by the Board of Governors in 1966. 
Out of the nine fulltime staff members, three have 
recently received their doctorates. They are: Elaine Jorgen-
sen, Kathleen Howell and Ruby Smith . 
The School of Home Economics, located in their new 
facilities, emphasizes future employment utilizing home 
economics a b iIi ties, relationsh ips and management in 
homemaking. 
A part of a clothing construction cla ss wh ich 
incorpora tes the study o f the princi ples of 
construction processes invol ves the pressi ng 
o f seams on the garment. 
School of Home Economics Faculty, Front Row: Mrs. Hedges, M a r ie Fowler , Helen Devi nney, M a ry Ruth 
Swope, depa rtment head. Second Row: Helen Haughton, El aine Jorgensen, M a ria n Such, Ruby Sm ith. 
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New Course 
Added 
To Health Ed. 
Current Health Problems, 501, is the newest course be-
ing offered by the Health Education Department. One mem-
ber of the eight member staff, Gilbert Wilson, recently com-
pleted his doctorate. Jack J . Richardson is currently writing 
the guide on alcohol wh ich will be used in Illinois Public 
Schools. 
The objectives of the Department of Health Education 
may be classified as both cultural and institutional. This 
department seeks to aid society in its efforts towards health 
maintenance, health restoration and health promotion, as 
well as being dedicated to developing quality programs in 
health instruction and university and community services. 
More specifically, the Health Department strives to 
help all Eastern students to realize and practice good health, 
to provide a suitable teaching minor, to cooperate with 
university officials concerned with the health and safety 
of students and to advance the cause of safety education 
by providing a minor in this field. 
Richard R. Wigley points out the chambers of the heart to his Health 
Education 1 20 class. 
Jack J. Richardson is the head .of the Health 
Educa tion Depa rtment. 
Health Education Department Faculty, Front Row: Carl Sexton , Carolyn Smith, Marguerite Green. 
Second Row: Jack Richardson , James Herauf, Harland Riebe, Richard Wigley. 
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Pul ling together is what Greeks ore all about. Newly found brothers and 
sisters shore Monday night meetings , Saturday night fun and a gala 
weekend in Spring named for them. They ioin and in doing so they give-
to each other and to the university. 

The Greeks of the university have 
special ties that bind. Away from home, 
they create a new sense of belonging 
by turning towards compatible campus 
equals. Their brotherhood, sisterhood is 
alive because of planned projects and 
the coordinated efforts it takes to carry 
them out. Ever after the Greeks will still 
belong-the university has given them 
a lifelong gift. Because their rank has 
allowed them experiences particular to 
only the selected, the echelon they cre-
ate is so named. 

Where there's a TKE pledge there's a TKE Rally hat. 
Did you ever wonder what Beta Sigma pledges are carry· 
ing? Ask any pledge! 
Tri-Sigma pledges collect fraternity signatures on their sailor 
hats. 
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Eastern's Rock of Gibraltar- the well·anchored Sigma Pi rock (free of any pledge prank)! 

The pin is the badge which identifies the member of each Greek house. Pledge pins are worn prior to initiation. The five sororities on Eastern's campus 
ore: A lpha Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta (two pledge pins ore shown, the higher one representing first degree, and the lower one representing 
second degree). Sigma Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma. There ore nine fraternities at Eastern: Alpha Kappa Lambda, Beta Sigma Psi, Delta Chi, Delta 
Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi, Sigma Tau Gamma and Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
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First Row: Judy Williams, treasurer; Barb Gary, second vice president; Billi Harvey, president; Ginny Wright, first vice president; Linda Pieper, recording 
secretary; Carole Lamb, corresponding secretary. Second Row: Kathy Perrone, Brucie Weiland, Alice Wolters, Sheryl Barnes, Joann Dickson, Susy Thornton, 
Karen Smith , Karen Ada ir, Phyllis Davis, Debbie Soliday, Sharon Ryan, Paula Grabenstein. Third Row: Judy Jones, Earleen Funk, Diane Hein, Pam Meece, 
Mary Kay Heifer, Sharon Garnett, Sarah Sippel, Janet Miller, Diane Addems, Molly Manning, Sharon Kelly, Carol Dickelman. Fourth Row: Linda Reid, Georg ia 
Pearson, Sue Frank, Lois Roe, Brenda Clark, Susan Mason, Cindy Kopp, Barbara Mason, Aggie Krupa, Carolyn Slick, Kathy Fling, Karen McAlister. 
Alpha Gams Win During Greek Week 
Beta Iota Chapter started off the 1967-68 Greek year 
with a most successful Greek Week. The EASTERN NEWS 
pronounced this group the Overall Winners of the Sorority 
Division. They won firsts in the following events: Pogo 
Stick Jumping, Egg- Toss, Roller Skating, and Pie Eating. 
Alpha Gamma Delta welcomed all women back to 
campus with a fall fashion show held in early September. 
This show honored the freshmen who would be anxious 
to see the styles Charleston stores were showing. The Alpha 
Gams and the AKL's jointly sponsored a Street Dance fol-
lowing the fashion show. During Fall quarter, the Alpha 
Gams were busy with the Korean Orphan Clothing Drive, a 
Delta Sigma Phi international altruistic project which the 
sorority has helped with for the past two consecutive years . 
Homecoming of this year saw the chapter elect Joann 
Dickson as Head Football Greeter. The women were urging 
students to get on the right track during Queen elections by 
bringing a train to campus, and taking voters on rides. 
They succeeded in electing their candidate, Earleen Funk 
to 2nd on the Homecoming Court. The Alpha Gams re-
ceived a 3rd place on their float entry entitled "May the 
Bird of Victory ... " Four out of the seven cheerleaders who 
have instilled spirit in the athletic teams since the beginning 
of fall quarter are Alpha Gams. Brenda Clark, Mary Over-
beck, Earleen Funk, and Elizabeth King helped lead the 
Panthers to their first Homecoming victory in several years. 
During Winter quarter, the Alpha Gams participated 
in the Circle K Club Drive to send Christmas Cards to soldiers 
in VietNam. Winter was also the time when their bi-annual 
Mardi-Gras dance was held . 
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Alpha Gamma Delta sorority sisters greet visitors, possible candidates for 
pledges, during an informal winter rush held in December. 

The mood-excitement, happiness, sadness--of Greek Week is individua ll y written on the face of each brother or sister. Norman Baker, Renny Garshel is and 
Dick Shields individually expresses his feeling after a strong competitive event. 
Members of Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity 
reside in their home at 2211 Ninth Street. 
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The Alpha Kappa Lambda brothers, the overall winners, cheer on their favorite in the annual Greek Week 
bicycle race. 

Beta Sigs Achieve Rewarding Year 
The Mu Chapter of Beta Sigma Psi found the school 
year 1967-68 fun and rewarding. They won the Red 
Cross Blood Drive in the Spring, and first place in the 
fraternity division. In the overall grade average last year 
they finished first. To members with outstanding academic 
achievement they offered a scholarship. Steve Kelly was 
elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and U~iversities. 
Their Homecoming float won third place in the fraternity 
division. During Greek Week they won first place in the 
Pie Eating Contest. In April the Beta Sig's sponsored their 
annual Gold Rose Formal. In the past year they have also 
remodeled several rooms of the house. 
The Beta Sigma Psi fraternity stresses the development 
of social presence, high scholastic achievement, and 
broadened outside interests. 
Gary Smith and Gary Roedinger carry on thei r duties. House duties are 
very important in the l ife of any pledge. 
Pledges, Front Row: Paul Stanley, Roger Klaska, Steve Cook, Gary Koediger. Second Row: Dave Droste, Gary Smith, Greg Koehn, Terry Schult , Gaylest 
Burrow, Richard Eickmeier. 
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The home of the Delta Chi is located at 848 
Sixth Street, the former house of the DZ's. 
Jack Ballew gives the inside scoop on fraternity life at an annual smoker. 
Pledges, Front Row: Roger Monroe, Tony Kohrig, Jim LaGesse, Don Russell, Dennis Crowley. Second Row: Allan Willian, Mike Hill, Dick Horn, Tom Reynolds, 
Dave Winters, Allan Houser. 
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Front Row: Larry Green, secretary; Doug Harms, treasurer; Jake Hanson, president; Ron Herrmann, vice-president; Jim Wojcik, Sgt.-at-arms; Roger Martin. 
Second Row: Charles Eckhardt, David Stanley, Everett Honegger, Bob Wirth, Bob Dowdy, AI Yonan, Loren Blackfelner, John Buckley, Wayne Corder, Terry 
Dieckhoff. Third Row: Charles Wenger, activities chairman; Jim Crawford, Ron Oliver, Mike A llen, Scott Sinclair, John Mies, Chris Loftus, Historian; Gale 
Henderson , Dennis Leaf. Fourth Row : David Murray, Les Sluder, Ray Fabing, Tony Taylor, David Lamore, Dan Luchtefeld, Paul Luchtefeld, James M iles, 
Gregory Roerick. Fifth Row : Lonn Ipsen, Mark Sorensen, David Johnson, Mike Cravens, Wayne Marting, Richard Roding, Roger Denny, Frank Hickman. 
Delta Sigs Sponsor Clothing Drive 
The major altruistic project promoted by the Delta Psi 
chapter of Delta Sigma Phi was, for the second year, the 
sponsoring of a Korean Orphan Clothing Drive. This inter-
national project includes a drive to collect both clothes and 
money to be sent to Korea, the packaging of the clothes 
collected, and the holding of a dance to increase the amount 
of the donation being sent overseas. The Delta Sigs were 
assisted in their work by the Women of Alpha Gamma 
Delta . 
Four chapter members, George Pollick, Ot!nnis Much -
more, Vic Reiling, and H. B. Haley, served as graduation 
aides last year and Carl Hanson, Dennis Drew, and Mark 
Sorenson were elected to the Student Senate. 
The Delta Sigs concluded last year 's Greek Week by 
successfully capturing first place in the tug-of-war. Follow-
ing this event, the men held their annual pig roast to honor 
the partici pants of the day's activities. 
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Tony Taylor puts the finishing touches on a snow sphinx built by the 
men of Delta Sig which is symbolic of the sphinx in their crest. 

The women of Delta Zeta sorority moved from 
848 Sixth street to o new location at 1528 
Fourth Street. 
Linda Booher won the Pi Kappa Alpha Sadie Hawkins title at their annual donee. Her proud dote, 
Dove Evans who is o member of the PIKE fraternity, congratulates her on her victory. 
Front Row: Bobbie Shafer, Susan Smith, treasurer; Cathy Rich, recording secretory; Cindi McBrien, historian; Sandy Crow, Tina Pechinis. Second Row: Lynn 
Voile, Claudio Burget, Jerre Smith, pledge treasurer; Jackie Overton, Patti Swing, Peggy Bertognolli , Judy Thompson, Down Vander Mark, Carolyn Adkins. 
Third Row: Lynn Jurecki, Pam Jackson, Jerelyn Clausen, Becky Kiegley, Judy Stanley, Connie Kidwell, Carol Williamson, Mary Kay Corter, Sue (rum, Anne 
L.eonos. Fourth Row: Cindy Kayser, Judy Westendorf, Allison Huffmeyer, Wendy Youngblood, Carolyn Richart, Beth Adams, Vicki Duncan, Cindy Wright, 
Diona Peterson, Patti Gartner, Pot Mayo. 
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Front Row: Teri Daughhetee, secretary; JoAnn Valenta , membership chairman; Judy Wheeler, editor; Chery l Miller, president; Sandy Heck, assistant treasurer; 
Barbara Randolph, treasurer; Linda Boliard, vice-president. Second Row: Sidney Burgess, Kay Widmer, Sharon Sauder, Donna Nay, Bonnie Curry, Sue Best, 
Sharon Green, Judy Treach, Roberta Tyre, Lynn Ann Seaton, Jane Stovall. Third Row: Cindy Krummel , Janet Morris, Cathy Merigis, Lauri Crane, Ann 
Aulvin, Carol Rapp, Jean Jones, Rosanne Cerveny, Claudia McCain, Sue Schramm. Fourth Row: Judy Nash, Mary W inegarner, Nancy Schweineke, Kathy 
Arends. 
K D's Support Children's Hospital 
Although Delta Beta chapter of Kappa Delta has only 
been on Eastern's campus for four years it has strong 
national roots. Since its founding the sorority has continued 
to grow until it has reached its present size of 105 national 
chapters. Eastern 's chapter has followed thi s t radition by 
pledging 33 girls during winter quarter. 
As the Delta Beta chapter came into being on our 
campus some nationa l customs w ere initia ted. The scholar-
ship award given to the senior Greek girl with the highest 
cumulative grade average is a Kappa Delta project. A 
massive country wide magazine sales drive by the women 
of the sorority helps to support their favorite philanthropy, 
a hospital for crippled children in Richmond, Virginia . 
Delta Beta chapter is also involved with its own cam-
pus activities as well as national ones. As a social service 
project, baskets of food are g iven to needy fami lies during 
the holiday season. Strictly social events such as the Cameo 
Ball and the Cave Man Dance are annually held. Honors 
such as winning second place in the Greek tricycle race 
and having a sister, Cheryl Miller, elected to Who's Who 
also add to the sisterhood of Kappa Delta. 
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Several Kappa Delta sorority sisters are gathered a round their p iano sing -
ing favorite sorori ty songs. 

Front Row: Tim Mash, president; A I Ortegren., Sheriden Pulley, Corky Lish, Gary Brinkmeyer, Jim Parter, Jerry Nyckel , Larry Kanke, M el Tamaye, historian. 
Second Row: Thomas Porter, Don Ackman, Edward A lb iniak, Mike Goodman, Frank Mathon, Dennis Phegley, W ill iam W ilson, adviser; Frank Cal iendo, 
Dennis Vidoni, sgt .-at -arms; Dick Rodenbostel , Ra lph Hart, treasurer; Bi ll Sidwel l, Ken Freutel. Third Row: Greg Spreitzer, Pat Wesley, Charles Henry, 
Bi ll Granger, M el Medder, social chai rman; Dan Endsley, publ icity chai rman; Dave Schnorf, Paul Klopfenstein, M ike Snow, Dee Myers, Dick Christman, Bruno 
M angiardi. Fourth Row: Craig Nelson, chapla in; Darrel Turner, A lan Waisner, Dave Hansing, Dave Norris, vice-president; John Ostanik , Randy Rothrock, 
Otto Hartman, John J. Jachino, secretary; Jerry K. Gotthardt, Jack McGrath. Fifth Row: John Dosen, Fred Bryant, Ken Gazda, Bob Stephenson , pledge 
trainer; Tom Evans, house manager;Dan Lathrop, Ron Rami, Steve Moore, sgt-at-arms; Randy Richardson, Bi ll Anderson, Bi ll Weir, Ken Gusewelle, Roger Long. 
Phi Sigs Stress Strong Brotherhood 
Phi Sigma Epsilon stresses the deve lopment of a 
strong bond of brotherhood through mora l and athletic 
excellence. Last spring two members of Phi Sigma Epsilon, 
Randy Rothrock and Sheridan Pulley, were chosen as Junior 
Marshals to participate in graduation exercises. In an all -
campus election, Otto Daech was named to Who's Who. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon won the Intramural All-Sports Trophy, 
Fraternity Division. Th is year 's captain of Eastern's wrestling 
team, Gary Wintjen, is a member of Delta Chapter. 
Working under the sponsorship of the ·Charleston Ki-
w anis, the fratern ity helped to raise money for under-
privileged children by sell ing concessions at th is year's 
Homecoming game. 
In last spring 's Greek Week activities, Phi Sigma Epsi -
lon placed second in the chariot race and th ird in the bike 
race. The f raternity's main social event of spring quarter 
was the Wh ite Tea Rose Formal. 
1967-68 improvements in the chapter house included 
a newly d ecorated living room and chapter room. 
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Phi Sig Dan Lathrop assists his volleyba ll team by spiking the ba ll back 
over the net. 

Front Row: Stephen Corsiatio, pledge master; Sherm Hogan, secretary; Omer Long, treasurer; Thomas Dockweiler, president; Gary D. Wright, vice-president; 
Dick McM urray, rush chairman. Second Row: Kent Peterson, pledge master; Ronald Griesch, social chairman; Lorry E. Johnson, Bruce Niebrugge, Eorl Han-
sen, assistant house manager; Tom Pigati, Jeff Paul, Roger Yates, Max Klemm, house manager; Bob Majerus, intramurals chairman. Third Row : Wesley 
Kautzi, Richard Hunt, David Evans, Gary Leach, Doug Enloe, Tom Ashley, Bob Emerling, Wayne Trumann, Allen Dewerff, alumni chairman. Fourth Row : 
Douglas Watk ins, Loren Hal l , Leigh Westerfield, Michael Johnson, p ledge master; Gordon Stipp, Mel Krieger, Bill Cook, John Wittenberg, John Reg l in. 
Fifth Row: Terry Kincade, Mike Coling, Jim Mills, Dave Siddens, Jim Hall, Dave Andricks, Bob Bilzing, George Paulik, Randy Burge, Wayne Tu rco, Dave 
Dimon, John Evans. 
The new home of the Pi Koppa 
Alpha is situated ot 962 Tenth Street. 
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Pledges, Front Row: Phi Steffen, Gary Schenke, Bab Bills, Don Johnso~, Mike Minnick, Dave Worm s, Tom 
Martin . Second Row: Jeff Hodge, Richard Barner, Dave Berry, Gil Sylva, Larry Eyre, Bob Hawki n, Charles Beck-
man, Dennis Karr, Dick (top). Front Row: Tom Casey, Joe Balotti, Rick Snider, Harlan Kilborn, John Olsen, Bil l 
Skeen, Bruce Hartman . Second Row : Rich Barnet, John Bacone, James Schnack, Gary Hardy, Larry Boyce, Brad 
Chase, Dee Diggs, Stuart Enloe, James Bossert (bottom). 

Front Row: Pat Sloan, treasurer; Mary Ellen Clayton, recording secretary; Nancy Owens, second vice-president; Pat Hermann, president; Judy Wychelewski, 
first vice-president; Kitty Kone, registrar; Teri Bonnell, corresponding secretary. Second Row: Paulette G leeson, Jean Davol io , Sue Baumberger, Nancy Da l-
rymple, Connie Shull, Gerrie Obradovie, Betty Burfeind, Carol McDonough, Patricia Tote, Andree Sparks, Mercia Trost, Key Krile, Nancy Koegel, Janet 
Kuhns, Corel Schoffenacker. Third Row: Beverly Michael, Peggy Musgrove, Cindy Robertson, Marilyn Fowler, M arla Dennis, Sharon Bonnell, Cindy Brown, 
Nancy Whittaker, Pat Pinney, Betty Brakenhoff, Gloria Gray, M ary Knobeloch, Jo Ann Jorgensen, Mary Ann Pruiett. Fourth Row: Kathy Ponikvar, Laurel Jan -
kowski, Condi Hoshu, Linda Bussmann, Mory Anna Engleman, Jean Serafini, Lynn Ackermann, Marianne Lucier, Nancy Rains, Sue Bai ls, Chris Kulbieda, Pam 
Gooch, Ruth Anne Lefler, Lindo Bla ir , Pot Reeves, Carol Babb, Marcy Schuyler. 
The home of Sigma Kappa sorority is located 
at 1 007 Tenth Street. 
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The Sigma K pledges M ary Bartosh, Carol Gwin, Sally Grabbe, Jeannie Geske, Sandy Toopes, Pam Slater, 
Caro l Vogelsang and Susan Babbs busil y sew their Valentines for their presenta tion to the fratern ities. 

The location of the Sig Pi house is 956 Sixth Street. The men of Sigma Pi worked mony long hours transforming their chicken wire frames into a fi rst 
place riverboat. 
Pledges, Front Row: Stan W elch, Bob Holthusen, Bill Surin, Terry Deer, Greg Eaton, Rich Ryan, Dave Woijeck, Greg Gruenkemeyer. Second Row: Tom Davis, 
John Cope, Rocci Romano, Bob Maxson, Larry Holt, Larry Bell, John North, Larry Beeman, Steve Clarke. Third Row: John Faulhaber, Bill Smith, Russ Edwards, 
Steve Lyons, Mike Mueller, Kent St. Pierre, Dennis Hinton, John Vieira, Bob Johnson, Doug Kurasek, Brad Berger, Tom Hardy. 
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Front Row: Gail lmmer, scholarship chairman; Peggy Fracassi, recording secretary; Lila Spencer, vice-president; Rita Snodgrass, president; Sue Schmied, 
treasurer; Nance Christensen, corresponding secretary. Second Row: Karen Briggs, Barb Richman, Judi El y, Sue Pederson, Marion Genetski, Kathy Lundin, 
Kathie Kucera , Edie Cooling, Daryl Larsen , Karen Freeman, Billie Gaetz. Third Row: Linda Hulteen, Gayle Maddux, Marilyn Crawford, Mary. Hoekstra, Jacki 
Graff, Jill Stewart, Caryl Dagro , Linda Schreiber, Ella Gallahue, Lynda Hoover, Barb Nixon, Cheryl Holman. Fourth Row: Cheryl Appleton, Judy Lilja, 
Jan Mack, Susan Wolf, Sue Brooks, Cindy Haskell , Dianne Klinger, Lou Andersen, Dawne Sedlak, Jeanne Ubaudi , Jeanne Bell , Lana Robinson, Donna 
Brazulis. Fifth Row: Judi Bellavich, Mary Mitchell, Nancy Schneller, Cheryl Coffey. 
Tri Sigs Support Memorial Fund 
The annual Sigma Sigma Sigma Carnival, one of the 
Greek Week festivities, serves not only as a social event 
but also supports the Robbie Page Memorial Fund, their 
main philanthropic undertaking. Profits from a winter 
"Slave Day" were also given to this project. 
Greek Week also brought a second place in the pogo 
stick competition . Carol Cheslog the candidate from Sigma 
Sigma Sigma was crowned Greek Queen. 
Peggy Fracassi, Lila Spencer, and Cathy Hohenstein 
were announced as Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon-, and Sig-
ma Tau Gamma sweethearts at these respective spring 
formals. Adrianne Brinkman and Marty Cropper assisted as 
Graduation Aids during the 1967 spring commencement. 
Alpha Psi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma is well 
represented in campus activities. Student Senate treasurer 
Jan Mack and Senators Cheryl Appleton and Carol Dagro 
represent this sorority. Appointments to Who's Who were 
received by Sue Brooks, Martha Cropper, and Jan Mack. 
Sue Brooks also serves as Panhellenic president. 
During fall quarter the women held a picnic with 
the alums at the home of Mrs. Briggs. Second places in 
float and house decoration competition were won with 
the entries of "Hey You Get Off My Cloud" and "It Was A 
Very Good Year." A new pledge class was also taken 
during this time. 
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Donna Brazulis, Lila Spencer, Gail lmmer and Cheryl Holman enjoy an 
afternoon of relaxation listening to the Ramsey Lewis Trio on the stereo 
at the Tri Sig house. 

The Sigma Tau Gamma house is situated 
at 865 Seventh Street. 
In full motion-these two Sig Tau brothers give every last effort to pull their chariot across the finish 
line in first position. 
Front Row: John Etchison, office secretary; Jim Edwards, historian; Dave Heckel, house manager; Thomas Roderick, rush chairman; Tom Blickensderfer, vice-
president; Charlie Boster, president. Second Row: Terry Samonds, Kenneth Boster, Bruce Dugovich, Mike Andrick, Dick Billadeau, Jerry Crites, Don Etchison. 
Third Row: Richard Szalkowski, Ron Robe, Rodger Sprague, Paul Kluzek, Phil Jackson, Mark Eichorst, Mike Cox, Sam Book. 
Front Row: Dennis Nugent, marriage adviser; Steve Dew, IFC representative; Don Speacht, IFC representative, Mike Kovalchik, intramural chairman; Tam 
Kuester, roast chairman; Mike Hilgenberg, treasurer. Second Row: Dave Brown, Ira Barrett, Bruce Walfersberger, Randy Feller, Don Stampini, Robbie Eden, 
Jeff Gates, Bill Albrecht, social chairman; Denny Riordan. Third Row: Brian McNamara , Mike Schaefer, Dan Brewer, Greg Meek, Joe Robinson, Roger Cannon, 
Gary Goble, Glenn Carey, Burl Milligan, Don Bevins. 
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Front Row: Chuck Witters, Dennis A. Savini, Alan Jasick, Paul Willis, Robert Bejcek, Ron Hill, Chuck Cassidy, Peter Zagorski. Second Row: Billy R. Dabbs, 
Rusty Stephens, Joe Ciaccio, Mi ke lilian, Roy Sabvco, Ron Le wis, D. B. Lundholm, Dine Wessels, Oscar Smith, Ralph Fetterman. Third Row: Rance Hutton, 
Beva n Labeav, secretary; Tom Switzer, Alan Bejcek, Ron Grabski, Leo Zinanni, John Swank, Jim Royer, J im Zaremba, Tom Preisser, Gary Humphries, pledge 
trainer; Bruce Wheatley, adviser. Fourth Row: Denny Hovde, McDonald Beavers, Phillip Matarelli, chaplain; Bill Pretty, Mike Bailey, Lynn Johnson, vice-
president; Dave Lukachik, Pen Cassady, Lloyd Leonard, Skip Genetski , social chai rman; Jeff Scott, sgt.-at-arms. Fifth Row: Maynard Ramert, Harry Dondelles, 
historian; Mike Gillesp_ie, Mike Jones, Bob Jensen, Greg Wright, Jim Anderson, Ron Hanley, Dennis Armour, Kerry Witt, Wallace Wax, John Nelson, president. 
T K E's Capture Sixteenth Float Win 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was the IM football champs. They 
placed second in all intramural sports in fall quarter. Also 
during winter quarter they ranked high in IM competition. 
Last Spring during Greek Week the TKE's placed second 
in the rope pull, third in the bicycle race, and fourth in 
the marathon. They placed third in all activities of the 
games. 
The TKE's maintain high standing in school activities. 
For the sixteenth year they have won first place for their 
Homecoming float, entitled " Up, Up, and Away." Also 
during the school year, Tau Kappa Epsilon has sponsored 
several dances with name bands such as "The Ides of 
March" . Two TKE members are on the Student Senate. 
These are Roy Sabulco and Gary Hansen. 
This Spring as in the past the TKE's had their annual 
Red Carnation Ball . Their sweetheart is Lila Spencer of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
The TKE's goals for this year were to finish redecora -
ting their house, to take a large pledge class, and to keep 
up in improvement in scholarship. 
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TKE pledges Bruce Curl and John Troughton take a break from house duties 
to enjoy chatter, candy and coke. 
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Outside of the classroom discoveries await. By joining a group, they are 
found with others. Interests are shared-gee, I remember when we, saw, 
did, enjoyed that-together. Shows Gardens, explored by the Botany Club, 
symbolizes that sharing. 

'11 \.., • .. 
The university's interest groups call 
their members together and quietly ask 
for a little extra participation, effort. 
Nothing demands the giving-it comes 
from want within and thus its groups 
take as many shapes as there are indi-
viduals to care. Religion and its deep 
ideas come alive through discussion. 
Hours of lonely studies are rewarded 
when one joins the honorary company 
of others. Other times, an hour together 
with a different background flavors the 
day. The experiences abound in the 
myriad enterprises. They are named. 

Front Row: James Bertoglio, president; James Pate, first vice-president; David Bishop, second vice-president; Dick Justice, recording secretary. Second Row: 
Les Hohenstein , Paul Zeck, Rodger Schoonover, Charlie Brown, Dan Furlan , Keith Kohanzo, Glenn Canavan. Third Row: Gary Flannel!, Jack Honeycutt, John 
Lichtenwa lter, Milton Moomaw, Dale Ferrera, Paul Thompson. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Carrying out its goal of providing leadership and 
service to the University and the community and striving 
to create a general atmosphere of friendship, Alpha Phi 
Omega had a very activity filled year. The groups provided 
lifesaving classes for local Boy Scouts, painted curbs in 
the Charleston area and conducted tours of the EIU campus 
for various visiting groups. The street lights on Lincoln 
were decorated for the Christmas season by these men. 
On December 6, they helped to insert the first EASTERN 
NEWS magazine supplement. One of the groups biggest 
social events of the year was its annual Spring Auto Rallye. 
Their miniature cannon was introduced to EIU during Home-
coming 1967. As always Alpha Phi Omega encouraged the 
people of the community and the University to attend in 
order to share the excitement and success of the project. 
Front Row: Lee Skertich, Ron Carr, Art Roth, Vernon Drechsler, Phil Poirier, Gary Anderson. 
Second Row: Dennis Knick, Dave Harder, Dave Carr, Jon Wilson, Steve Schwartz, Dave Niesen. 
Third Row: Tom Farnsworth, Tony Born, Ed Nesbitt, Matt Cadwell, Delbert McCoy. 
Alpha Phi Omega members Les Hohenstein and Dick 
Justice give Managing Editor Dave Kidwell (center) a 
helping hand with inserting the first magazine supple-
ment into the EASTERN NEWS- " Focus: Winter." 
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Front Row: Steve Middlemas , president; Gary Jelley, senior vice -president; Jim David, vice-president; Terry Ellett, secretary; Kent Trimble, treasurer; Bob 
Handell , chancellor; Gary Thompson, historian. Second Row: Timothy Gover, David Wetzler, Dave Hagedorn , Paul Willenborg, W. B. Small , Larry Cremer, 
Dale Stokes , Stephen Davis, Philip Schultz. Third Row: Bil l Hanfl and, Donald Fuller, Lowell Bourne, Carl Ha rvey , Edward Zilewiez, Tom Gover, Don Sabey. 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Pi, Eastern's business fraternity, held its 
fourth annual computer dance on February 9. Started as a 
pledge class project three years ago by Dave Wetzler, the 
dance was attended by approximately 250 matched couples. 
An initiation banquet held on Nov. 7 was attended by 
Thomas Mocella, the regional director of the fraternity and 
a commemorative plaque was given to Timothy D. Glover, 
the chapter adviser. Ollie Elder received the outstanding 
pledge award. "EIU, Our Camelot" was the theme of the 
club's homecoming float which placed second in its class. 
In a national contest, the fraternity placed among the twenty 
top winners cited for their chapter efficiency. The judging 
was based on membership, scholarship and administration 
of the chapter. Upon graduation, Frank Weber took the 
position of field secretary at the Delta Sigma Pi national 
headquarters in Oxford, Ohio. 
Dave Wetzler, the member who began the pro-
ject, helps Eastern coeds sign ·up for the 1968 
computer dance. 
Pledges, Front Row: Keith Kraegel, Brian Piersma , Larry Menschel , Lanny Moore , Ollie Elder. Second 
Row : Kent Harkness, Bruce Weinard, Larry Hill, Royce Wolfe. 
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Front row: Roy Meyerholtz, Ruth Queary, James Hall, president; Carole Stone, secretary-treasurer; Kit Harris, vice-president. Second Row: Pat Sloan, Ann 
Donaldson•, Pat Yellowly, Karen Estes, Lorna Lewis, Kathy Kimball, Linda Wilkosz, Brenda Klein, Carole Coartney, Jan Thompson, Stephanie McNeil, Karen 
Briggs. Third Row: Paul Craig, Roger Rezabek, Tom Diver, Roger Bare, Richard Bogardus, Philip Kuhl, Paul Tougaw, Steve Vance, Roger Kull. Fourth Row: 
Alphonso DiPietro, Jerry Parker, Cyril Coartney, James Bradford, Pat Hughes, Larry Dyson. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Practically the whole of today's world is based on 
mathematical calculation . Many students never tire of the 
challenge offered them by this phase of study. High grades 
and scholarships achieved by some Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity students exemplify their great interest in mathematics. 
For these students there is Kappa Mu Epsilon, an organi-
zation which honors high achieveing students. New mem-
bers are initiated fall and spring quarters and a banquet 
honoring all members is held in the spring. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary 
society in education, was installed at Eastern in 1931 . 
Pledging of new members begins January 9 with two in-
doctrination meetings on February 6 and March 14, and 
initiation with banquet on April 4. Members of this honor-
ary organization encourage excellence in scholarship, and 
high personal standards through such things as their an-
nual Honors Program in May. 
Front Row: F. R. McKenna, Randy Vanfossan, treasurer; Winnie Berni, president; Sandy Lingafelter, vice-tJresident; Frances Dawson, secretary; Carolyn 
Pentecost, secretary. Second Row: Ellen Zabel, Diane Holshouser, Gloria Graham, Carole Lee, Mary Lou Mauck, Bonnie Seymour, Nancy Morris, Dixie 
Morgan. Third Row: Mary Lynn Braun, Ronald White, Michael Lau, Marvey Inman, Suzie Gosnell. 
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Front Row: Harvey Inman, president; Donna McCoy, secretary-treasurer. Second Row: Melvin 
Unkraut, Martin Elzy, Vicky Smith, Joy Stortzum. 
Members of Phi Beta Lambda decorate Blair Hall far the 
Christmas season during their tree-trimming party. 
Phi-Alpha Theta 
Phi Alpha Theta's major project this year was the col-
lecting of numerous historical references from the members 
of the history department. Each professor contacted was 
asked to submit approximately a dozen historical references 
in the field of his specialization. In May, the club's annual 
banquet was held and the election of new officers took 
place immediately following_ The twenty members who 
were newly initiated were required to possess an overall B 
average, with a B+ average in history. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Phi Beta lambda is Eastern's business education 
fraternity. One of the members, Ethel Winders, was elected 
state secretary of Phi Beta lambda and by being a state 
officer, was a delegate to the national Phi Beta lambda 
convention. Phi Beta lambda has explored many phases of 
business by taking a tour of Brown Shoe Factory early in 
January and hearing Betty Boyer speak concerning the 
Daily Times, a new offset newspaper. Phi Beta lambda 
members have worked on community projects including 
getting the Charleston Christmas decorations ready for dis-
play and cleaning the fire escapes in both Old Main and 
Blaid Hall. Each year several members attend the state 
Beta lambda convention in Springfield. last year the 
chapter took a first place in parliamentary procedure. 
Front Row: Helen Graves , adviser; Barbara Maier, Janis Palmer, secretary; Jim Biggs, president; Susan Stockdale, v ice-president; Carolyn Correll , treasurer; 
Jack Murray, adviser. Second Row: Marjorie Fritter , reporter; Jody Bennett , Linda Austin , Evel yn Stokes , Betty Michael , Elaine Mundy, Maril yn Hendrix, 
Barbara Kayser. Third Row : John Spencer, Carole Andersen , Sheila Hoppel , Barbara Waters, Karen Schmohe, Barbara Hardesty, Mary Ann McDonald, 
Ethel Winders, Tom Bayless. 
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Front Row: E. R. Tame, Judy Dintelmann, secretary; Mary Lesch, president; Dennis Smeltzer, treasurer. Second Row: Teresa Bonnell, Judy Wychelewski, 
Caryl Dagra, Joan Lester, Diana Hughes. Third Row: Danna Nay, Ran Kanaski , Brad Shelton, B. C. Wheatley, Mary Al ice Baker, Linda Sinnott. 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Each year Eastern's Honorary Forensic Society, Pi Kap-
pa Delta, holds its annual banquet at the Charleston 
Country Club. Throughout the rest of the year its members 
participate and help plan many activities including the 
Forensic Frolic and the National Pi Kappa Delta Forensic 
Tournament. The group holds regularly scheduled meetings 
with the purpose of orientating students to intercollegiate 
debate, oratory, discussion and extemporaneous speaking. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a music fraternity which 
strives to advance the cause of music in A merica, foster 
mutual welfare and brotherhood of students of music, and 
encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater. Members serve the 
School of Music by putting up maps which show the place -
ment of music alums and are also in charge of ushering 
all Artist Series Board concerts and faculty recitals. The 
men also join together with MENC and SAl Colony in 
celebrating the Christmas season by decorating the tree and 
singing at their annual Christmas party. 
Front Row: Bernie Yevin, president; Ran James, vice·president; Anthony Griggs, secretary; Ross Kellen , treasurer. Second Row: M ichael Kurtyak , Gearge 
Kohut, John Graham, Warren Sperry, Ray Carriker, Malcolm Brittan. Third Row: Steve Allen, Robert Rogers, Roger Sebby, Ken Mehl, W illiam Nevins, Jim 
Cax. Fourth Row: Michael Garrison, A lan Arnold, Bob Smith, Gregg Mumm, Normon Hills, Edgar M atthews. 

Front Row : Carl Hall , president; Steve Gannaway, treasurer; Wanda Levitt, secretary; Teresa Bonnell , corresponding secretary; Jerry Griffith, adviser. Second 
Row: Carolyn Slick, Patricia Hill , Alice Sutton, Charlene Mitchell, Sharon Shriver, M artha Morrill, Sharon Bonnell. Third Row: Steve Alcorn, Denny Hoffman. 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
Having as its goal the development and professional 
growth of its members in speech pathology and audiology, 
Sigma Alpha Eta entertains guest speakers and holds 
activities of professional nature at its monthly meetings. 
The group sponsored a special guest speaker, Dr. Eugene 
Bratten, a speech pathologist from Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. In order for the group to keep in touch with the 
national and professional projects of its senior group, 
delegates are sent each year to an American Speech and 
Hearing Association convention. 
To become eligible for membership in Sigma Delta Psi a candidate must 
pass a number of required physical tests and all qualifiers receive 
certificates, keys and pins. 
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Sigma Delta Psi 
One of Eastern's newest organizations, the Epsilon 
Sigma chapter of Sigma Delta Psi received its charter from 
the national body on February 8, 1966. New members 
are accepted after passing the required tests, held from 
March 22, through April 28 of this year. William Geurin 
of the Men's Physical Education department conducted 
the program which included reaching a high level of 
achievement in numerous sports such as track, baseball, 
swimming, football, bowling and shot putting. Member-
ship certificates, keys, and lapel pins are awarded to all 
who qualify and join this national honorary. 
Renny Garshelis, Fernando Velasco, Jim Evans. 

Front Row: Clark Meikle, treasurer; Everett Freeburg; president; Charles Winde rs; vice-president. Second Row: Gory Thompson, Bill Schmidtgoll, Dennis 
Williams, Don Sabey, Jim Slife, Don Fuller, Gory Gue ldner, John Priddle, Arthur Hoffman. Third Row: Ronald Mille r, Paul Willenborg, Bill Honflond, Ron 
Nottmeier, AI Behrens, Don Seely, Lowell Bourne, John Fatheree, John Borgman. 
Accounting Club 
Francis H. Lightfoot, a partner in Ernst and Ernst, one of 
the largest public accounting firms in the world, spoke to 
the Accounting Club at their February meeting. At their 
monthly meeting in January the club members heard Walter 
Soughton of the Caterpillar Company, Peoria, speak on 
"Selecting a Career." The Accounting Club is an organi-
zation made up of accounting majors, both in the B.S. in 
Business and Business Education curriculum_ Other speakers 
have included persons from the public, industrial, ond 
educational areas of accounting. 
American Chemical 
Society 
Promoting professional pride among student chemistry 
majors is the purpose of the American Chemical Society, 
a student affiliate group. The group has been cited as an 
outstanding chapter in the nation by the American Chemical 
Society_ Bi-monthly meetings featured such guest speakers 
as Dr. Robert Filler, head of the chemistry department at the 
Illinois Institute of Technology; Dr. Robert Aliens, a b io-
chemist at Northern Illinois University; and Dr_ Dennis G. 
Peters from Indiana University. Field trips were taken to 
Olin Mathieson in Covington, Indiana, to Allied Chemical 
in Danville, Illinois, and to Argonne National laboratory. 
Front Row: Phil Reinbold, vice-president; Lindo Icenogle, treasurer; John Shuppert, president; Lindo Wo rd , secretory; N. D. Smith, adviser. Second Row: Lindo 
Owens, Lindo Morrical, Nancy Will iams, Pot Domery, Virginia Castellanos, Meeno Na vidi . Third Row: John Cox, David Monts, Melvin Knoblett, Michael Smith, 
Lynn Schertz, Wolter Crowley, Terry Ratsch , Chuck Lenz. Fourth Row: Paul Wiest, Richard Zimmerman, Hermon Lyle, James Wesselman, Michael Vought, 
Robert Scholle r, Dick Horn, S. R. Steele. 
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Front Row: Irene Strange, treasurer; Fernando Velasco, president; Joel Otieno, vice-president; Pam Ismail , secretary. Second Row: Sardar Shahkhan , Bhartt 
Doshi , Ruth Mwangangi, Hisako Takahara, Marcia Wascher, Ernesto Arroba, Farrokh Dehghan, Chang V. Chi, Meena Navidi , Samar EIMofty. Third Row: 
Mushfequr Rahmen, Syed Salahuddin, Annie Niu, Shirley Anderson, Muhammad Ismail, Wolfgang Gerlach, Aziz Sino, Mahmoud Noroghi, Negewo Legesse , 
Laurent Lam. Fourth Row: Virginia Castellanos, Allegra Wilber , Carol Alsup, Eulalee Anderson, Mohammed Zabarah, Benjamin Chan, Alfredo Velasco , Romeo 
Munoz. Fifth Row: Chong Lee, Jon Wilson , Mark Dorsey, Mike Belling, Tarek Abdulkadir, Ricardo Rogow, Jose Auza. 
Association Of 
International Students 
Christmas songs from all over the world are sung at 
the Association of International Students Christmas party. 
Fostering international understanding between people and 
nations is the purpose of this organization . At the clubs 
semi-monthly meetings, each country is represented by a 
student talk and slides shown to depict the country's culture. 
In both the fall and spring, the club sponsors a picnic to 
which people of the community and faculty who have 
assisted the club throughout the year are invited . They 
traveled to Chicago for their annual trip. 
Botany Club 
Last May after the dismissal of school, the Botany 
Club members or any other Eastern student so interested 
traveled to the Rocky Mountains to study nature first- hand. 
Other club activities for the year took them to Michigan 
to see the sand dunes, bogs and other vegetation, to the 
botanical gardens in St. Louis, to local forest preserves 
and other botanical sights of interest. The land grants 
received by Eastern are maintained primarily by these 
active club members. The Life Science building houses the 
club's semi-monthly meetings at which time varied botany 
programs are presented. 
Front Row: Marcia Goodwin, secretary; Steve Rayhill, vice-president; Hampton Porker, president; Gerald Hellinga , treasurer. Second Row: Stephanie Smith , 
Becky Regnier, Bev Michael , Susan Mueller, Janet Waitkus, Mary Knoveloch, Gail Gesell , Jan Story , Wolfgang Gerlach , Suzzanne Kicker, Laurence Crofutt. 
Third Row: Brenda Elledge , Rose Belusko, Connie Shafer , John Jester, Roger Rezabek, Harrison Hughes , Richard Crites, John Ebinger, John Huso. Fourth Row: 
Bert Landes, Terry Weidner, Ed Dole, David Sickles, H. F. Thut, Thomas Phipps, Carl Baird, Dennis Smeltzer, Larry Dennis. 
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Front Row: Fred Nola n, president; Thomas Morin, vice-president; Richard Bratton, secretary; Dan Smith, t rea surer. Second Row: Danie l Toll iver, John Keith , 
John Blai r, John Schrage, Ernesto Arroba. Third Row: Daniel Proffitt, All en Freela nd, Howa rd Arnett. 
Economics Club 
Trips to Champaign and Chicago highlighted the 
Economics Club's yearly activities. Panel discussions, held 
in January, were another of the club's most successful and 
well-attended events. Any student who has taken an eco-
nomics course is welcome to attend the club's meetings 
which are held in hopes of furthering campuswide econo-
mic interest. English Club 
"What Is Art?" was the subject matter of an Engl ish 
Club panel d iscussion held in October. Dr. Kenneth Spence-
ley of the English department, Dr. AI Moldroski of the Art 
department, and Dr. Stuart Penn of the Philosophy depart-
ment comprised the trio of faculty participants. On Jan-
uary 9, nineteen club members traveled to the Un iversity 
of Illinois' library to see a collection of rare books. In Janu-
ary, the election of new officers was held. Jack Shook 
became the new president, Sheila Kopp, vice-president; and 
Martha Matsel, secretary. 
Front Row: Shei l Kopp, secretary; Linda lsenburg, treasurer; Ca rl Kle maier, president; Tim Drew , vice-president. Second Row: Mo ll y Evans, Sue Baumberger, 
Sue Jannusch, Cathy La Dome, Carol Darr. 
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Front Row: Lana Satterlee, Cinda Herman, Jan Ames, Elaine Neudecker, Rosanne Cerveny, Suzanne Greeson. Second Row: Margaret Elder, Mary Billadeou, 
M ary Blankenship, Vivian Bishop, Peggy Hendrix, Penelope Gebhart, Sandy Lamm, Sheryl Barnes, Janet Mi ller, Alice Wolters, Karen Adair, Sherry Runyon, 
Ruth Ann Lefler. Third Row: Joyce Kerous, Janice Bond, Marge Hays, Janet Kuhns, Shi rley Rentfro, Nancy Stephens, Kathy Augustine, Sandra Riley, Kathy 
Pierce, Koren Gumbrel , Paula M a sters, Betty Byerl y. Fourth Row: Sylvia Gouwens, Brenda Raguse, Koren Keller , Bonnie Boyd, Ruth Covey, Linda Clark, 
Ma rgaret Price, Betty Jo Engelhorn, Judy Burch, Pamela Reyno lds, Jo M illiner, Linda Adkisson. Fifth Row: Phy ll is Hare, Ruth Ann Siebert, Rita Chausse, 
Nancy Schrader, Sandy Car ie, Elayne Cope, Carole Downs, Theresa Delzell, Susan Spencer, Ruth Ann M ind rup, Ca rol Scheidenhelm, Pam M iner, LaMoe 
Ann W achholz. 
Home Economics Club 
Eastern's Home Economics Club hosted a statewide 
conference on March 15 and 16. Dr. Mary Swope spoke to 
the representatives on graduate work in home economics, 
Dr. Marian Stromquist spoke on the dual role of home-
maker and career woman, and Dr. Ann Jackson spoke on 
homemaking opportunities in television. Marge Hayes, a 
member of Eastern's Home Economic Club, is the statewide 
president of the organization. Also in March, the club co-
sponsored with the Industrial Arts Club, a Guest Day where 
students of local high schools toured the two departments. 
A fabric sale was another of the club's ventures. Held from 
September 25 through October 6, it was co-sponsored with 
Kappa Omicron Phi, the honorary home economics frater-
nity. The proceeds from this joint project went toward 
the club's annual banquet. The banquet was held on May 
15 for the benefit of the graduating seniors. An award was 
presented to the outstanding upper class home economics 
major, students from the tailoring class presented a style 
show, and the club's new officers were installed. 
History Club 
Consisting of approximately 100 members, member-
ship in the History Club is open to those students who are 
e ither History majors or minors. The club traveled to Spring-
field to see some historical exhib its concern ing Abraham 
Lincoln. Ralph Fisher, head of Russ ian Studies at the Uni -
versity of Illinois, spoke to the club as did Dr. Stephen Horak, 
a member of Eastern's History Department. The officers of 
the organization are elected each spring. 
Front Row: Karne Krek, historian; Janice Rowand, treasurer; Gary ZumM a l len, president; Brenda Porter, secreta ry . Second Row: Phyll is St remming, M arilyn M e· 
Queen, M ary Jo Boshell , Robin Young, Gay Jerzycki, Rita Rhea, Judy Hoover, Judy Stephenson. Thi rd Row: Linda Stephenson, Bernita Redmon, V icky Smith, 
Terry Cannon, Jay Stortzum, Greg Eaten, Donna McCoy, Sharon Funk. 
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Front Row: Paul Kirby, Richard Shouse, president; Helen VanDeventer. Second Row: Peggy Hendrix, John Reed Pierce, Kay Glathart, vice-president; Marilyn 
Compton. 
Latin Club 
According to the club's president the group's purpose 
is "to foster the love of Latin in the environs of EIU." Twice 
each month members get together in Coleman Hall and 
spend an evening examining current literature in respect 
to Latin and Latin literature. The members not only examine 
the literature, but they take the time to analyze it, discuss 
its meaning and value, and then reply to the literature in 
their chosen attitude. 
Library Science Club 
Eastern's Library Science Club is open to any student 
who has a minor in library science or anyone who has 
this area as his major or minor area of concentration. The 
club works in conjunction with Booth Library, in order to 
advance the Library Science program on campus, plan 
monthly programs and sponsor prominent speakers in var-
ious fields of the science. In addition, the club is respon-
sible for the gay decorations at Christmas. 
Front Row: Jill Haines, reporter; Barbara Foster, parliamentarian; Evelyn Stokes, vice-president; Marjorie Fritter, president. Second Row: Diane Black, Mary 
Ann Gillihan, Catharine Parker, Judy Griffith, Nancy Perk, Gloria Heiden, Joan Lacey. 
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Front Row: Cheryl Hutchinson, Dave Bishop, John LeDuc, adviser; Pat Hughes, president; Richard Bogardus, vice-president; Jan Thompson , secretary-treasurer; 
Jerome Volk, Linda Wilkosz. Second Row: Sherry Johnson, Ann Donaldson, Patty Yellowly, Marilyn Reedy, Marian Hardiek, Brenda Karcher, Kay Stephens, 
Carol Rapp, Rita York, Phyl lis Mclaugh lin , Theresa Misevich, Lorna Lewis, Barbara Sa lmons, Judy Williams. Third Row: Roger Bare, Joyce Wolfer , Diana 
Kocher, Linda Hogan , Sylvia Hahn, Ruth Queary, Pat Sloan, Joy Willenborg , Kathy Kimball, Linda Smithson, Sandra Wood, Stephanie McNei l, Mary Kay 
Hackett, Philip Kuhl. Fourth Row : Dave Gruen , Tom Diver, Roger Kull , Ann Gooly, Peggy Cleckner, Carol Cox, Janet Hooser, Karen Briggs, Marjorie Petty· 
pool, Carole Stone, Steve Vance, Jim Sunday, Jerry Pa rker . Fifth Row : Gary McCoy, James Bradford , James Ha ll , Michael Henry, Wesley Marshall , Kit Harris, 
Roger Monroe, Roger Rezabek, James Mikeworth , Larry Dyson , Paul Craig, Paul Tougaw, G. L. Matthews, Glenn Canavan. 
Math Club 
A picnic attended by about 100 members and guests 
of the Math club began this group's year of activities. It 
was held at Fox Ridge in September. In November and 
February, the club sponsored activity nights at the Labo-
ratory School. Those who attended enjoyed the use of the 
pool, the gym and the cafeteria . Three movies, Donald Duck 
in Mathmagic Land, The Definite Integral as a Limit, and 
Limit, were shown at the club ' s December meeting . Two 
student speakers, Jim Hall and Kit Harris, spoke respectively 
on student teaching and the application of math to Physics 
at the January get-together. Then in March , the club hosted 
Dr. Deborah Haimo from the Math Association of America. 
In April, the club ' s outgoing president, Pat Hughes, spoke on 
Logic and to finish the year a spring picnic was held in May. 
Men's Physical 
Education Club 
The Men's Physical Education Club is open to all P.E. 
majors and minors who want to increase their knowledge 
of the many differenf' fields of physical education. Any 
P.E. major or minor may join by paying his dues and attend-
ing the required number of meetings. Ray Eliot, the athletic 
director from the University of Illinois as well as Milt Weis-
becker, athletic director from Illinois State University, spoke 
to the club this year. Films of sports and coaching tech-
niques are shown often at the meetings and the club pur-
chases a subscription to Sports magazine for the Lantz 
library. In March, the club sponsored a bus to Chicago for 
the AAHRER convention where coaches from different areas 
throughout the state spoke. 
Front Row: James Lyles, publicity chairma n; Dennis Bundy, vice-president; Michael Van Deveer, president; Nelson Archer, treasurer; Dennis Madix, secretary. 
Second Row: Raymond Cummings, Renny Garshelis, Tom Jones, Bill Dortch, Terry Dieckhoff, David Kelly, Bob Nichols, Jim Dunn, Preston Bennett, Arnie 
Drzonek. Third Row: Jim Eva ns, Bob Tingley, Chuck Bell , La rry Kanke, Mike Koralchik, Gene Throneburg , Harold Holl y, Jerry Kublank, John Coffey. Fourth 
Row: Thomas Lysen, Stephen Hein rich, Joe Davis , Bernie Jimbeck, William Carson, Bill Todd, Judd Glow, Jim Corrona. 
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Front Row: Daniel McCawley, president; Patricia Hunzinger, secretary; Robert Smith , adviser . Second Row: Mary Sue Harvey, Wendy Winslow, Jerrilyn 
Amendt, Nancy Williams, Peggy Molt, Linda Morrical , Meena Navidi . Third Row: Richard Zimmerman, Connie Millburg , Jeanette Markunas, Linda Owens, 
Marijane Dieckhoff, Rex Moore, Stephen Platt. Fourth Row : Herman Lyle , William Fl ick, Medford Owen, Michae l Smith, Roger Yates, V. C. Geissler, Tim 
Coburn. 
Pre-Medical 
Association 
The Division of Pre-Medical Studies, under the direction 
of Robert J. Smith, which functions as an improved ad-
ministrative setup to better supervise students following 
pre-professional programs in health, organized the Pre-Med 
Association in October, 1963. It was organized to inform 
the students of the Illinois Schools of Medicine, Pharmacy 
and Dentistry and to enable its members to come in contact 
with professional people working in the field of health. 
It still functions today with the same purposes. At their 
monthly meetings they entertain guests who present pro-
grams of interest. In addition to speakers films are shown 
to the group and field trips are taken to local hospitals . 
Russian Club 
The Russian Club strives to become better acquainted 
with the Russian language and cultural aspects of Russian 
life. At the meetings members take advantage of lectures 
such as the one given by Dr. Horak to a group of one hun-
dred and ten people on the " Fiftieth anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution." Christmas time is celebrated through 
the singing of Russian carols, prayers, and customs of 
Russia's culture. 
Dr. Robert Smith, adviser, conducts a meeting of 
the Pre-Med Association . 
Front Row: Regina Minear, secretary-treasurer; Linda Llewellyn, vice-president. Second Row: Ber -
nita Redmon, Penny Druker, Kathleen Keest, Mari a Ovcharenko, adviser. Third Row: Peter Zarte , 
Carl Klemaier, Charles White , Ira Yarbrough. 
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Front Row: Peg Fry, vice-president; Patricia Hil l, president; Lara Kull, treasurer. Second Row: Sally Fortier, Te resa Sandstead, Lydy Gaudreau, Cheryl Lan-
caster, Sue Berry, Sandy Baklen. Third Row: Mari lyn McCa ll , Jane Workman, Connie Tuley, Jane Buscher, Jennifer Phipps. 
Student Wives 
The Student Wives organization is comprised of any 
married woman attending Eastern. Their annual goal is 
having a dinner dance for their husbands and helping 
needy families in the area of Charleston. The women are 
continually active in planning taffy-apple sales, putting on 
style shows, and having guest speakers, such as a Merle 
Norman representative to give a cosmetic demonstration. At 
Christmas they are especially busy decorating for their 
Christmas dance, and making Christmas donations to the 
needy. 
University Council 
For The United Nations 
One of the activities of the University Council for the 
United Nations is its representation of Eastern at model 
United Nations Assemblies throughout the M idw est. By 
sponsoring speakers on internat ional affairs, this organi-
zation promotes an interest in the United Nations and fos-
t ers an increase in knowledge of international affairs 
through the study of the United Nations operations. 
Front Row : Jim Redenbo, president; Frieda Stute, Melvin Unkraut, treasurer; Terry Cannon , secretary; John Fa ust, advisor. Second Row : Jerry Evans, Gary 
Mcllvoy, Michael McCurdy, Michael Klipp, John R. Keith, Jerry Reichenbacher, Cloyd Hastings, Na ncy Drew. 
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Front Row: Jerry A mbueh l , Janice Aper, Kath leen Partridge, Linda Fo lke rts, Kathy Jeschawitz, Ca ro le Lamb , Janet Qu inn, Sandra Powell. Second Row: Helen 
Ri ley, Dar lene Koenig, Karen Cavey, Pat Mci ntyre, Lorraine Flower, Joyce Aper, Conn ie Griffith, Patty Brawn. Third Row : Dea nna Dunca n, Star Stennett, 
Donna Carriker, Carolyn Burfeind, Cinde Switzer, Pat Gordan, Nancy Prabeck, Gwen Guyer, Barbara Cast, Linda Janyrin, Becky Smittkamp, Phy lli s Wagoner, 
Vera Belpu lsi, Joyce Palmer, Judy Robinson. Fourth Row : Jackie Sapp, Bonnie Hunzinger, Jeanie M argan, Caro l Chapman, Janet Hooser, Jenn ie Chin, Loretta 
M ayes, Cheri Adams, Phy ll is Trever, Caro le M ieure, La Danna Taylor, Judy Rapp, Theresa Brawn, Ca rol Ryan, Jo El len Ca rter. Fifth Row: M ar i lyn Rinnert, 
Twila Uptmor, Dorothy Koonce, Gayle Piper, Glenda Clark, Susan Callahan, Sharon Hull, Patty Padgett, M ary Lewis, Rase M arie Beyers, Li nda Queen , 
M arianne Lucie r, M ari lyn Burfei nd, Sharon Drake, Pau la Sill. Sixth Row: Nancy Needham, Ja n Hauert, Peggy Padu la, Jea n Frank, Bette Thiele, Ellen Kin-
se lla, Jean Bayer, Caro l Wente, Becky Sherida n, Jan Best, Brenda Clark, Dixie Houchin, Ba rb Ramsey, Sandy Bieh ler, Becky Rauch. 
Women's Physical 
Education Club 
Composed of physical education majors, minors, and 
elementary majors within an area of concentration in physi-
cal education, the women's physical education club strives 
to further the ideals of the profession, to stimulate an in -
terest in physical education and to foster professional fel-
lowship. Two special activities are the annual Christmas 
party for underprivileged children and Big-Little sisters of 
freshmen and upperclassmen. Carol Manbeck gave a lecture 
and slide presentation on helping to educate Cuban Refu-
gees. Dr. Laura Huelster, professor from University of Illi-
nois, presented a special program_ Other activities include 
a lecture and demonstation on the art of self-defense, an 
interclass-staff volleyball tournament and joint meeting with 
men 's physical education club. 
Young Democrats 
One of EIU 's politically affiliated groups, the Young 
Democrats, works hard to promote interest in local , state 
and national politics. The group sponsors speakers who are 
interesting to the students because of their political, eco-
nomic or social orientation . Any student on campus who 
supports the ideas and bel iefs of the Democratic Party is 
eligible for membership in the group. 
Front Row: La rry Moore, Sand i Boi ke, Joe McGlaughl in. Second Row: James M i ll er , Jerry Corn ell , 
M ichael Ca rroll , Denni s Smeltzer. 
Members of the "8-Potrol. " Thomas Ha ll , clean the coats 
o f red paint off the Schahrer rack outside Booth Libra ry. 
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Front Row: Kenneth Clark, Connie Jones, Joan Caude ll , Roxie Wheeler, Sharon Anderson, John Shuppert. Second Row: Susan Bean, Caro l Thoman, Diane Hol-
shouser, Margie Skeleton, Mary Ann McDona ld, Ruth Mwaugangi, Peggy Molt, Pamela Welch, Cheryl Keyser, Glenda Coffman. Third Row: Mary Sue Hard-
way, Che rol yn, Gloria Reynolds, Judith Glover, Karen Lasseter, Martha Sue Hurford, Joyce Simpson, Joan Crooks, Janet Pierson, Caro le Coartney, Patricia 
Randolph. Fourth Row: Charles White, Thomas Dean, Jack Worthington, John Kruse, Ronald Garner, Wesley Marshall, Alan Lawyer. 
Baptist Student Union 
A missionary from Japan spoke to the Baptist Student 
Union in November. Involved in other missionary work, 
Joan Caudell, the club's president, spent her summer in 
Washington, assisting for ten weeks in the Baptist Bible 
school there. One of the more active groups on campus, 
this group organizes a freshman orientation program for any 
interested students. Throughout the year, they visit the local 
nursing home, helping wherever they are needed and at 
Christmastime they caroled to the residents of the homes. 
Fifteen members were sent to a Baptist students convention 
held last fall in Carbondale and additional members travel-
ed to Carlinville, Ill., on April 19, for a spring convention. 
An annual hay ride and spring picnic along with a slave 
day round out the club's activities. 
Christian Science 
Fellowship 
The final Tuesday of each month the Christian Science 
Organization is visited by a representative from Indiana 
University. This guest speaker is in charge of a discussion 
usually held in the Fine Arts building_ All students are wel-
come to attend these lectures. Semi-annually, the club 
sends some of its members to a national convention of col-
lege Christian Scientists . This year's meeting was held in 
Boston, Massachusetts and lasted for one week. 
Front Row: Kathy Schuhr, Judy Dintelmann. Second Row: Susan Bond, Nancy Keppler, 
Adviser. 
For any upcoming religious activities students may check the 
bulletin board in Old Mai n. 
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Front Row: Rev. Bernard A. Meyer, Dr. Marvin Breig, Michael Wahlig , Diane Mengel , Rev. John Franklin, Bro. Philip Eiden . Second Row: Phil Poirier, Ron 
Goeckner, M. Claire Peceny, Joanne Morski, Mary Fran Lobby, Gloria Graham, Mary Nicholas, Jan Biavo, Cheryl Cunningham, Carol Ginder, Mary Dovito, 
Paulette Viverito, Barb Schultz, Robert L Rogers. Third Row: Br. Mark Amew, Teresa Dust, Eva Schalasky, Betty Yates, Kathy Gildner, Ernesto Arroba, Paula 
Sieben, Barbara Fehrenbacher, Sandi Boike, Carol Folkerts, Marilyn Viverito, Wendy Winslow, Marty Wilder. Fourth Row: Kenneth Goeckner, Melvin Unkrant, 
Kathleen Partridge, Patty Early, Rose Belusko, Elo in Neudecker, Peggy Dunn, Janet Urenzi , Joy Willenberg, Diona Koeher, Judy Nix, Sylvia Hahn , Lawrence 
Unfried. Fifth Row: Vince Schmidt, Lee G. Skertich, Laura Baranowski, Judy Reidelberger, Barbara Duser, Kevinetta O'Brien, Bev Quinn, Paulette Ashton, 
Kathy Malloy, Margie Booth, Charlene Beyers, Solares Balent, Loretta Heischmidt, Mark Dorsey. 
Newman Community 
No longer a club but now a community, the Newman 
Community has expanded to include all Catholic students 
at Eastern. Folk masses accompanied by guitar were 
initiated by the active members of the community 'this fall. 
"Front Line," a full day of campus-wide discussion which 
dealt with such topics as LSD, the new sex and student 
power, was sponsored by the community on October 3. 
Each Tuesday evening, the group invites a guest speaker 
to address them. Jon Buenker spoke on the Viet Nom 
Mistake on December 5 . Some of the other topics included 
alcoholism, Judaism and the changing role of nuns . On 
Sunday, the community serves an evening meal which can 
be purchased by any student for 50 cents. 
Roger Williams 
Fellowship 
A worldwide collegiate Baptist conference was at-
tended by the Roger Williams Fellowship in December. 
Those members who attended the activities held at the 
University of Illinois assembly hall enjoyed a full day of 
forums, speeches and musical presentations. Over 10,000 
collegians in all participated in the five days of events. 
The club's members meet every Thursday, usually in the 
home of Reverend Dean Dolash to discuss future plans 
and enjoy Baptist fellowship . 
Front Row: Deborah Atteberry, Rosemary Allen, Beth Einsele, Javetta Paddock, Marilyn Miller. Second Row: Susan Jones, Gary Pearcy, Jim Dedmon, Brenda 
Porter. 
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Front Row: Fronk Thornton, treasure; Roger Hickmon, secretory; Dean Tucker, secretory; Charles Metz, president; Kenneth Greider, vice-president; Robert 
Robinson. Second Row: Joe Caruso, Roger Eldridge, Robert Cole, Jerry Corioto, Wally Beeler, Lonny Moore, Mike Waterman, Jerry Corter, David Compton. 
Third Row : Don Boffo, Glenn Miner, Tom Johnston, Ken Grimm, Ernie Allsop, Pete Hotfill, Dean Tarter, C. J. Koehler, Fred Christner, Mark Jefferson, 
Terry Schaeffer. 
Eastern Veterans' 
Association 
Organized in the fall quarter of this year, the Eastern 
Veterans' Association's members have all served for two 
years in a branch of the armed services. This qualification 
is the only one that its members must meet. Reservists may 
be elected into the organization as social members. A ser-
vice as well as a social organization, the Veterans' Asso-
ciation's purpose is to orient the veteran to college life. 
Herb Brooks and William Miner are the group's advisers. 
Women's Residence 
Hall Association 
Plans for Sunday visitation are being worked upon 
by the Women's Residence Hall Association. They are 
assisting the men of Taylor South in order to finalize the 
project. First organized in order to coordinate the activities 
of both men's and women's residence halls, this year the 
association is made up of only women's hall representatives. 
Each quarter the association held an officer's workshop. 
Two representatives were sent to Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity to represent Eastern in a leadership conference. The 
association sponsored its annual casino party on April 22 . 
One of their projects in coordination with the Assistant 
Dean of Women's office was the planning and revising 
of the Women's Residence Hall handbook for freshmen 
and incoming students. 
Front Row : Libby Wertheim, vice-president; Koren Howley, president; Koren Hartke. Second Row: Pot Karnes, Karen Krek, Teresa Lyons, Jan Hackendy, Cinda 
Miles, Sharon Sotzen. Third Row: Mary Ann McDonald, Barbaro Waters, Ann Armstrong, Joyce Wolfer, Carole Mieure, Pat Hayes, Cathy Stula. 
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Front Row: Cheryl Hausman , Linda Storm, Kathy Malloy, Joyce Aper, Millie Frye. Second Row: Martha Brewer,. Libby ~er~s, Cheryl Weber, Brenda Klein, 
Nancy Lechner. Third Row: Marlys Bergman , Peg Wiedemann, Charlene Beyers, Cathy Curl. Fourth Row: Kevmetta 0 Bnen, Bev Qu1nn, Joyce Wolfer. 
Ford Hall Council 
Once a month one of Ford Hall's four corridors visits 
the Oakwood Nursing Home and the girls spend the evening 
visiting with the residents. "Storybook Land" was the theme 
that began Ford's year. Marcia Raaum was their candi-
date for freshman attendant and their Homecoming house 
dec was "EI U Wipes Out WIU." A Little Sister-Big Sister 
program assigned freshmen to upperclassmen with similar 
majors so that the freshmen might feel more comfortable 
about asking any questions they had. Brenda Klein was 
crowned as Ford 's queen at " Fantasy in Frost," the w inter 
formal. A Little Sister weekend, a Mother 's Weekend, an 
Easter Party and a spring formal finished out Ford 's year. 
Lincoln Hall Council 
"Babe's Blabber," Lincoln ' s humorous and informative 
newspaper was one of the dorm's new ventures. It was 
issued every two weeks. Other innovations were the pur-
chase of a plaque to honor those girls with the highest grade 
points and the opening of the cafeteria in the evenings so 
that it may be used for studying in conjunction with Douglas 
Hall, the adjoining men's dorm. Lincolns house dec "It's 
Easy-Like Taking Candy from a Baby" placed second in the 
Homecom ing competition. Kevin George was the candidate 
they sponsored for Freshman Attendant. A tree -trimming 
party, followed by caroling, got the hall into the Christmas 
spirit. Their Christmas dance was held in conjunction with 
Douglas and "The Villagers" provided the music. Five coke 
hours with men's dorms, a forum concerning "Sex and 
Marriage" and a special celebration on Lincoln's birthday 
rounded out Lincoln Hall's activities. 
Front Row : Judy Swanson, social chairman; Polly Dodillet, secretary; Cathy Jill Silvers, president; ':"ary Maston , . vice-pr~sident; Claire Cole,. treasurer. 
Second Row : Nancy Kaitschuk, food chairman; Karen Hawley, Cynthia Alps, Phyllis Thompson, f1nanc10l; Kathy Yawno, soc1al; Sandy Penn, corndor chair-
man. Third Row: Carol Pfingsten, standards chairman; Pennie Gebhart, corridor chairman; Ann Armstrong, RHA representative; Anne McNamara , corndar 
chairman. Fourth Row: LuEllen Durst, program chairman; Arnita Willenborg, elections chairman; Pat Jeschke. 
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Front Row: Richard Vandegraft, Wayne Pichon, Jerry Cornell, Mike Foley. Second Row : Martin Parsons, Gary Smith , Charles Peterson , Michael Snow, Mike 
Schmidt. Third Row: Roger Diggle, James Sij, Douglas Zick. 
Taylor North 
Hall Council 
The dormitory initiator of holding dances in McAfee 
Gym, Taylor Hall North sponsored the first on December 1 
when the One Eyed Jacks provided the music. On January 
5 they held another and the Regiment entertained. More 
dances throughout the year were initiated by Taylor North. 
They organized all of the interested dormitories, who in turn 
pooled their money in order to sponsor the dances. Clare 
Conlon , sponsored by Lawson Hall, was elected as this 
year's Homecoming Queen. Taylor North and South backed 
her as a resident of Lawson Hall, the adjoining women's 
dorm. On April 20 Lawson and Taylor co-sponsored the 
spring formal "Magical Mystery Tour." Their cafeteria walls 
were covered with paper and the floor with canvas. Then 
those who attended were invited to decorate the cafeteria 
themselves, using finger paints and any other available 
materials. 
Taylor Hall 
South Council 
University -wide and dormitory intramurals were a 
major interest of Taylor Hall South. Their teams made up of 
all interested residents placed first in university cross 
country, swimming, table tennis and water polo. In football 
and soccer they placed third among university participating 
teams. Taylor South 's bowling, volleyball, and water polo 
teams came in first in the resident hall contests and the 
wrestling and indoor track teams fourth . Along with Taylor 
North, Taylor South sponsored Clare Conlon, Homecoming 
queen. During the spring Lawson joined Taylor North and 
South in the tri-sponsorship of their spring formal, held on 
April 20 in the cafeteria in which these halls share. The 
second annual Taylor South College Bowl held its two 
rounds on February 4 and 11 . In this contest every interested 
dorm, fraternity and sorority enters a team of four students, 
who then challenge each other by answering a series of 
questions within a specified time limit. 
Front Row : Eugene Schneider, counselor; Joe Bolotti, secretory; Ed Gritton, treasurer; Dick Justice, president; John Macey, vice-pres ident. Second Row : Rick 
Gard, Don Furlan, Hermon Ly le, Joy Goold, M ike Bonks, Mike Andrick. Third Row: Mark Dorsey, Terry Douglas, James Wesslemonn, Bob Cummins, intra-
mural chairman; Bernie Yevin, social chairman; David Peontek , corridor chairman; Joe Heckel. 
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Homecoming Queen Clare Conlon and her escort Terry Duffy represent the 
majesty of that special weekend in October. Against a background of 
watchful eyes and beamed spotlights, Eastern·s queen knows the honor 
of that roya l, unforgettable wa lk. 

The university's activities bring to-
gether stars, students and spectators. 
Because of the university's knowledge-
able mass, renowns visit often - sure 
of an appreciating audience. Students 
themselves reveal flashes of profession-
alism when stimulated by extra-curri-
cular currents. All nearby know the mo-
ments of artistic triumph, the pride born 
of effort, the comfortable glow that sur-
rou.nds achievement. These experiences 
are those that stir excitement. 
. ·...,.., 

1967-68 Tournament Schedule 
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri; University 
of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan; Bradley University, 
Peoria; Manchester College, Manchester, Indiana; 
Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia; Purdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Indiana; Texas Christian Uni -
versity , Fort Worth, Texas; Elmhurst College, Elm -
hurst; Indiana State University, Terre Haute; Wis-
consin State Un iversity, Oshkosh , Wisconsin; Iowa 
State University, Ames, Iowa; Greenville College, 
Greenville; University of Arkansas , Fayetteville, 
Arkansas; Butler University, I n d i a n a p o I i s, 
Indiana; University of Southern California, 
los Angeles, California; Stanford U n i v e r sit y, 
Polo Alto, C a I if or n i a ; Boll State University 
Muncie, Indiana; Illinois State University, Normal; 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; Kansas 
State College, Pittsburg, Kansas; Tulane University, 
New Orleans, Louisiana; Harvard University, Com-
bridge, Massachusetts; Northwestern University , 
Evanston; Purdue University, lafayette, Indiana; 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampsh ire; St. 
louis University, St. Louis , Missouri ; Notre Dome 
University, South Bend, Indiana ; Uni versity of Wis-
consin , Madison, Wisconsin; University of Illinois , 
Champaign; Bellermine College, notional novice, 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Debaters 
Dove Adamson , Betty Bopport, Kayle Bower, Mike 
Crockett, Roy Cordon, Judy Dintelmon, Margaret 
Hutchings, Diona Hughes , Ron K.onoski, Mary Lesch, 
Joan Lester, John Metcalf, Cheryl Redd, Brad 
Shelton, Maurice Snively, Don Stuckey, John .Swank, 
Nancy Sutorius, Lindo Tosch, Rich Whitman , Judy 
Wychelewski , Lindo Sinnott, Kathy Hough, debaters; 
E. R. Tome, Bruce Wheatley, Mary Boker, coaches. 
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Many man hours are spent before each debate to do further research to fill the gaps 
you may hove hod in your lost case. 

Clare Conlon, Homecoming Queen 1967. 
lawson and Taylor Halls. 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon with " Up, Up and Away" placed first in the fraternity 
float division . 
The 196_6 Homecoming queen Mary Kay Syndergaard crowns her successor 
Clare Conlan. 
Surrounded by Nancy Forrester, Sharon Bonnell and Earleen Funk, Clare Conlon sits on her throne atop the 
Queen's float which was built by the Industrial Arts Club. 
Mary Kay Syndergaard makes her re-
tiring ride during the 1967 parade, 
"Songs of the Sixties." 
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Homecoming 
._ ... \~ 
During a part of the game activities of Homecoming 1967, Queen Clore Conlon with a cheerful smile and a bouquet of mums makes her royal appearance 
before a crowd of fans. 
Several members of the 1917 football team, who posted a 4 -1 record in season 
ploy, were bock on Eostern"s campus Homecoming 1967 to hold a golden anniversary 
reunion. 
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VICTORIOUS, 1967!!1 Eastern illinois Panthers hustled to a 12·7 
victory over the Western illinois Leathernecks. 

Playing selections which included show hits, movie themes and pop tunes , Ferrante and Teicher entertained at the Homecoming concert. The bespectacled 
combo, who have been teamed professionally since 1950, were called back by the Eastern audience for three encores. 
Homecoming Show Features Pianists 
Homecoming 1967 activities began Friday night, Octo-
ber 27, with a concert by two world famous pianists, Fer-
rante and Teicher. The music of the duo coincided with the 
Homecoming theme: "Songs of the Sixties." Included in 
their evening performance were some of their most famous 
recordings, the most popular being the theme song from 
"Exodus." The "unique" Ferrante and his "sensitive" part-
ner Teicher in changing from show hits to movie themes to 
pop tunes reflected a style of transition typical of true 
artists. 
On the following evening, two dances provided a lively 
change of pace for the Homecoming entertainment. In 
McAfee, the vibrating sounds of the One-Eyed Jacks filled 
the air with rhythm. To complete a well-rounded slate of 
entertainment, the big band sound was provided by Ralph 
Marterie's Orchestra in Lantz Gym. 
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The top pop sounds of the One-Eyed Jacks filled McAfee Gym on the 
Saturday night of Homecoming weekend. Many couples divided their 
time between McAfee and Lantz , where Ralph Materie 's Orchestra 
entertained. 

NEWS Changes To Semi-Weekly 
A complete turnover of staff, the change from a week-
ly to a semi-weekly, and the addition of a quarterly maga-
zine supplement, FOCUS, were the major developments of 
the EASTERN NEWS year. 
Last spring, the NEWS was instrumental in getting the 
foreign language requirements changed . It ran an in-
depth study of the requirements and this summer, the 
changes became effective. 
James Bond, the editor of the NEWS fall quarter, was 
a controversial figure . One of his sixteen-page weekly 
papers almost carried an editorial asking for the dismis-
sal of President Quincy Doudna. The editorial, however, 
was never published and soon afterwards the NEWS' senior 
editorial staff asked for Bond's dismissal. A co-editor, 
Mike Baldwin, was appointed and Bond considered this 
appointment to be his dismissal . 
When Baldwin resigned at the end of the fall quarter, 
Bill Kaczor took over the editorship. With the instigation 
of two eight page papers a week, rather than the previous 
once-a-week sixteen pager, an enlarged, dual staff was 
formed . Students enrolled in Journalism classes were active 
participants in covering the news more intensively. 
A Student Senate supplement, paid for by the Student 
Senate, was a special addition to the January 23 NEWS. 
A special Christmas present to Eastern students came in the 
form of a magazine supplement to the regular December 
6 paper. Entitled FOCUS, the supplement will appear once 
a quarter, concentrating on timely features and special 
campus events. 
For the first time this year the EASTERN NEWS and the 
WARBLER combined business and photography staffs. Next 
year, the NEWS plans to publish a twelve-page paper 
twice a week. 
Advertising Manager Mau ri ce Snively creates a Do les ad . 
looking over his Friday paper, Mana g ing 
Ed itor Sam Fosdick apprai ses th e results of 
the week's work. 
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Brenda Klein, business manager of a ll three pub-
li cations is usua ll y found ba lancing th e books . 
Dick Fox, managing editor of the Tuesday EASTERN 
NEWS, was promoted from hi s previous position as 
fea tu re editor. 

1968 WA RBLER STAFF 
Roger Perkins, Jan Gerlach, CO-
EDITORS; Judy Kalla l , EXECUTIVE 
EDITOR; Astaire Pappas, EMPHASIS; 
Tom Hoehn, ENDEAVORS; Mary Jubb, 
Linda Blair, Mary Kay Heifer, M ary 
Ann Pruiett, Vicki Archer, Ca ro l M c-
Donough, ECHELON; Sarah Sipple, 
Jeanie Baumgarte, ENTERPRISES; Jeri 
Fritz, Bobbie Lighthall, EXC ITEMENT; 
Mary Sue Harvey, Connie Mi ll burg, 
EN MASSE; Jeanne Funkhouser, M i ll ie 
Frye, Barbara Schmitz, Judy Ger-
dausky, STAFF; Frank Sca let, PHOTO-
GRAPHY EDITOR; Dan File, Jeff Nel -
son, Wolfgang Ger lach, Pete Hatfi ll , 
Kevin Shea, Ralph Knapp, Dutch 
Meiesnhelter, Steve Heinrich, PHO-
TOGRAPHY STAFF; Bill Kaczor, EN-
DURANCE. 
Bes ides writing al l of the sports for the 
historical section, Bi ll Kaczor also headed 
Endu rance, the · 68 sports section. 
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In charge of Emphasis, Astaire Pappas had the task of 
depicting the lives of Easte rn studen ts. 
Tom Hoehn, in charge of Endeavors, is sorting 
and resorti ng the information he rece ived from 
all the departments. 
Co-editors Jan Gerl ach and Roger Perkins spent long hours in Pem Ha ll basement worki ng, decidi ng , co-
ordinating . 

Front Row: James Bramhall , chief engineer: Anita Vogeler, business manager: Brian Moore, program d irector: Keith Gaddis, station manager. Second Row: 
Linda Lentz, Lynette Lubas, Dennis Smeltzer, Roger Rezabek, Roger Diggle, Tam Calvin, Judy Dintelmann. Third Row: M ike Andrick, Tom Vaughan, Don 
Frick, John Burns, Dennis Gannon, Gene Myers, Bill Rosso, Dean Sweet. 
"Ranger" Rick Shields p loys phone requests and dedications when-
ever he gets the chance. 
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John Burns covers a Panther basketball game l ive in Lantz Gym for the W ELH 
l istening audience. 

Student Senate Convenes Under New 
Front Row: Jim Edgar, president; Jay Stortzum, vice-president; Winnie Berni , secretary; Parviz Chahbazi, adviser. 
Second Row: Sandra Lingafelter, Jackie Bratcher, Connie Link, Linda Rexroat, Gloria Gray, Nancy Ratke. Third Row: 
Elaine Neudecker, Jean Serafini, Lynn Ackerman, Ronald White, Jim Dunn, Alon Swim. Fourth Row: Jerry Hamil-
ton , Gary Hansen, Steve A llen, Steve Davi s, Byron Nelson. 
The Student Senate represented the student body in a 
new way- it convened for the first time under the appor-
tionment system of six greeks, six off-campus representa-
tives, six residence hall representatives and twelve at large 
representatives. 
The senate was instrumental in helping to get various 
university innovations accepted. They made a thorough 
report and voted in favor of athletic aid (half-rides for 
athletes were later accepted by the university.) They pro-
duced a fact -finding report that aided the adoption of the 
new women 's hours system and they initiated a campus-
wide Leadership Conference whereby prominent student 
leaders discuss the poss ibilities of relating their activities. 
The formulation of a Students Rights Committee was 
another of the senate's accomplishments. The committee 
made several policy recommendations to the administration 
in dealing with the rights and privileges of all students. 
The senate's opinion was heard in other areas. They 
proposed a plan for the revision of the Student- Faculty 
Boards and recommended the adoption of a stadium and 
auditorium . 
Acting to make thei r own jobs more effective and 
worthwhile, the student senators examined their positions 
as well as the senate's operation. The results included an 
improved elections system (the addition of polling places 
in residence halls and classroom buildings and the adoption 
of voting cards, now issued to each student as he completes 
registration) and the passage of a report that provides 
sa I aries for the student body officers. 
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Jim Edgar, Student Body president, takes his p lace behind the podium 
in Booth Library Lectura Room, to address his senators. 

E. Glendon Gabbard, Head af the Theatre A rts Department, and his 
wife greet Bramwel l Fletcher who portrayed George Bernard Show. 
Behind the sce nes, the Japanese Yomiuri Nippon Symphony readies for its con· 
cert given on October l 6. 
McAfee Gym housed the rich tones of the Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra when they performed under the direction of Arthur Fiedler. This con-
cert opened the 1967-68 Artist Series program. 
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UNDER MILKWOOD 
The Casto Dan File, Pam Johnson, Dan Pritchard , 
Rilk Bayles, Carol Spoon, Lynn Morton, Bill 
Hoops, Anne Jenkins, Joe Straka, Cynthia Burg-
in, Dave Adams. The Production Staff Joe Con-
away, director; Leah Milburn, assistant; Edward 
Pisani, scene designer and technica l director; 
Douglas Koertge, costumes; Connie Burr, cos-
tumes assistant; Sara McDonald, graduate assist-
ant; Leah Milburn, stage manager; Bill Prescott , 
house manager; Max Adkins, Dan File, lighting; 
Lynn Hostetter, Jane Firebaugh, sound; Phyllis 
Bartges, Leah Milburn , costume; Bill Hoops, Leah 
Milburn, Cynthia Burgin, Jeff Hendricks, Max 
Adkins, Aileen White, Chuck Christensen, Dan 
File , scenery; Donna Emanuel, posters. 
LUV 
The Casto Jeff Hendricks, Gary McKee, Phyllis 
Bartges. The Production Staff, E. Glendon Gab-
bard, director; Edward Pisani, setting and light -
ing ; Douglas Kaertge, costumes; Sara McDonald, 
graduate assistant; Max Adkins, stage manager; 
Caro l Spoon, house manager; Pam Johnson , 
Leah Milburn, Ed Bagger , lighting; Jill Stewart, 
props; Beatrice Montgomery, Gary McKee, 
sound; Cynthia Burgin , drums; Bill Hoops, Max 
Adkins, Jeff Hendricks, Leah Milburn , Cynthia 
Burgin, Joe Spoon, Dan File , Brian Royer, Carol 
Spoon, scenery; Kib Vorhees, poster. 
FEIFFER 
The Casto Jane Carey, Lynn Morton , Bill Prescott ; 
Jud Clouser, Steve Bryan, Carol A lbrecht , Dan 
File , Jil l Stewart, Charlie Christensen, Gregg 
Oakley, Phyllis Bartges, Van Watkins, Dave 
Decker, Ardys Booker and Robert Westcott, ac-
companist for "Passionella." The Production 
Staff, Joe Conaway, director; Phi l Ketchum, 
assistant; Edward Pisani, scene designer and 
technical director; Douglas Koertge , costumes; 
Dan Bruneau, graduate assistant; Phi l Ketchum , 
stage manager; Don Pritchard, house manager; 
Joe Spoon, Gary Schneider, Nola Vilbig, Roger 
Jarand, Barbara Ladewig , lighting; Jane Fire-
baugh , Kathy Petersen , sound; Donna Emanuel , 
Lau rie Crane, Nancy Kinder, props; Cynthia 
Burgin, Jeff Hendricks, Bill Hoops, Robert 
Daugherty, Joe Spoon, Max Adkins, Larry Bu-
rash, Deena Oldani, scenery; Donna Emanuel , 
poster. 
SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY 
The Cast o Rebecca White, Roger Jarand, Don 
Pritchard, Sherri Col lins, Leah Milburn , Pam 
Johnson, Joe Spoon, Larry Mayo, Tom Casey, 
Mary L. Giese. The Production Staff, E. Glendon 
Gabbard, direction; Edward Pisani , setting and 
lighting; Douglas Koertge, costumes; Daniel 
Bruneau, graduate assistant; Ed Bagger, stage 
manager; Cynthia Burgin , house manager; Bea-
trice Montgomery , Nola Shehorn, Max Adkins, 
Dan File , l ighting contro l; Cynthia Burgin , Max 
Adkinus, Bill Hoops , Bob Daugherty, Jeff Hen-
driks, Joe Spoon, Barbara Ladewig , Pat Karnes, 
Larry Burash , Jane Carey, Linda Kipp, Roberta 
Philipsborn , Tom Riordan, Lucretia Hanke, Dave 
Adams, building and painting crews; Leah Mil-
burn , Jeff Hendricks, Jill Stewart, Lynn Morton , 
costume crew; Steve Bryan , tickets; Donna 
Emanuel , posters. 
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Phyllis Bartges and Charles Christensen bring cartoon satire to life in " Feiffer." The pot-pourri 
presentation depicted 57 sketches of Jules Feiffer , cartoonist and satirist. 
"Spoon River Anthology," a play chosen for its relation to Illinois' sesquicentennial celebration, 
was presented an February 9-1 3. It consisted of capsule accounts of the lives of people buried 
in the Spoon River cemetery. 

Company '67 Presents Variety 
"Orpheus Descending" by TE;!nnessee Williams was 
Company '67's first production this summer. Bob Sickinger, 
a guest director from Hull House Theater, Chicago, directed 
the cast. 
Buck Creek, in the Smoky Mountains, was the setting 
for "Dark of the Moon", Company '67's second effort. 
Witches, conjure women, and a seven man jug band, were 
some of the parts taken by the cast members. 
"In Violence", presented on August 4, 5, 6, and 7, was 
the special adoption of R. J. Schneider of the theatre arts 
department. His adoption came from thirty sources of non-
fictional material. Of the play Schneider stated, "It's not 
the act of violence, it's the inner act of violence that precedes 
anything, such as prejudice, that the action shows." 
"Hello Out There" by Willia m Saroyan was one of the week ly Five 
O"Ciock Theatre presentations. 
"Dark of the Moon," the second summer play, had Buck Creek in the Smoky Mountains as its setting. 
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CONCERT BAND 
Debby Gruenewald Dawn Marshall, Janice 
Mullen, Laney Arn~ld, Elaine Darre, Cynthia 
Davidson, Carol Rapp, Jane Searby, flutes; 
Linda Berry, oboe; Peggy Binder, Beth Bossert, 
Mary Devito, Michael Mahon, Adrian McClain, 
Susan Michaels, Karel Morse, Jeri Peterson, Mike 
Santonastoso, Sandra Tinsman, Richard Veranda, 
clarinets; William Van Alstine, Delores Balent, 
Lynn Carter, Charles Gidcumb, Mary Lange, 
saxophones; Loie Cannell, Janet Hooser, Donna 
Pfenninger, french horns; David Adams, David 
Andrews, Wayne Benson, John Ferris, Sue Fless-
ner, Dallas Mathis, Constance Miller, Jerry Over-
bee, Judy Reidelberger, Delores Roberts, Robert 
Rogers, Doug Scherer, Bobb Todd, Bill Walters, 
Judy Wilson, William Wooten, cornets; Judy 
Glover, Gale Neel, Greg Mumm, baritones; 
Gary Burns, AI DeWerff, Russell Farson, Norman 
Houmes, Steve Stockdale, trombones; Michael 
Hill, Rich Howe, Don Mazza, Mike Sollars, tubas; 
Dan Craig, Vicki Crowe, Jack Roeckeman, per-
cussion; Fred Marzan, director. 
SYMPHONIC WINDS 
Marilyn Fowler, Paula Grabenstein, Marilyn 
Wagner, flutes; Elizabeth Wahlert, Karen Ling-
ler, oboes; Roger Sebby, Larry Stoner, Kay Wil-
son, George Kohut, Malcolm Britton, Patrick 
Allen, clarinets; Beverly Swank, Ralph Oliver, 
bass clarinet; Ardys Booker, Robert Reid, bas-
soons; Gary Parker, Linda Fischer, James Cox, 
saxophones; Ross K e I I a n, Michael Kurtyak, 
Terry Sawyer, Karen Dierecks, horns; Barry Jan-
nenga, Nancy Cufaude, Norman Hills, Michael 
Garrison, cornets; Edgar Matthews, John Gran-
ham, trumpets; Alan Arnold, Paul Norenberg, 
Ronald Little, trombones, James McCain, bari-
tone; Richard Barnet, tuba; John Gallagher, 
string bass; Roy Carricker, Janet Andrasko, 
Linda Buss, percussion. 
MARCHING BAND 
Patrick Allen, David Andrews, Alan Arnold, 
Rich Barnet, Wayne Benson, Malcolm Britton, 
Roy Carriker, Dave Collins, Jim Cox, Daniel 
Craig, Alan DeWerf, Russell Farson, John Fer-
ris, William Flick, Michael Garrison, Charles 
Gidcumb, John Graham, Ron Hequet, Mike Hill, 
Frank Heinzmann, Dale Jackson, Dick Justice, 
Ross Kellen, Richard Kemp, George Kohut, 
Michael Kurtyak, Steve Leitzell, Stanley Linder, 
Ron aId Little, William Lucas, Roy Luecke, 
Michael Mahan, Edgar Matthews, Jeff Maynard, 
Don Mazza, James McCain, Randy Mclain, 
William Nevins, Raul Noerenberg, Ralph Oliver, 
Donald Ousley, Gary Parker, Daniel Reedy, 
John Reglin, Robert Reid, Robert Rogers, Mike 
Santonastaso, Terry Sawyer, Doug Scherer, 
Roger Sebby, Doug Smith, Mike Sollars, Warren 
Sperry, Chip Stanton, Steve Stockdale, Larry 
Stoner, Jim Struebing, Steve Taylor, Bob Todd, 
Richard Veranda, William Walters, William 
Wooten, Janet /\ndraska, Delores Balent, Jean 
Baumgarte, Linda Berry, Beth Bossert, Lynne 
Carter, Linda Clark, Betty Clough, Sandy Cox, 
Nancy Cufaude, Elaine Darre, Cynthia David-
son, Marlene Davis, Mary Davila, Karen Diercks, 
Linda Fischer, Marilyn Fowler, Judy Glover, 
Paula Grabenstein, Debby Gruenwald, Karen 
Holm, Janet Hooser, Di ana Hughes, Charlene 
Johnson, Jean Jones, Kathie Kampwerth, Co-
rinne Kirsch, Mary Lange, Dawn Marshall, Con-
nie Miller, Hedy Morehead, Janice Mullen , 
Gale Neel, Donna Pfenninger, Linda Phillips, 
Mary Ann Pruiett, Carol Rapp, Becky Rauch, 
Marilyn Reedy, Judy Reidelberger, Delores 
Roberts, Jane Searby, Kathy Shannon, Kathy 
Swanson, Sandra Tinsman, Valerie Voris, Mari-
lyn Wagner, Kathryn Widmer, Linda Williams, 
Judy Wilson, Kay Wilson; Fred Marzan, George 
Westcott, directors. 
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The Symphonic Winds, a select band of forty pieces, is made up of members who have been auditioned 
for membership. 
Forming a semi-circle in McAfee Gym, the Concert Band, open to a ll EIU students, entertains. 

Judith A. Kallal, EASTERN NEWS, reporter, assistant editor, feature editor, 
columnist, managing editor; WARBLER, copy writer, executive editor; Basket· 
ball Statistician; Pi Delta Epsilon , vice·president. 
Jack Ehlert, Alpha Kappa lambda; Homecoming Chairman; House Dec. 
Chairman; Bloodmobile Committee; Outstanding pledge; Campus Leadership 
Award; Outstanding Senior. 
Mary lynn Braun, Kappa Delta Pi ; 
Delta Zeta, treasurer, president; A.C.E.; 
Student Fa c u I t y Publications Board; 
Head Junior Aide for Commencement 
'66·' 67; Panhellenic Council Member. 
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Marci McGurren, Delta Zeta, rush chairman, presi· 
dent; Freshman Orientation Leader; Student·Faculty 
Disciplinary Board; Consultative Board to Adminis· 
!ration; Charleston Achievement Award. 
Sam Fosdick, Alpha Kappa lambda, corres-
ponding secretary; VEHICLE, co-editor; EAST-
ERN NEWS columnist-reporter and managing 
editor, IFC representative alternate. 

Christmas Is New Hours, Parties 
Eastern 's Christmas was decorated by many activities. 
Coeds received an early Christmas present with the an-
nouncement of a liberalized women 's hours plan by Rudolph 
D. Anfinson, dean of student personnel services. The plan 
went into effect January 3 in all residence halls and wo-
men's off-campus registered housing. It eliminated hours 
altogether for women 21 and over and for 20-year-olds 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Students of the School of Music presented their Christ-
mas Choral Concert at 4 p.m ., December 17 in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. The singing of a contemporary carol, " The Christ-
mas", and a program sung by the Chamber Singers high-
lighted the concert which was taped and played back on 
WLBH, the Charleston radio station, on December 24. 
The dormitories were busy with holiday programs. 
Thomas Hall gave a party for the underprivileged children 
of Coles County, using its social fund to provide toys for 
the youngsters. Weller Hall sent packages to Viet Nom and 
all the women 's residence halls participated in door decor-
ations, tree-trimming, and caroling parties. 
The faculty had a dual Christmas celebration . Their 
annual dance was held at the Charleston Country Club, 
while the dinner was served at the Union. Rudolph Anfin-
son, Dean of Student Personnel Services, led singing follow-
ing the dinner. 
The tree trimming party sponsored by the Student 
Activit ies Board was held at 8 p.m., Sunday, December 10 
in the Union Ballroom . All those who helped with the decor-
ations received free refreshments. 
Rudolph Anfinson, Dean of Student Personnel Services, led the singing 
of Christmas carols. 
Under the liberalized women's hours system, an early Christmas gift for Eastern coeds, campus policeman George Bosler admits Ann Donaldson and 
Linda Robertson into Pemberton Hall. 
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Following their halftime cheers, the cheerleaders take out a few 
moments to relax. 
Earleen Funk finishes up a rousing cheer. 
1967-68 Varsity Cheerleaders : El izabeth King, Earleen Funk, Betty Burfeind, Nancy Taylor, Mary Overbeck, M arie Pickens, Brenda Clark. 
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Bill Cash, the squad's adviser and Cheryl Weber relax for o moment during 
a practice session. 
At the half, Eastern 's Pam Pan Squad entertains the spectators. 
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• 
The Pink Panthers added these new uniforms to thei r regular outfits of 
sweaters and skirts. 
Pat Taterka, the captain of the Pink Panthers, he lps 
some of the other members prepare for a trip . 

Pulling for all they're worth, Dave Gleeson and Ran Westendorf represented Sigma Pi, the winners 
of the chariot race. 
Carol Cheslog, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Don Templeman , Sigma Pi reigned over the Greek Week 
activities. 
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linda Moulton is hopping away in hopes af aut· 
pogaing her opponents. 

Hobart F. Heller, now retired Vice President of Instruction, reads the list of graduate names fo r his last time. 
Six hundred graduates received degrees at the spring ceremonies. Half 
that num ber were awarded this summer. 
Arranged alphabetically within the degree groups they form, Eastern grad-
uates make a final journey up the library steps. 
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Action results in reaction from the crowd. Especially when their team is behind. Then 
the game is turned into a ··c·mon·· thing and victory is that much more important. 

The university's team efforts represent 
so much more than that recorded in the 
won-loss column. To the schools they 
visit or host in competition, they symbo-
lize Eastern's driving success or the 
sportsmanship found in defeat. To their 
fellow students, they are flashes of ac-
tion, creators of watchful throngs. Among 
themselves, they are aware of the pain, 
the mistakes, the work. Strongly, their 
experiences tell of endurance--thus, they 
are titled. 

Youthful Gridders Look To Future 
Halfback Larry Angelo cradles the ball in his hands as he skirts right end with backfield mates fullback Dennis Bundy and quarterback Joe Davis 
providing the blocking. All three w i ll return next season to provide the nucleus of what may be Eastern 's f irst winning team since 1961. 
Despite a meager 2-6-1 record, the 1967 footba ll sea-
son still left a feeling of optimism among Eastern grid 
supporters. Getting off to a slow start, losing their first six 
games, the Panthers slowly, game by game, patched up 
deficiences and injured football players. Then in the last 
three games Coach Clyde Biggers' sophomore laden squad 
finally jelled, winning two of its last three games and tie-
ing the third. 
Youth was the key word in both a positive and nega-
tive sense. Eastern's top five point producers were al l either 
sophomores or juniors. In fact, there were only three seniors 
in the starting lineup all season. While the underclassmen 
performed w ell under the ci rcumstances, many if not all , 
sti ll had plenty to learn about football . This is where the 
optimism came in. The underclassmen had indeed learned 
their lessons well and by season 's end had matured into 
a smooth operating and determined team that will return 
almost entirely intact next season . 
In the backfield, quarterback Joe Davis and fullback 
Dennis Bundy w ere both jun iors. Halfback sensation Larry 
Angelo was a sophomore. With Co -captain Bundy slowed 
by a knee injury through most of the season, Angelo became 
the workhorse of the Panther offense. The Jacksonville na-
tive led the Panthers in rushing with over 500 yards; in 
scoring with four touchdowns, in punting; in punt returning 
and was second in pass receiving. For his efforts he was 
selected as the team's most valuabl e p layer. 
There was little question about the quality of oppo -
sition Eastern faced . During the sea son the Panthers played 
six team s that brought undef eated records into their games. 
The first of those was Indiana State, which pummeled the 
Panthers 41-6. It was an historic event in Terre Haute- the 
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first outdoor football game ever staged on Astroturf, an 
artificial plastic playing surface first used in Houston's 
Astrodome. The Panthers held the strong Sycamores score-
less unti l the seven minute mark of the second quarter 
when Eastern literally ran out of footba ll players. The first 
target of rebuilding season '67 became evident- depth. 
Injury riddled as a result of the Indiana State contest, 
the Panthers went up against the aerial circus of the Uni-
versity of W isconsin in Milwaukee and were blitzed 31-6 
as UW-M 's Jim Skarie completed 32 of 51 passes. A second 
weakness was evident-the defensive secondary which was 
inhabited mostly by sophomores. In defeat, however, a 
new star shown for the first time. W ith Bundy out of the 
game as a result of his knee injury, Angelo became a one 
man gang running for 121 yards and catching four passes 
in addition to his punting . 
The following week against Eastern Michigan Angelo 
picked up where he left off leading the Panthers to a quick 
12-0 lead. Then Angelo w ent back to accept a Huron punt. 
He signaled for a fai r catch, but an oncoming EMU tackler 
ignored his signal and hit Angelo with a head on flying 
tackle just as he caught the ball. Angelo was carried off 
the field and taken to the hospital w ith what was f irst 
thought were torn ligaments in his knee. Meanwhile, with 
both Bundy and Angelo out, Eastern's ground game rolled 
to a halt and the Hurons rallied to grab a 28-12 victory 
over the demoralized Panthers. 
First reports said that Angelo would probably be out 
for the remainder of the season, but th is prediction proved 
wrong. The ligaments in his knee were streched but not 
torn and Angelo was able to return in time for the next 
game although he was not at full strength. Always power-
• 
• 

An Illinois State ball carrier is smothered 
Marty Coleman 176) and John Allison 152). 
Fullback Dennis Bundy puts a bone-crushing block on an onrushing 
Western Ill inois lineman. The block was successfu l as the ba ll thrown 
by quarterback Joe Davis sails over the Leatherneck's outstretched arm. 
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Its eyeball to eyeball as opposing interior linemen exchange greetings. 

Quarterback Joe Davis grits his teeth as he runs head on into 
on,e o f his own linemen while attempting to avoid pursuing 
tacklers. 
1967 FOOTBALL SEASON 
EIU OPP 
Indiana State 6 41 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 6 31 
Eastern Michigan 12 28 
Central Michigan 0 21 
Illinois State 6 28 
Bradley 12 20 
Western Illinois 12 7 
Illinois-Chicago 6 6 
Wayne State 20 12 
Season record : 2-6-1 
IIAC record: 1 -2 (third place) 
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Two lineman get ready to throw blacks for halfback Larry Angelo as he rushes for -
ward through the muddy turf during Eastern 's 20-14 upset of Wayne State. 
One second ' til impact - Tackle Ed Taylor (64) prepares for a collision with Western 
Illinois' Jerry Whamsley. His efforts, however, were too late as ball carrier Joe Davis 
has already been downed at his feet. 

Eastern's 1967 cross country team : (l to R) Assistant Coach Thomas Woodall, Larry Mayse, Phil Powers, Vic Ford, Jim Fehrenbacher, Dike Stirrett, Virgil 
Hooe, John Troughton, Head Coach Maynard O 'Brien, Marty Mcintire. 
At the four mile marki Dick Stirrett,out in front all alone, crosses the finish 
line. 
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Coach Maynard (Pat) O'Brien who is well pleased with the sophomore's 
19:57 time congratulates Stirrett. 

Fernando Velasco scores against Maryknoll on a picturebook play. Taking a rebound in front of the net while going toward it at full speed he kicked 
the ball and then flew through the air on the follow through. The boll threaded a needle through three Maryknoll defenders going into the net over 
their heads. 
Injury Prone Booters Still Win 
Plagued by injuries to key personnel , Eastern's soccer 
team still managed to salvage a winning season posting 
a 5-4 record. 
Starting the year on an optimistic note the Panthers 
smothered Greenville College 6-0. But then Eastern was 
victimized by injuries and the Big Ten. Sandwiched around 
wins over Rockford College and Ball State were losses to 
Indiana and Illinois, both by close margins. 
After five games the Panthers' corps of lettermen was 
pretty well depleted and the burden of responsibility shifted 
to the squad's nine sophomores. 
Out with injuries were Eastern's top three goal pro-
ducers of 1966 plus veteran goalie Ken Levy. The Panthers ' 
'66 scoring champion Bruno Mangiardi was sidelined with 
Greenville 
Indiana 
Ball State 
Rockford 
Illinois 
Maryknoll 
Illinois -Ch icago 
1967 SOCCER SEASON 
EIU 
6 
1 
3 
6 
1 
2 
0 
Western Illinois 5 
Quincy 0 
Season record: 5-4 
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OPP. 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
6 
a pulled ligament in his arch; second leading scorer Joel 
Otieno was out for the season w ith a broken collarbone 
and number three scorer Renny Garshelis was also out of 
action. Levy who h'tld earned two letters defending the 
goal was forced to sit out the last five games with broken 
ribs. 
Its lineup depleted by injuries, Eastern went on to edge 
Maryknoll, but could not match the strength of the Chicago 
lllini. Then after rolling to an easy 5-2 victory over a green 
Western Illinois unit, the Panthers were ready for their 
toughest test of the season: Quincy College's defending 
NAIA national champions. The Hawks made quick work 
of the injury riddled Panthers, scoring a 6-0 warm up 
victory in preparation for the national tourney where they 
successfully defended their title. 
Taking up the slack left by their injured mates were 
sophomores Mike Starosta and Terry Spica and senior Fer-
nando V elasco. Starosta turned in a respectable job as 
Levy's replacement in the goal while Spica led the Panther 
scoring attack with nine goals. Velasco, who was one of 
the team's top hustlers, was second. in scoring with six 
goals. 
· Mangiardi's little brother, Vito kept up the family 
tradition by scoring three goals as did senior lineman 
Stu Regnier. The Panthers' final two goals were tallied 
by Murphy Liang and Garshelis before he was injured. 
Despite the rather disappointing resu lts of the 1967 
season and the loss of ten seniors from the squad, Coach 
Fritz Teller still has plenty of reason to be optimistic about 
next season. Returning will be leading scorer Spica, the 
talented Mangiardi brothers and several other key sopho-
mores. 
In addition he will be able to stock his team with play-
ers from the best freshman squad in Eastern's history. The 
frosh compi le.d a 5 -0 mark including a record 13-0 v ictory 
over Wabash College and in scrimmage they often out-
played the varsity. 

Cagers Show Sign Of Improvement 
Eastern's 1967-68 basketball Panthers-Front Row: Manager Ed Nesbitt, Jim Corrona, Randy Coonce, Gary Perkins, Ken Zimmerman, Manager Bill Todd. 
Second Row: Assistant Coach Ron Paap, Bob Herdes, Paul Craig, Jim LeMaster, Greg Beenders and Head Coach John Caine. Third Row: Robin Perry, Kirk 
Biggs, Bill Carson, Dave Curry, Roy Smith, Don Klein and Steve Little . Not Pictured: Pat Ryan. 
1968 BASKETBALL SEASON 
EIU OPP. 
Missouri-St. Louis 78 73 
Central Michigan 59, 73 57, 83 
Millikin 63 95 
Kentucky State 64 75 
MacMurray 91 60 
Cleveland State 80 85 
Akron 61 80 
Washington-St. Louis 80 63 
Chicago State 101 92 
Illinois State 69, 72 96, 74 
Western Illinois 77, 78 61, 73 
Lewis 69 71 
Central Michigan 62, 64 82, 80 
Ball State 82 87 
Western Illinois 93, 87 84, 69 
Indiana State 71 100 
MacMurray 67 82 
Mankato State 79 85 
Illinois State 80, 60 84, 65 
Season Record: 9-16 
IIAC Record: 5-7 (third place) 
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Steve Little passes the ball between two Central Michigan defenders into the waiting arms 
of Greg Beer)ders who then converted an easy layup. 

Roy Smith and Gary Perkins run into the shooting lone for o possible rebound on o Pot Ryan freethrow against Indiana State. However, the basket 
was good so their services were not needed at this time. 
Carson Leads Scoring, Rebounding 
sisted entirely of transfers. Besides seniors Carson and 
Corrona and junior Ryan, Greg Beenders, a junior from Lin-
coln Junior College and Steve Little, a junior from Oklahoma 
Military Academy, earned starting roles. 
In addition to this starting crew the Panthers were 
strong in depth . Often second and third stringers would 
play as well, if not better, than the starters and several 
earned starting roles at least temporarily. 
The Panthers also featured a well balanced scoring 
attack, but their one great fault was a lack of consistancy. 
The only man who played with any consistancy was Carson. 
Although he scored only 305 points for a 12.7 per game 
average, he was the team's leading scorer. More often 
than not, Carson would be outscored by another team mem-
ber during a particular game, but no one player could con-
sistantly turn in double figure performances as Carson did. 
On the plus side, though, the Panthers demonstrated 
an ability that had long been lacking on the Eastern basket-
ball scene: teamwork. The PaJ1thers played a more organ-
ized and coordinated type of ball game, the style of play 
that reflects good coaching. 
The credit for this quality must go to John Caine, who 
served as interim coach following the departure of Rex V. 
Darling, who left to take the head tennis coaching position 
at Pan American University. 
With Darling's sudden departure in August, Caine, 
who had come to Eastern as a student teaching coordinator, 
found himself pressed into service. A UCLA graduate, 
Caine offered plenty of coaching experience on the high 
school, junior college and college level. His last coaching 
position was at Lea College in Alberta Lea, Minn. With 
Caine only s lated to coach for one year Eastern has begun 
to search for a new head coach. 
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All-American Jerry Newsom of Indiana State tokes o rebound away from 
Eastern ' s Bob Herdes. Newsom, in his varsity career at ISU , has prac-
tica ll y rewri tten the entire Sycamore record book. 

Depth Key Factor 
In action aga inst Indiana State the Panthers display a lack of team coordination as Steve Little 
bounces the ball away from the grasp of Bill Carson. 
Des pite th e p lead ings of an opposing player, Eastern's Greg Beenders refuses to give up the basketball. 
Bill Carson makes it look easy as he breaks 
away to score an easy layup in Eastern 's 
victory over Washington U. 

Swimmers Take First II A C Title 
Thanks to a talented group of sophomores, the Pan-
ther swimmers captured their first conference championship 
in the 10 year history of the sport at Eastern. The champion-
ship followed the frustration of four consecutive losing 
seasons. 
The tankers ' 9-4 dual meet record was the best since 
1962-63 when Eastern turned in a 12-1 mark and then 
went on to a sixth place finish in the NAIA nationals. That 
team also could have been Eastern's first IIAC swimming 
champion, but a disqualification after the last event forced 
the Panthers to forfeit the title. 
Coach Ray Padovan went into his second year as head 
of Eastern's swimming program confident that his talented 
sophomores could improve on the previous season's 1-10 
finish, which in itself was an improvement on the '65-66 
season that saw the Panthers go winless in 10 meets. 
The former Eastern New Mexico coach, who had 
guided that team to a second place finish in the NAIA 
nationals, however, dismissed any hopes of a conference 
championship for the Panthers. As the IIAC meet got under-
way in Eastern's Lantz Gymnasium pool he still saw de-
fending champion Western Illinois as the team to beat. 
In fact the Leathernecks had already defeated Eastern 60-
52 in a dual meet earlier in the season . 
A tough competitor, however, Padovan played all the 
odds in an all out effort in the conference meet. He even 
went so far as to personally administer haircuts at poolside 
in the hopes that the removal of excess hair would " stream-
line" his swimmers. 
Whether it was the haircuts, or just the coming of age 
of his many sophomores, the Panthers were able to walk 
off with the trophy in dazzling style, setting four new IIAC 
records. 
Three of those record breaking performances were 
turned in by Don Speacht, one of Padovan's sensational 
sophomores. He set new marks in the 200, 500 and 1650 
yard freestyle events. For his efforts he was voted the IIAC' s 
most valuable swimmer. 
Another sophomore, Dan Furlan, set the fourth record 
in the 100 yard breaststroke. Furlan also contributed to the 
championship with a first place finish in the 200 yard 
breaststroke. Mel Kreiger, a third sophomore, was Eastern's 
only other individual champion, taking a first in the 400 
yard individual medley. 
Kreiger and Speacht combined with Jim Evans and 
George Miller to put the icing on the cake with a first place 
finish in the 400 yard medley relay. Eastern won the meet 
over second place Western Illinois by a 137-119 score. 
Central Michigan and Illinois State followed in that order 
and were not a threat to the two contenders . 
The Panther point total was boosted by second place 
finishes by Art Michel in the 100 and 200 yard breast-
strokes; Tom Collins in the one and three meter diving; 
Wayne Turco in the 100 yard freestyle relay and Kreiger in 
the 200 yard individual medley and the 400 yard freestyle 
relay team. 
Although the championship was the first for Eastern, 
the indications are that it will not be the last. Padovan 
will be losing only one senior, backstroker Tom Roderick. 
The rest of the crew will be back in full force. 
The record breaking swim-
mers for Eastern are Dan 
Furlan and Don Speacht. 
Eastern's 1967-68 IIAC champion swimmers-Front Row : Art Michel , Don Speacht. Second Row: Assistant Coach Estel 
Mills, Head Coach Ray Padova n, Mel Kreiger, J im Evans, Ed Kopecky, Tom Roderick, Ted Brown , Dick Van Hook. Third 
Row: Ken Preglow, Tom Bonnell , George Miller, Don Furl a n. Not pictured : Wayne Turco , Tom Collins, John McJunkin , 
Dave Redenbaugh, Pat Belcher. 
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Lonn Ipsen, the IIAC's heavyweig ht title holder, struggles 
to free himself from a hold. 
Randy Richardson, a conference cha mpion at 1 67 pounds, lifts an opponent by the legs 
in a n effort to score a pin. 
Surprise Championship For Grapplers 
Eastern 's wrestling Panthers turned what had looked 
like a mediocre season into a conference championship 
and a high national finish. Coming into the IIAC meet 
with a barely winning dual meet record the Panthers wrest -
led their way to the top of the heap against conference 
opponents and then reg istered a 16th place finish in the 
71 team NAIA national meet . 
. It was the first IIAC championship since 1961 and the 
first ever for Coach Harold 0 . (Hop) Pinther. The last wrest-
ling championship in 1963 was won under the direction of 
Robert Eudeikis, filling in f or Pinther who was on leave. 
In the conference m eet at Normal Eastern captured the 
four heaviest weight cla sses taking a total of seven out of 
the 11 events. Eastern' s champions w ere Jul ian Stoval , 115 
pounds; Dennis Mattox, 137; Jerry Nyckle, 152; Ra ndy 
Richardson, 167; Larry Kanke, 177; Gary Wint jen, 191 and 
Lonn Ipsen, heavyweight. One other Panther earned a 
runner up spot-Bill Crail in the 160 pound weight class. 
All conference winners then went on to compete in the 
NAIA national championships where Kanke placed fourth 
and Ipsen sixth. 
Going into the f inal round of the conference meet both 
Eastern and def ending champion Illinois State had a clear 
shot at the title, but it was the Panthers who won when 
they had to in order to take the trophy. Whi le Eastern had 
eight men in the finals, ISU qualified nine, but only two 
Redbirds w ere able to win in the championship round while 
a II but one Panther took titles. 
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Gary Wintjen, the 1 9 1 pound chomp, focuses his attention 
o n hi s o pponent's leg. 

Lack Of Experience 
Hampers Gym Squad 
Despite the fact that it was probably one of Coach 
Bob Hussey's most inexperienced teams, the 1967-68 
gymnasts still managed a respectable showing, finishing 
the season with a 5-9 dual meet record and third place 
in the IIAC meet. 
The 11-man squad consisted of six sophomores, three 
juniors and only two seniors. Those two seniors, both two-
year lettermen, however, provided much of the scoring 
punch for the Panthers during the season. 
Terry Dieckhoff took an IIAC championship on the 
parallel bars for the Panthers, one of three first places 
they won in the conference meet. Meanwh ile, Ed Cheatham, 
the team's only other senior, captured third p lace on the 
long horse. 
For the rest of their scoring the Panthers had to rely 
on underclassmen like junior Don Sabey who took a con-
ference championship on the side horse for the second year 
in a row. 
The only other champion for Eastern was Bill Cook, 
a sophomore, who took a first on the still rings. In addition 
to Cheatham, two other Panthers also registered third place 
finishes: Ned Bartlett on the rings and Jay Johnson in floor 
exercise. Both were sophomores. 
Western Illinois captured the conference champion-
ship with 264.35 points. Illinois State was second with 
239.25 followed by the Panthers who had 203.25. Central 
Michigan was last with 172.45. 
For Coach Hussey it was his ninth season at the helm 
of the gymnastics team . In that t ime he has guided the 
squad to four second place finishes in the IIAC, but the 
championship has always eluded him. However, with the 
experience that his sophomores gained during the 1967-68 
season, he may soon be able to challenge for the title again. 
Don Sabey, o n IIAC champion on the side horse, was also highly skilled 
on the para ll e l bars. 
Eastern's 1967-68 gymnastics team-Front Row: Student Assistant John Kruse, Don Sabey, Joy Johnson, Ned Bartlett, Morv Farthi ng, Terry Dieckhoff, Noe l 
Cryder. Second Row: Assistant Coach Dick Vaughan, Ed Cheatham, Bob Tredway, Ti m Coburn, Lorr y Dyson, Bil l Cook, Head Coach Bob Hussey. 
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Up And Down Season For Diamondmen 
Eastern's baseball Panthers earned the dubious dis-
tinction of finishing fourth in the IIAC for the second year 
in a row in 1967. The diamondmen turned in a 14-17 over-
all record and a 3-6 IIAC mark, winning one game against 
each of their three conference opponents. 
The season was a series of ups and downs as in one 
game the Panthers would look like world champions and 
then in the next they would perform like the proverbial New 
York Mets. But on the whole, the season was as good as 
anyone would have predicted from a team that carried 
only one senior in the starting lineup. 
The year got off to a surprisingly good start consider-
ing the uncertainty about the young team. Eastern won six 
out of its first eight games, losing only to the University of 
Illinois of the Big Ten. The lllini won two out of a three-
game series. 
Hopes were justifiably high as the Panthers went into 
the Governor' s Cup Tournament at Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. Then the roof caved in. The always strong host 
school crushed Eastern 14-0. Then conference foe Western 
Illinois, Arkansas State, Illinois-Chicago and Illinois again, 
each used the faltering Panthers as whipping boys, as 
Eastern failed to win a single game in tournament play. 
The Panthers who went to Carbondale with a shining 6 -2 
record, returned home with a sad 6 -7 mark. 
From then on the rest of the season was a struggle. 
However, the Panthers weren 't the only ones having trouble. 
Illinois State, defending conference champion, with its en-
tire starting lineup returning from a 28-4 1966 season was 
unable to defend its crown as Central Mich igan upended 
the Redbirds. The Chips finished first with a 5-2 IIAC record 
while ISU was second with a 5-4 mark. 
Although there was only one senior in the Panthers' 
starting lineup, he was an important factor in the measure 
of success that Eastern did have. Gene Jordan, who started 
in right field, led the team in batting with a .374 average 
and was the only Panther selected as a first team All IIAC 
pick. He was also named Eastern's most valuable player 
at the close of the season. 
Although Jordan's bat will be m issed, the rest of the 
starters who will all be returning, also made some important 
contributions. Outfie lder Carl Yates led in home runs with 
three; Dan Lathrop was the Panthers ' leading hurler w ith a 
6-3 record and a sparkling 2.21 earned run average; second 
baseman Jim Corrona led in stolen bases with five and 
in runs scored w ith 17, and catcher John Burns was the top 
RBI man with 13. 
Shortstop Stu Conn and second baseman Jim Carrano go to the bat 
rack to choose helmets in preparation for their turn at bat. 
Eastern's 1967 Baseball Panthers - Front Row: De nnis Vidoni, Phi l Glosser, Carl Ya tes, Jim Carrano, Don Bevins, Dick Reavis. Second Row: Les Woodcock, 
Arnie Drzonek, Don Valiska , Glen Byron, Stu Conn , Gene Jordan, Bill Weir. Third Row: Coach Bill McCabe, John Burns, John McNary, Dennis Best, Dan 
Lathrop, Rich Franklin, Randy Sutton, Bob Bonarigo, George Letcher, Assistant Coach Be n Newcomb. 
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First Indoor Season. For Track 
With the completion of the Lantz Gym field house 
Eastern had the facilities to compete in indoor track for the 
first time in 1967. 
After compiling a mediocre 1-3 record indoors, the 
Panthers discovered that they were really meant for the 
great outdoors, chalking up three dual meet v ictories 
in as many outings and fin ishing first in the Elmhurst In-
vitational and State Intercollegiate meet. 
However, in the IIAC meet the Panthers found them-
selves a little short on depth and came in second to Central 
Michigan and its fabulous Pete Misckov, a champion in 
three weight events. The Chips captured the meet by an 
84 to 69 1/ 2 margin over the second place Panthers. 
Eastern also had its share of multiple champions. John 
Schneider and John Craft each won two events, both set-
ting a conference record in the process. 
Schneider won the one mile and two mile runs setting 
an IIAC two mile record of 9:11.6. Eastern completely 
dominated the distance events as Roger Quinlan came in 
second in both instances. To Eastern track fans this 1-2 
finish was a familiar sight. During the previous cross 
country season the two runners had finished in several dead 
heats setting records in the process. Late in the season, 
however, Quinlan finally got the better of his team mate. 
Then, in the track season, Schneider turned the tables on 
Quinlan in the shorter distances. 
Eastern's other two event conference champion was 
Craft, who in the process erased a record set by another 
Eastern great: Art Steele. Only a sophomore, Craft won the 
long jump and captured the triple jump with an IIAC record 
distance of 46' 5." Craft then w ent on to w in the NAIA 
National championship in the triple jump and was a first 
team NAIA All-America selection. 
Taking a fifth IIAC championship for the Panthers was 
Charles Flamini in the 100 yard dash. 
For Coach Maynard "Pat" 0' Brien the outdoor season 
was one of the best in his 20 year career at Eastern . The 
last time the Panthers went undefeated was in 1956 when 
they registered a 6 -0 dual meet record . It was only Eastern 's 
third second place fin ish in IIAC competition and the 
Panthers have never w on the title since the Interstate Con -
ference was formed. 
1967 Indoor Season 
EIU OPP. 
Bradley 55 67 
Southeast Missouri 47 62 
Central Michigan 36 77 
Illinois State 58 54 
Season Record: 1-3 
NAIA District 20 Meet: second 
1967 Outdoor Season 
EIU OPP. 
Bradley 78 67 
Illinois State 80 61 
Indiana State 77 67 
Season Record: 3-0 
Elmhurst Invitational: first 
State Intercollegiate M eet: f irst 
Illino is Invitational: fourth 
IIAC M eet: second 
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John Craft, Eastern's NAIA champion triple jumper, reaches the end of 
his run and is ready to leap though the air. Craft, who also won IIAC 
titles in both broad and triple jumps, was selected as an NAIA 
A ll - Amer ican. 
Art Mitchell is on his way up in the high jump event. 
-__,.,/ 

Champion Tennis Team Best Ever 
Eastern's 1967 IIAC championship tennis team-Front row: Jim Zumwalt, Jack Worthington, 
Greg Thom, and Rick Wollerman. Second Row: Coach Rex V. Dar ling , Dan McCawley, Tom Sterchi 
and Fernando Velasco. 
Fernando Velasco returns it. 
The 1967 tennis team has been called the best ever in 
Eastern's history, and rightfully so. After recording an 11-2 
dual meet mark, the Panthers went on to capture the IIAC 
championship for the third year in a row and then turned 
in a fourth place finish in the NAIA national meet. 
The fourth place finish is the highest ever recorded by 
any Eastern tennis team and ties the 1956-57 basketball 
team, which also captured fourth place in an NAIA tourney, 
for the distinction of being the highest finisher of any 
Eastern athletic team in national competition. 
Based on the consistant success of his teams through 
the years, Coach Rex V. Darling was offered the position 
of head tennis coach at Pan American University following 
the '67 season. 
Darling accepted the post at the Edinburgh, Texas 
school, which is a perennial big time tennis power, on 
a trial basis. Fritz Teller, head soccer coach, was appointed 
to fill in for Darling during the 1968 season. 
The departing coach attributed the success of the '67 
championship team to depth and balance. "Our strength 
all season", Darling said, "has been our ability to win at 
number six singles as well as at number one. We have ex-
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ceptional balance through the first three positions and 
better than average balance at four, five and six." 
Leading the team to its championship was senior 
captain Tom Sterchi . Playing in the number three spot he 
was one of three Panthers to take IIAC singles champion-
ships. He then teamed up with Dan McCawley to capture 
the number one doubles title. Other Panther winners in the 
conference meet were McCawley, number two singles; 
Fernando Velasco, number four singles; Jack Worthington 
and Rick Wollerman, number two doubles. 
Going on to the national tourney, which Darling has 
been director of for the past nine years, the two doubles 
teams advanced to the third round and McCawley to the 
fourth round in singles play before they were eliminated. 
One of the reasons for Eastern 's strength in post season 
championship play was that the Panthers got plenty of 
opportunities to warm up against high calibre opponents 
during the dual meet season. 
In 1967 both losses came against Big Ten opponents, 
Indiana and Illinois, a team that the Panthers defeated 
earlier in the season. 

The object of the game, the intramural trophy, is presented to o winner in the weight lifting competition by William G. Riordan, director of intromurols. 
Intramural Sports Program Thrives 
One of the most important aspects of Eastern's athletic 
program is intramural sports. Conducted by the men's phy-
sical education department, the intramural program offers 
19 different sports. During the fall and winter quarters 39 
organizations participated in at least one sport. 
The intramural program is divided into three divisions: 
fraternity, residence hall and independent. Although each 
team is ranked in its own division in the all-sports stand-
ings, teams from a ll three divisions play off for a single 
championship in each particular sport. 
At the end of the winter quarter Phi Sigma Epsilon 
was leading not only in the fraternity division but over 
all with 1156 1/ 2 points. Taylor Hall South was leading in 
the residence hall district with 1058 points and the Tri Jays 
in the independent division with 707. 
Taylor Hall South, however, led in number of cham-
pionsh ips taken with four. Its teams captured firsts in cross 
country, water polo, swimming and table tennis. Mean-
while, Phi Sigma Epsilon took firsts in soccer, volleyball and 
wrestling. Tau Kappa Epsilon was the only other organi-
zation with more than one championship, winning in flag 
football and handball. 
Other championships were taken by Douglas Hall in 
basketball, Thomas Hall South in weight lifting, Soul 
Brothers in indoor track relays, Gamblers in badminton 
and Pi Kappa Alpha in bowling. 
The remaining sports on tap for the spring quarter in-
cluded softball; basketball freethrow; tennis, and the 
Sigma Delta Psi, nationcl honorary athletic fraternity, 
membership test that encompasses 13 events ranging from 
the 100 yard dash to bowling to fence vaulting. 
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Pitched at high speed, the softball is o d ifficult target to hit. 

Athletic Facilities .Expanded 
Eastern's athletic facilities have undergone radical 
changes during the past two years. 
With the completion of the main p9rtion of the Lantz 
Physical Education and Recreation Building in the fall of 
1966, Eastern could boast one of the most modern and 
complete indoor athletic facilities i:1 the nation. 
The main building features a collegiate size swimming 
pool complete with an electronic timing device; a gymna-
sium with a seating capacity of 6,800 for basketball games 
and 8,800 for entertainment events; special rooms for gym-
nastics, wrestling, training, weight lifting and handball. The 
facility also includes offices, classrooms and lounges. 
The adjacent field house, which was used for the first 
time during the 1967 indoor track season, is equipped 
with a 220 yard track and can be used for indoor football, 
baseball and tennis practice. 
The new building has made possible many special 
events such as large scale concerts. It also is the site of 
one of eight supersectional games in the annual Illinois 
High School Basketball Tournament. 
Main entrance of the Lantz Physical Education and Recreational Building 
Upon completion of the building, the men's physical 
education and athletic departments moved out of their 
quarters in the old Lantz Gym, which was then turned 
ove; to the women's physical education department. The 
old building was renamed in honor of a former women's 
department head, Florence McAfee. 
The improvement of Eastern's athletic and recreational 
facilities did not end with the Lantz Building. A new base-
ball field and soccer field were added, both in pleasant 
surroundings near the campus lake. 
Illuminated outdoor tennis and basketball courts have 
also been constructed near Thomas and Taylor Halls so 
that residents and other students may engage in recrea-
tional sports day and night. 
Still more improvements are slated for the future. Plans 
have already been approved for a new football stadium 
south of Lincoln Field, the present facility. Construction is 
underway on the third and final phase of the Lantz Build-
ing, a new wing containing additional classrooms and 
handball courts. 
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The grassy lawn and an arrangement of folding chairs in front of Booth 
library is where everyone begins to head for. Many are lost along the 
way, but those who arrive sit quietly and know individually the importance 
of their arrival. 

The faces that make up the univer-
sity are its reality. Without each of its 
participants, its identity would collapse 
into a chaotic collage. Coming towards, 
each has similar goals. Arriving, each 
comes to know the difficulty of the climb. 
Leaving, each takes along what the 
others have given for him to take. En 
masse, their experiences collect into clas-
ses and so, together, they are presented 
here. 
i 
' 
i' 
. ', ~ 

Between classes there's always time to stop and pet the friendly 
Reuben whose master is Vice President Peter Moody. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE 1968 
Float A: These classes meet at 12:00 M, 2:00 T, 8:00 W, 10:00 Th. 
Float B: These classes meet at 1:00 M, 3:00 T, 9:00 W, 11:00 Th. 
Room Abbreviations: FR-Fitness Room, Lantz Building 
A-Art-5peech Wing, Fine Arts Center FH-Fieldhouse, Lantz BuildinR 
AAE-Applied Arts and Education Center GO-Gymnastics Gym, Lantz Building 
BLS-Buzzard laboratory School IR-Indoor Range 
BH-Biair Hall l - Booth Library 
CO-Corrective Gym, McAfee LB-lantz Building 
CH-Coleman Hall LG- Lantz Gym 
CS--Ciinical Services Building LP- lantz Pool 
DS-Oance Studlo. McAfee LS-Ufe Science Building 
M-Old Main 
MG-McAfee Gymnasium 
MLG- McAfee lower Gym 
NG-North Gym , McAfee 
P-Practical Arts Building 
PHS- Pemberton Hall Basement 
S- Science Building 
SG- South Gym , McAfee 
T- Music ·Theatre Wing , Fine Arts Center 
Ul- Umon lanes 
Float Periods: Monday-12, 1; Tuesday-2, 3; Wednesday--8, 9: Thursday-10, 11: Friday---4 , 5, 6. 
Courses scheduled 7·9:50-p.m. will begin on Monday, March 11, 12, 13 and 14 and will have in addition to the evening sessions tour 
extra class meetings on Saturdays. 
~~s~~n~~~~~~~s~~~mc~~~ - are subject to change without notice . Classes are subject to cancellation if registrat1on is insufficient to justi· 
Hour 
10, II 
12.1 
12,1 
8,9 
10, 11 
12.1 
Fl . A. B 
10,11 
12,1 
10.11 
10.11 
12.1 
2.3 
2,3 
2. 3 
10,11 
8:9Mlh 
10:11WF 
10 
2 
8,9 
10,11 
2.3 
2,3 
2.3 
B. 9 
10, II 
10.11 
2.3 
2.3 
2.3 
12,1 
12,1 
12.1 
12.1 
8,9 
9 
\1 
12 
8 
9 
10 
12 
1 
1 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Course Room 
1 Ath . 273 CH330 
2 Ath. 273 CH330 
ART 
1 Art 100 A212 
2 Art tOO A309 
Art 101 A212 
1 Art 110 A211 
2 Art 110 A218 
3 Art 110 A302 
4 Art 110 A305 
1 Art 111 Al01 
2 Art 111 At01 
1 Art 140 A305 
2 Art 140 A211 
3 Art 140 A305 
4 Art 140 A302 
5 Art 140 A211 
Art 205 A300 
Art 225 A100 
1 Art 244 A302 
2 Art 244 A302 
" 1 Art 262 A203 
•2 Art 262 A203 
Art 270 Al02 
Art 280 A2t7 
Art 300 A309 
Art 301 A309 
Art 302 A309 
Art 305 A300 
Art 306 A300 
Art 307 A300 
Art 310 A lOt 
Art 311 AIOI 
Art 312 A101 
Art 325 A100 
Art 326 A100 
Art 327 A100 
Art 334 A218 
Art 341 A218 
1 Art 360 A203 
2 Art 360 A203 
3 Art 360 A203 
1 Art 362 A203 
2 Art 362 A202 
3 Art 362 A20'2 
4 Art 362 A202 
5 Art 362 A202 
Art 368 A203 
lnstNc.t or 
Moore 
Moore 
Moldroski 
Krutza 
Stapp 
Stapp 
McRoberts 
McRoberts 
DeRuiter 
Neitzel 
Trank 
Trank 
Trank 
Shull 
Shull 
Shull 
Knoop 
Knoop 
Knoop 
Krutza 
Krutza 
Krutz a 
Neitzel 
libby 
linn 
Watkins 
Watkins 
linn 
Bodine 
Bodine 
linn 
Bodine 
McRoberts 
ART -Continued 
Hou. Course Room lnstru..:tor 
10. 11 Art 370 A102 DeRuiter 
10 , 11 Art 371 A102 DeRuiter 
10, 11 Art 372 A102 DeRuiter 
10, 11 Art 380 A217 Neitzel 
8, 9 Art 391 A305 Hyett 
10.11 Art 405 A300 Shull 
10. 11 Art 406 A300 Shull 
2.3 Art 412 A lOt Knoop 
12 , 1 Art 426 A100 Krutza 
Arr. Art 510 A" Staff 
" 
Art 550 A202 Countryman 
Arr. Art 560 Arr . Staff 
2.3 Art 561 A309 Trank 
10. 11 Art 571 A300 Shull 
Arr. Art 591 Arr. Staff 
·open to majors and minors only 
BOTANY 
8:9MTh I Bot . 101 LS205 
t0:9TF 2 Bot . 101 LS205 
11 ;12TF 3 Bot . 101 lS205 
t :2WF 4 Bot . 101 lS205 
3:2Mlh 5 Bot. 101 lS205 
8:9Mlh 1 Bot. 218 LS3t8 Smith 
t0:9TF 2 Bot. 218 lS318 Smith 
8:9MTh 1 Bot . 222 L$203 Weidner 
8:9MTh 2 Bot . 222 l$103 Gray 
10:9TF 3 Bot. 222 lS203 Weidner 
10;9TF 4 Bot. 222 lS103 Gray 
11:12TF s Bot . 222 lS203 Weidner 
'4..1;12TF 6 Bot . 222 lSt03 Gray 
1;2WF 7 Bot . 222 lS203 Balbach 
1;2WF 8 Bot. 222 .. St03 Ebinger 
3:2MTh 9 Bot. 222 LS203 Balbach 
3:2MTh 10 Bot. 222 lSI OJ Whiteside 
4;5MW 11 Bot. 222 l$203 Thut 
4;5MW 12 Bot. 222 l$103 Whiteside 
11:12TF Bot. 230 LS318 Arzenl 
3 Bot. 232 l$206 Thut 
8;9MTh Bot. 233 LS206 Husa 
1;2WF Bot. 234 l$317 Crofutt 
8;9MTh 1 Bot. 335 lS317 Crofutt 
10;9TF 2 Bot. 335 l$317 Crofutt 
8 Bot. 340 l$301 Lackey, Landes 
1:2WF Bot. 456 lS318 Wh iteside 
4;5MW Bot. 461 l$318 Balbach 
10:9TF Bot. 532 lS310 Arzenl 
3;2MTh Bot. 569 lS310 Ebinger 
The class schedule pops up three times o year to guide students to the classes 
they will be attending-at least they ore supposed to attend. 
Gail Gesell lets the sunlight put the botanical specimen 
in its true perspective as she examines it closely. 
Doing whatever you hove to do or going wherever you hove to go is lots more fun when 
the you means two. 
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Seniors 
Karen Adair _________ _________ ____________ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science; Home Economics . Alpha Gamma 
Delta ; Home Economic Chapter; Women's Athletic Asso~ 
dation ; Consultative Council; Homecoming Greeter 1966. 
Joyce Yvonne Adams ____________________ Palestine 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education . Women 's Physical Education Club; 
Women 's Athletic Association _ 
Carol Ann Alsup _____ Latham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Cecilian Singers; Oratorio; Association of International 
Studen ts . 
Jeraldine Ambuehl ____ __ ______________________ Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
English and Zoology. Women's Athletic Association; 
Women's Physical Education Club . 
Janet Lillian Ames __ _________ _____________________ __ Zion 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Kappa 
Omicron Phi; Home Economics Club. 
Carole Joyce Andersen ________ Elmwood Park 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science . 
Social Science Club; Business Club; Pemberton Hall Art 
Comm ittee . 
Donald E. Anglen __ ______ ________________________ Hume 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physical 
Education . 
Janice Kaye Aper ____________________ __________ Lincoln 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education , Art 
and Health Education . Women ' s Physical Education Club, 
secretory; Women 's Athletic Association , secretary; Ford 
Hall Council. 
Joyce Karen Aper ______________________________ Lincoln 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education , Art 
and Health Education . Women's Physical Education Club; 
Women 's Athletic Association; Ford Hall Council ; Ford 
Executive Council; Ford Hall Treasurer. 
Donna Jean Arhelger ______________________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Art; Latin American Stud ies, Art, History and 
Spanish . 
John Burl Artis _____ _______ ___ ___ ______________ Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science . 
History Club; Phi Alpha Theta ; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Heather Anne Ator _______ _____ __ __ __ __________ Quincy 
Bachelor of Sciencei Medical Technology, Chemistry and 
Zoology. Independent Student Association; Pre-Med 
Association; Zoology Seminar. 
Doris Jean Augustus _________________ ___________ Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
Martha Ann Aulvin ______ __ ___ ______ ___________ Albion 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education . 
Kappa Delta, guard; Kappa Delta Pi; Andrews Hall Trea -
surer; latin Club, secretary-treasurer; Bond. 
Carol Ann Autenrieth ___ _____ ____ ___ __ ___ __ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Art and Home Economics. 

Barbara Mae Berryman ______________ Woodstock 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, French . 
James B. Bertoglio __________________ Mt. Prospect 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany and 
Chemistry. Alpha Phi Omega, president; Pre-Med Asso-
ciation ; Zoology Club; lntramurals. 
Carolyn Elizabeth Bertram .Villa Park 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business , Social Science . 
John Best ______________________ _ Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Math, English . Inter -
varsity Christian Fellowship; Math Club . 
Marian Lee Bever ____________________________ Newton 
Bachelor of Science; Chemistry, Math and German. Amer-
ican Chemical Society. 
Barbara Abby Bevins ________________________ Albion 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Seniors 
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Moments of qu iet thoughtfulness increase in poignancy as the undergraduate years speed 
away and Marty Jakie, a zoology grad student, values those searching seconds. 

Lawrence C. Bouslog ____ _ ___ ___ Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting and Manage-
ment. Alpha Kappa l ambda, treasurer; Accounting Club. 
Cheryl Jane Bowers _Georgetown 
Bachelor of Science; Sociology and Psychology . Student 
life Committee; Young Democrats, secretary; Pemberton 
Hall Council ; Psychology Club; Wesley Foundation. 
Dale Eugene Boyd Robinson 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Science, History. 
Adeline Nadine Boyer __ __ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical EducatiOn, 
Health Education . Women's Physical Educat1on Club 
Women's Athletic Association. 
James Michael Bradford ______ Bridgeport 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Chemistry. 
Math Club; Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Mary Lynn Braun ____ ____ _ ____ ___ Effingham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Delta Zeta, president, treasurer; Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation; Kappa Delta Pi ; Association for Childhood Educa-
tion; Student Faculty Publications Board; Head Junior Aide. 
Richard W. Bristow _______ _ _McLean 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
Physical Education Club; Resident Assistant; History Club. 
Edward C. Brown, Jr. ___ : ____________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. Indus-
trial Arts Club. 
Katherine Marie Brown Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
Roberta Lee Browne _______ _ _ ___ ____ ___ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education. 
Kenneth Lloyd Brummett ________ Mansfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany . Zoology 
Seminar; Botany Club. 
Elaine Elizabeth Bryant _______ __ Arcola 
Bache!or of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Speech Correction, Library Science. Association for Child-
hood Education. 
Pamela M. Burrei ______ _______ __________ Oak Lawn 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Physical Edu-
cation. Women's Physical Education Club; Women's Ath-
letic Association; Modern Dance Club; Newman leadership 
Club. 
Gary L. Burton _________________________ Springfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. 
Julia Ellen Burwell _______________ _ _ ___ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Sci ence in Education; English , Art. Women's 
Athletic Association; English Club; Sigma Tau Del ta. 
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Sen ior Terry Ell ett spends some valuable time browsing 
in the placement office in order to gain perspective 
on various job opportunities. 
Seniors 
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Karlene Ellen Clamor .................... Deerfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education . 
Women 's Physical Education Club; Women ' s Athletic Asso -
ciation ; Modern Dance Club . 
Robert R. Clark ..... . . ............. Decatur 
Bachelo r of Science in Business; Business Management . 
Sigma Pi. 
Mary Ellen Clayton .................... Collinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Sigma Kappa , recording secretory, ordering chairman; 
Andrews Hall Council ; Andrews Hall Executive Counci l, 
secretary . 
Anne Akin Cleff .... ........... ....... Lawrenceville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economi cs. Home 
Economics Club . 
Phyllis Jane Cline ............ .... Pleasant Plains 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Association for Childhood Education . 
Carole Sue Coartney ...................... Ashmore 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physics . 
Baptist Student Union. 
Cyril Dean Coartney .. ........ ............ Ashmore 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physics . 
Math Club; Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
James Leroy Cochran ...................... Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education : 
Mathematics, Physical Science. 
Cheryl L. Coffey ................ ...... Lawrenceville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; National Art Education Association , secretary . 

Seniors 
Miriam Curtis Nicholson ________________ Oakland 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Alpha 
Gamma Delta; Modern Dance Concert; Zoology Seminar. 
Dorothy Cutright ____________________________ __ __ Toledo 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, History. His-
tory Club; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Tau Della; Phi Alpha 
Theta. 
George L. Cutright ________________ _ ______ Toledo 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management. 
J. Michael Daley ___ .Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science; Psychology, Sociology. Newmon Club; 
Psychology Club. 
Myra Jean Dammann _ ____ _ _____ Butler 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Women 's Athletic Association; Association for Childhood 
Education. 
Gerald Joseph Dandurand ... Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education . 
Tou Kappa Epsilon. 
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Lida Kaye Daniels ______________________________ Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, library Science. 
Eng lish Club; Library Science Club; Kappa Delta Pi; 
McKinney Hall Judicial Council. 
Jack David Davis ____________________________ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science; Medical Technology. Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
Janice Elaine Davis __________ __ ________ ____ Highland 
Bachelor of Science in Education. Band. 
Rolland Randolph Davis ____________________ Tolono 
Bachelor of Science; Marketing . Sigma Pi. 
Stephen James Davis _________ ____ _________ Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management and 
Marketing. Delta Sigma Pi; Resident Assistant; Manage· 
ment Forum; Marketing Club. 
Edward Loren Dawkins ________________ Louisville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Engl ish. 
Lincoln Hall Council; Taylor South Judicial Council. 

Mary Ellen Ehret ____________________________ Belleville 
Bachelor of Science; Medical Technology, Chemistry and 
Zoology. Pre-Med Association . 
Brenda Joyce Elledge .... -····- ·----- ...... Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Sigma 
Kappa; Beta Beta Bela; Botany Club; Zoology Seminar; 
Who ' s Who in American Colleges and Universities. 
Terry F. Ellett ______ ____________ ____________________ Sidell 
Bache lor of Science in Business; Business Management. 
Delta Sigma Pi, secretary; Management Forum. 
Kay Louise Elliott ____________________________ O'Fallon 
Bache lor of Arts; Latin American Studies, History and 
Spanish . 
Martin Ivan Elzy ----------- -··-----·-·------- -Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Socia l Science. 
Student Senate; Young Democrats, president; Baptist Stu -
dent Union; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Alpha Theta; History 
Club; Russian Club; Resident Assistant. 
Danny Lee Endsley ---·-·----------------------Casey 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Marketing and 
Management. Phi Sigma Epsilon; Greek Week House 
Chairman; Fraternity Publicity Chairman . 
Mary Anna Engleman ____________________ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
Sigma Kappa, h istoria n, activities chairman; History Club. 
Mary Ann Epperson ______________________ Westfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, German . 
Molly Jane Evans __________________________ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Arts; English, French a nd Psychology. French 
Club; English Club . 
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Mary Ann DuHadway -·------·-----·-Collinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
History, English. Sigma Kappa; Student Senate . 
Betty Jean Dunn ------------·--------------· Mattoon 
~~~~~oCJub.f Science in Education; French , Spanish . 
Roy Clinton Easton, Jr. __________________ Greenup 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, French . Inter-
collegiate Badminton: lntramurals . 
James R. Edgar -·------------·-·-- .. ·----Charleston 
Bachelor _of Science; Political Science , History, Student 
Body PreSident; Student Senate; Young Republicans, vice-
p resident; Who 's Who in American Colleges and Univer-
sities; History Club. 
Carolyn Jean Edwards -------·----·----·Centralia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business , English. 
Mary Diane Egan ·---·----------------------·---· Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education 
Social Science. Student Senate; Hall Council. ' 
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Seniors 
Barbara J. Fields ______ ____________________________ Paris 
Bachelor of Science ih Education; Speech, Journalism. De. 
bote Team; _Discussion Te.om; Pi Kappa Delta , secretary-
treasurer; Pr Delta Epsilon; WElH Rad io Announcer; 
Theater Crew; Ford Hall, president, vice-president; EAST-
ERN NEWS; Social Cha irman of Residence Hall Association. 
John Charles Fischer ___ ______________ _______ Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management. 
Management Forum; Newman Club; Alpha Kappa l amb-
da; Concert Band; Resident Assistant. 
Judith Mildred Fischer __________________ f reeburg 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Mathematics, Art. Cecilian Singers; Oratorial Chorus. 
Marcia Fletcher ______________________ .... Collinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Art, Physical Education . . Delta Zeta; Junior Panhe llenic; 
Senior Panhellenic, vice-president; Odessey Nig ht Chair-
man; Greek King a nd Queen Elections Chairman; Junior 
Varsity Chai rman. 
E. Kathryn Fling ........ Sargeant Bluff, Iowa 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Speech Correction. Student Senate; Co-Cha irman Home-
coming; Alpha Gamma Delta, president; Who' s Who in 
American Colleges and Universities; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Sigma Alpha Eta . 
Rosemary Ann Fragale ________________ ______ Joliet 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Mixed Chorus; BRIGADOON, Singer and Dancer. 
Kay Francis _______________________________ .Hutsonville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Kappa 
Omicron Phi, president; Women's Athletic Association; 
Home Economics Chapter; Student life Committee; Ford 
Hall Food Chai rman; Ford Hal l Counci l; McKinney Hal l 
Council ; Resident Assistant. 
Jean Marie Frank ______________ ____ __________ __ __ Joliet 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Women's Athletic Association. 
Sherri Lynn Frederick ______ ____ ______________ Oblong 
Bache lor of Science in Education; English, Social Science. 
Carol F. Freehill ________________________________ Melvin 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Music. Association for Chi ldhood Education; Newman 
Club; Chorus. 
Paula Catherine Freepartner ........ Effingham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; German, English and 
library Science. Women' s Physical Education Club; Women' s 
Athletic Association; Student Education Association; Ger· 
man Club; English Club; Newman Club; libra ry Club, 
treasurer; Ford Hall Council. 
Bobby Bruce Freeze ____________ ____ ______________ Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
Trudy Kay Freund ____ __ ____________________ McHenry 
Bachelor of Science; Physics, Mathematics and German . 
Student Senate; Math Club; Physics Club, secretary-
t reasurer; Newman Club; Who's Who in American Col leges 
and Universities; Student Faculty Boards; Alpha Gamma 
Delta, president, treasurer. 
Donald Martin Frick __________________________ Carmi 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Speech, Social Science. 
WE LH, announcer, program director, station manag.er; 
Wesley Foundation, p resident; Thomas Ha ll Execut1ve 
Counci I; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Terry L. Friese ______ __ ________________ __ __ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Education; J unior High Educa tion, 
English. Alpha Kappa lambda; Student Se,nate; C~ncert 
and Special Events Chairman; Homecoming Comm1ttee; 
Junior High Men's Club . 

Joseph Robert Gower _ _____ Olney 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art. 
Gloria Jean Graham _ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Kappa Delta Pi; Association for Childhood Education; New-
man Club. 
Gloria J. Gray ____ _ __ Robinson 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Sigma 
Kappa . 
Paul Richard Gray ____________________________ Dundas 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management. 
Pamela Diane Green ______ ______________________ Elgin 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Association for Childhood Education; Student Education 
Association . 
Susan M. Green __ _ _ ___________ ____ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, Social 
Science. 
Seniors 
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Pat Sloan realizes the vi ta l link between the past a nd the futu re that a cl ass ring represents 
as she chooses the one most symbolic of Eastern life. 

William J. Hanfland ...... . ...... Neoga 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Accounting . Delta 
Sigma Pi ; Delta Mu Delta . 
Gary A. Hansen .... ... ...... . . .. Franklin Park 
Bachelor at Science; Political Science, Russian. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, secretary; Russian Club, vice-president; 
Student Senate. 
James Michael Hanson ... . ........ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Chemistry, Mathematics 
and Economics. Tau Kappa Epsi lon; Student Senate; 
American Chemical Society; Thomas Hall Social Chairman. 
Faye Jeanne Hardin .. . ..... Hindsboro 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Pi 
Kappa Delta; Home Economics Chapter; Artist Series 
Boord; lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. 
Mary Kathleen Hardin .................. Belleville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art. National Art Edu-
cation; Pam Pan Corps; Football Greeter; Resident Assist-
ant. 
Joseph Richard Hardway .................. Casey 
Bachelor of Science; Industrial Technology. 
Mary A. Harpster ................ ............ Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education: Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education. 
Kit Harris ........................................ Dieterich 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Math and Physics. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Kappa Delta Pi; Math Club. 
Janice Elizabeth Harrison ................ Redmon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Andrews Hall Standards Council; Association for Childhood 
Education; Cecilian Singers; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Beverly Kay Hartke ....................... . Litchfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, English. Pi 
Omega Pi; Accounting Club; Gamma Delta; Student 
Faculty Forum. 
Carl A. Harvey Jr . ...................... Springfield 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management. 
Delta Sigma Pi; Management Forum. 
Betty Hasenyager .. ........................ Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, Psychology. 
English Club. 
Cris Hashu ...................................... Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Physical Edu-
cation. Sigma Kappa; M odern Dance Club. 
Bertha Ellen Haupt ..... ......................... Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Margaret Ann Hays ........... .... ........... Fithian 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Kappa 
Omicron Phi; Home Economics Club; Marching and Con· 
cert Band. 
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It' s the routine that melts the days into weeks and 
the weeks into months for John Atch ison who lathers 
up ance more in the masculine morning ritual. 
Seniors 
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Kathleen Jo Hicks ........... ........ ..... Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Educat ion; Elementary Education, 
Speech. Sigma Kappa; Pi Kappa Delta; Who' s Who in 
American Colleges and Universities; Head Football Greeter; 
Association for Childhood Education; Oratory; Resident 
Assistant. 
Ann Louise Anderson Hilgenberg .... Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Art, History. 
Marilyn Eileen Hill .......... .... ...... Wood River 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
l ibrary Science. Sigma Kappa; Library Science Club, p resi-
dent, secretory; Associat ion for Childhood Education . 
Norman Dwight Hills ................ Martinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia; Symphonic Winds; Stage Band. 
Cynthia Maureen Hodge .... .. .... .... Wheeling 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Sigma Alpha Eta; Parents' Weekend Chairman; Andrews 
Hall Council; Association for Chi ldhood Education. 
Thomas Hoehn ................................ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Club. Thomas 
Hal l President dnd Vice President; Industrial Arts Club; 
Epsilon Pi Tau; Resident Assistant. 
Dennis William Hoffman .............. Kankakee 
Bachelof of Science in Education; Speech Correct ion, 
Elementary Education. Elementary and Junior High Men' s 
Club , president; Young Republicans; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Student Union Board . 
Jane Marie Hogan ............ .. Normandy, Mo. 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Andrews Hall Council ; Sigma Alpha Eta; Associat ion for 
Chi ldhood Education. 
Diane Elaine Holshouser .......... Granite City 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementa ry Education . 
Kappa Delta Pi; Association for Childhood Educat•o~>; 
Pemberton Hall Counci l; Ba ptist Student Union. 

Seniors 
Jimmy Joe lsom ..................... Grand Chain 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. Industrial 
Arts Club. 
Susan Beth Jaggi ...... ...................... Chestnut 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Young Democrats. 
Gary Jay Jelley ....... ..................... Edinburg 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management, 
Economics. Delta Sigma Pi, president, senior vice-president; 
Management Forum. 
Carol Ann Jenkins ................... Springfield 
Bachelor of Science; Zoology, French. 
Karen Sue Jenkins ............................. Peoria 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, Art. 
Dennis Fay Jennings ...................... Palestine 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, History. United 
Campus Ministry; English Club; latin Club. 
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Judith Roberta Johnson ............ Lincolnwood 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education, 
Social Studies, English . 
Sherry Anita Johnson .................... Oakland 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Business. 
Pi Kappa Delta; Pemberton Hall Vice President; Speed' 
Club. 
Therese Charlene Johnson .......... Hoopeston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Symphonic Winds; 
Cecilian Singers; Music Education National Conference. 
Anna Marie Jones .......................... Centralia. 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Spring Formal Dance Committee Chairman; Association for 
Childhood Education; Wesley Foundation. 
Janet Kay Jones ............ ...... ......... ... Calhoun 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
Pi Omega Pi . 
Nancy Annette Jones ...................... Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Psychology. 
Math Club; Kappa Mu Epsi I on; Psychology Club; Pem-
berton Hall Council; Cecilian Singers. 

Brenda Jean Klein ___________________ ___________ Pana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, English. 
Tau Kappa Mu; Math Club; Newman Club; Resodent 
Assistant; EASTERN NEWS, WARBLER, VEHICLE, business 
manager; Pi Delta Epsilon. 
Charles P. Knecht _______________ ___ __ ______ Nokomis 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. 
Shirley A . Knollenberg ___ ___________ Mason City 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Johnnie Eugene Kruger ____________ ____ Effingham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science 
and Business. Young Democrats; History Club. 
Karen S. Kuenstler ______________________ Wakefield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Student Senate. 
Philip B. Kuhl _________ ________ __ __________ _Ingraham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physics. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Elizabeth Leona Kulze ___ __ ____ __ ___ ____ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Speech Correction. Sigma 
Alpha Eta, secretary. 
Cathy Jo LaDame ________________________ Mt. Clare 
Bachelor of Arts; English, Journalism and French. Eng-
lish Club; Newman Club; EASTERN NEWS, copy editor; 
VEHICLE, co-editor; WARBLER; Pi Delta Epsilon, secretary. 
Lisa lzetta Lake __ __ __________ ____ _________ ___ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; German, Russian. 
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Jerry Alan Kincheloe --- ·- __ -·--- _____ Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Account ing. 
Mary Jane King ________ ·-·---- _______ Lockport 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Michael Joe Kirk _____________________________ Oblong 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Accounting. Ac· 
counting Club. 
Judith Ritter Kirkwood ______ _____________ __ ___ Olney 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science 
and English. History Club; Phi Alpha Theta. 
Donna B. Kitson ___________ _____________________ Bement 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, French and 
library Science. English Club; Dormitory Committees. 
Kathryn Kay Klauser __________________ Shelbyville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Science, History. 
History Club. 
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Mary Susan Lefever _______________________ Oblong 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, French. English 
Club; lincoln Hall Standards Council ; Alter Scholarship. 
Ronald 0 . Legg ____ _ _________ Robinson 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Mathematics, History. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Hanne Eva LeVeck .......................... Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education: 
Art, History, English . Andrews Hall Art Committee. 
Kenneth Joel Levy ............ Bronx, New York 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education , 
Zoology. Varsity Soccer; Gymnastic Manager; Track and 
Field . 
Judith E. Lilja ............... .. ............... Rockford 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Marketing ; 
Physical Education and Secretarial. Sigma Sigma Sigma; 
Marketing Club; Phi Beta lambda; Women ' s Athletic 
Association . 
Sandra Sue Lingafelter ..... .. ....... Hutsonville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Student Senate; Kappa Delta Pi ; Association for Childhood 
Education; Resident Assistant. 
Connie Link ...................... _________ farmington 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English , Speech . Young 
Republicans; Resident Assistant. 
Darrell Lee Little .......................... Hindsboro 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics; Chemistry. 
Sigma Pi. 
Thomas R. Littrell .. .......................... Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art . Sigma Pi , secre· 
tary; Student Union Board, vice-president. 
Dennis Dean Lloyd ...................... Greenville 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Physico I Education, 
History. Delta Sigma Phi; Physical Education Major's 
Club; Taylor Hall Executive Council; lntramurals. 
Shirley Diane Love .. .................. .. Springfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Biological Science, Physical Education. Association for 
Childhood Education, social chairman; Pemberton Hall 
Elections Committee; Women's Athletic Association. 
Judith Louise Lowell ------------·- . .Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Sigma Kappa; Women 's Athletic Asso-
ciation, council; Women's Physical Education Club; Stu-
dent Union Board . 
Paul Henry Luchtefeld ................ Effingham 
Bachelor of Science; Zoology, Botany. Delta Sigma Phi; 
Beta Beta Beta; Interfraternity Council. 
Gary Wayne Luthe ____________________ West Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. 
James Walter Lyles ........................ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, His-
tory. Physical Education Major's Club; Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
vice-president; lntramurals. 

Donna Jane McCoy _ Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
History Club; Phi Alpha Theta , secretory. 
Gary Lynn McCoy ___ _ ________ . Elgin 
Bachelor of Science; Mathematics, German. Alpha Kappa 
lambda; Vars1ty Club; Varsity Swimming; Moth Club; 
Men's Athletic Board: Student Senate . 
Patty Sue McDavid Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Delta Zeta . 
John Edward McGrath ______________________ Skokie 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Management. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon; Management Forum; Wrestling; Resident 
Assistant. 
Karen Louise Mclin ___ _ .Chrisman 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science . 
Daniel Edward McManus _____________ .. Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Administration, 
Social Science. 
Seniors 
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of his time to helping sophomore C. J. Koehler. 

Richard Dawson Morris ... ............. Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Accounting , 
Busine!>s Management . Sigma Pi , house manager . 
Karel Lynn Morse .............................. Alvin 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Association for Childhood Education; Student Educati on 
Association; lntervarsity Christian Fellowship; Wesley 
Foundation. 
Allen Joe Morton ......... . . ............ Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Educati on. 
Elementary and Junior High Men ' s Club; lntramurals. 
James David Moses ........................ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Soci al Science , History. 
Chorus; Glee Club; lntramurals. 
David Emil Mrizek .................... Westchester 
Bachelo r of Science in Educat ion; Speech, English . WELH 
radio, news director; Debate; Oratory; Pi Ka ppa Delta, 
president; JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH. 
Rita Rae Murphy .................... St. Francisville 
Bachelor of Science; Elementary Education , Speech Cor-
rection, Socia l Science. 
Mahmoud Naraghi .................. Tehran, Iran 
Bachelor of Science; Mathematics and Chemistry. Math 
Club; Association of International Students . 
Janet Kay Nash .............................. Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education;. Elementary Education . 
French Club; Association for Childhood Education. 
Judy Anne Nash ........................ Blue Island 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Kappa Delta; Gamma Delta; Library Science Club; As-
sociation for Child hood Education . 
Donna Lee Nay ............................ Evanston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Kappa Delta ; Pi Kappa Delta ; Association for Childhood 
Education ; Debate; EASTERN NEWS. 
Kathleen Ann Neill .. .. .. .. ............ Springfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics . New-
man Club; Home Economics Club . 
William Charles Nevins .......... Colonia, N. J. 
Ba chelor of Science in Education ; Music. Stage Band ; 
Symphonic Winds; Marching Band ; Orchestra; Men 's Glee 
Club; Homecoming Committee . 
Larry Gene Newman ........................ Rankin 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physics, Mathematics . 
Newman Club; Physics Club; lntramu rals; Resident Assist· 
ant. 
Vicki D. Newsome ........ .. .............. Robinson 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, 
Social Science . Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda . 
Richard David Nicolas .. ............ Moweaqua 
Ba chelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Ele mentary a nd Ju nior High Men ' s Cl ub . 
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Vicky Hunt e nroll s Mike Goodwin in the annuals of 
EIU's alumni as one of her official duties in the 
Alumni Office. 
Seniors 
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James Robert Pate Elmhurst 
Bachelor of Science; Botany, Geography. Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
Jeffrey Lynn Paul ... . ..... Chicago Heights 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physics, Mathematics. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, vice-president, pledgemaster; Physics 
Club; Concert Bond; Stage Band; Easternoires; Men's Glee-
Club; Concert Choir; European AFS Band; Swing Band; 
Jazz Band; lntramurals. 
John Alexander Peck 
···------------Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Economics. 
Student Senate; History Club; Young Democrats; Tau. 
Kappa Epsilon; Concert Committee . 
Emily Jo Crail Pekara ___________ ... Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Symphonic 
Winds; Orchestra; Mixed Chorus; Cecilian Singers. 
Carolyn Marie Pentecost ..... Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Zoology 
Seminar; Botany Club; Beta Beta Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Student Education Association. 
Sharon Gayle Petersen __ _ _ _________ Paxton 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education and Driver Education. Women's Physical 
Education Club; Women's Athletic Association. 
Marjorie Dale Peterson ____________________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, Social Studies. 
Sigma Kappa; Panhellenic Council, secretary; Student 
Union Board, secretary-treasurer; Chairman Greek Games; 
Women's Athletic Association. 
Lorena Petty ______________________________________ Herrick 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Weller Hall Secretary. 
John Walter Pfister ____________________________ Carmi 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Delta 
Sigma Phi; Botany Club; Young Republicans. 

Seniors 
Mary Wilhelmenia Rackhaus Marshall 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Home 
Economics Club. 
Martha Ann Ramert _____ _ _______ Neoga 
Bachelor of Science in Educati on; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education. 
Patricia Kaye Randolph ___ Lerna 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Geography, History and 
Sociai Sdence. Gamma Theta Upsilon. 
Janice Kay Rathert __ Campbell Hill 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Business , English . 
Sidna Lee Reavis __ _ ______ Humboldt 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
Cheryl Ann Redd ________ Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Speech, Social Science. 
Independent Student Association, secretary; Kappa ~elta 
PI ; PI Kappa Delta; Debate; Oratory; Student Council on 
Administrative Advisement. 
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Brenda Sue Reed ____________________________ Newton 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; History, Social Science. 
Janet Elaine Reeser ____________________ farmer City 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Secretarial. Phi 
Beta lambda ; Delta Mu Delta ; Resident Assistant. 
Diana Reetz ________ Addison 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Spanish Club; Parent's Weekend 
Committee; Andrews Hall Social Committee. 
Stewart L. Regnier ________________________ Brookfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Junior High Education. 
Alpha Kappa lambda; Varsity Club; Varsity Soccer; 
Interfraternity Council; Elementary and Junior High Men's 
Club ; Disciplinary Board. 
Cheryl Rae Reibert ____________ _ ________ Gardner 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Student Education Association; Association for Childhood 
Education ; Music Education National Conference. 
Philip Alan Reinbold ________________ Palestine 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Chemistry, Mathematics. 
American Chemical Society. 

Philip R. Schultz ........... .... ................. Tuscola 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Marketing. Delta 
Sigma Pi; Marketing Club. 
Marcia Kay Schuyler ...................... Windsor 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Women's Physical Education Club; 
Women's Athletic Association; Sigma Kappa. 
Annie Louise Scott ............................ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Kappa 
Omicron Phi; Home Economics College Chapter; Resident 
Assistant. 
Carol Jean Seagle .................... ........ Macon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Chamber 
Singers. 
Roger William Sebby .................... Plainfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Symphonic 
Winds; Marching Band; Mixed Chorus; Music Activities 
Board ; Artist Series Board; Alpha Kappa Lambda; Phi 
Mu Alpha. 
Donald Wayne Seely .......................... Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Accounting. 
Sigma Pi; Homecoming Committee; Accounting Club; Inter. 
fraternity Council. 
Gloria Ethel Seiler ........................ Westville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
W omen's Athletic Association; Association for Childhood 
Education. 
Sharon Louise Selby ........................ Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education , 
Social Science. Alpha Gamma Della; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Pi Omega Pi . 
Martha J. Serafini . ....... .. .... Columbia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Sigma Kappa , 
Scholarship Chairman; Pemberton Hal l Standa rds Council 
Chairman; Women ' s Athletic Association. 
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Carol Elaine Schmitt ................... Strasburg 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Secreta ria l. Phi 
Beta Lambda. 
William Allen Schmitz Batavia 
Bachelor of Science; Zoology, Botany. 
Robert Allen Schoen ....... Litchfield 
Bachelor of Business in Business; Business Management. 
Gamma Delta. 
Ellen Beth Schrader ............... .... Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Sociology. 
Student Senate, corresponding secretary; Douglas Hall 
Council ; Douglas Hall Executive Council. 
Linda Kay Schreiber .... Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Association for Childhood Education . 
Diane Schultz .................................. Pontiac 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Young Republicans; Student Education Associat ion; Dorm 
Sport Activities. 
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Stephen Chester Sikora ________________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. 
Marilyn E. Simpson ________ __________________ Kansas 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Accounting . Ac· 
counting Club. 
Donna Slattery _____ ______________________ Midlothian 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Associotion for Childhood Education; Newman Club. 
James Robert Slife _____________________ ______ Milford 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Business Account ing. Ac-
counting Club. 
Linda Phipps Slife _________________________ Urbana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Patricia Ann Sloan ________________________ Gillespie 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Busmess. 
Sigma Kappa, treasurer; Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Math Club; Pem-
berton Hall Council. 
Larry Edward Sluder ······--·---···--·---·Cahokia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Art. Delta 
Sigma Phi; lntramurals. 
Joseph Don Smith ------·---------··-·-····· Hillsboro 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. In-
dustrial Arts Club. 
Susan M. Smith ·····-····--···-···- -------------- ··Dupo 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, History. 
Wome;1's Athletic Association; Student Faculty Publications 
Board; Weller Hall Council; Delta Zeta, treasurer. 
Terry Gene Smith ------······--····-··-··--·-Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
Sigma Pi; Homecoming Committee; Mixed Chorus; Glee 
Club. 
Vicky Rae Smith ------------····--········----Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Studies. 
Phi Theta Alpha. 
Lawrence Earl Speir ------·------·-·--···-·--·Albion 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. In· 
dustrial Arts Club. 
Judy Karole Spencer ··------·· -·-----···--Grayville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Edward M. Spivey ····--·····----······· Hutsonville 
Bochelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts , Chem-
istry and Physics . Industrial Arts Club; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Donna Lynn Stanford ··· ···-----·----····Lockport 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
Library Science, Socia l Science. Women 's Athletic 
Association. 

Suzanne Stump .............. .... .. Arcola 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; library Club; Dorm 
Corridor Chairman. 
Susan Rae Suddarth .......... ......... Springfield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Spanish, German. 
Sigma Kappa; Spanish Club; German Club; Young 
Republicans. 
James Edward Sunday .................. Clay City 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Chemistry. 
Varsity Club; Math Club; Varsity Golf. 
William A. Sunderman .... ........... Charleston 
Bachelor of Science; Business. Student Union Board; .Delta 
Mu Delta; Young Republicans. 
Alice Marie Sutton ............. ............. Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Speech Correction and 
Elementary Education. Sigma Alp ha Eta; Association for 
Childhood Education; Baptist Campus Ministry; McKinney 
Hall Judicial Council. 
Beverly J. Swank ............. . ........ Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Campus Christian 
Choir; Music Education Notiona l Conference; Symphonette; 
Symphonic Winds; Clarinet Choir; Mixed Chorus; String 
Quartet; Marching Band; MY FAIR LADY, Orchestra. 
Seniors 
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Senior Gary Hansen finds it hard to keep up the responsi b i lity of being a car owner by 
himself, so Pam Mayo fi nds the ti me to help him. 

Roberta Eileen lyre __________ Kokomo, Indiana 
Bachelor of Science in Educa tion; Junior High Educati on: 
Social Studies , English . Kappa Delta ; Gamma Delta ; His-
tory Club; Student Faculty Health and Hospi ta lizat ion 
Board; Young Democrats . 
Steven Eugene Vance ____________ ______________ Loda 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathema tics , Physics a nd 
Chemistry . Delta Chi ; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Math Club; 
Greek Week Committee. 
Michael Eugene Van Deveer ___ __ Broadview 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Biology, Health Education and Driver Education . Sigma 
Pi ; Phi Epsilon Kappa, treasurer; Men's Physical Educa tion 
Club, president, treasurer; Varsity Track; Resident Assist -
ant . 
Elizabeth Vandevender __ .Cayuga, Indiana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Socia l Studies , library 
Science. 
Randy Eugene Vanfossan _ _ _____ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Wesley Foundation. 
Mary Ellen Van Loghem --···-·-···----·Berkeley 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Speech , History . 
Pamela Frances Vahl ----···-·--- Elmwood Park 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Women 's Physical Education Club; 
Womel'l · ~ Athletic Association. 
Michael B. Vaught ________________ Lawrenceville 
Bachelor of Science; Chemistry, Mathematics, German. 
American Chemical Society. 
Marilyn Jane Veihman ______________ Mt. Carmel 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education . 
Association for Childhood Education. 
Fernando Velasco ______ Cochabamba, Bolivia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Spanish, Physical Edu-
cation. Sigma Delta Psi; Sigma Delta Pi ; Varsity Soccer; 
Varsity Tennis; Varsity Gymnastics; International Student 
Association, vice-president; Spanish Club, vice-president; 
Varsity Club ; lntramurals . 
Dennis 0 . Vidoni ·--·------------ ·· ··--- -------Berwyn 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Science , History. 
Varsity Baseball ; Football ; Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Diana L. Vitko ------········--··--------------Gardner 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; library Science Club. 
Anita Vogeler ··-·--------·····--------··· Hazel Crest 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education: 
Science, Mathematics. Association for Childhood Educa-
tion ; Wesley Foundation; Resident Assistant. 
Jerome E. Volk ··· ·-------····-------·-··--Wakefield 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Business. 
Math Club. 
Donald L. Vyverman ·-···-··----····----Taylorville 
Bachelor of Science; Business Management, Economics. 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Delta Sigma Pi; Varsity Golf; Eco· 
nomics Club; Newman Club . 
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Judy Ohle closes one phase of her life with grad-
uation, but as Keith Peterson places a diamond on her 
finger she discovers a whole new world open to her. 
Seniors 
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Floyd Edward White ---·------------ _______ Albion 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, His-
tory, Health Education and Driver Education . Delta Sigma 
Phi ; Varsity Baseball; lntromurols. 
Ronald Steven White ______________________ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physics, Mathematics . 
Physics Club; Student Senate; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Joyce Irene Whitling __________________________ Casey 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, 
Social Science . 
Linda Susan Wilkosz __________________ New Lenox 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Spanish. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon; Cecilion Singers. 
Joy J. Willenborg ________________________ Effingham 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Business. 
Student Education Association; Moth Club; Newman Club; 
Weller Hall Standards Council. 
Paul Vincent Willenborg ______________ Teutopolis 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting . Delta Sigma 
Pi. 
Allen Lee Williams _________________ ______ Louisville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physics, Mathematics . 
Physics Club, vice-president; Calculus Honor Prize; Varsity 
Track . 
Deanna Sue Williams _________________________ Casey 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Scier.ce . 
Judith Ann Williams _________________ Park Ridge 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Social 
Science. Moth Club ; Alpha Gamma Delta, editor, treasurer; 
Apportionment Boord ; lecture Series Boord. 

Barbara Rae Wright ________________ ___________ ,Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Speech, English. De-
bate; WARBLER. 
Mary Ellen Wright ---------------------- _________ Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Mathematics, Music. 
Patricia Wright ------·------·----·------------ -----Paris 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Resident Assistant, Student Life 
Committee. 
Virginia Lee Wright ____________________ .Villa Park 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education, 
English. Association for Childhood Education; Alpha 
Gamma Delta, first vice·president; Resident Assistant. 
Linda June Yargus -----------------·--------Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education; 
Social Science. 
Linaya Dian Yates ___________________ _______ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
Pi Omega Pi; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Karen Elaine Yingst ____ ____ ___ ________ _____ Newton 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
History. Women's Athletic Association; Young Demo-
crats. 
Judith Ann Yoder _______________ _______________ Arthur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business, Social Science. 
McKinney Hall Social Chairman; Resident Assistant. 
Nancy Jean Young ________________________ Millstadt 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art. 
Patricia Lynn Yow ___ _____________ _______ _______ Toledo 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Art, English. 
Ellen Rae Zabel ________________________________ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Educationi French, German. 
French Club; German Club; Young Republicans; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
Sandra Lee Zapfel ____________ ___ ___________ Palatine 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Kappa 
Omicron Phii Home Economics Club, corresponding sec-
retary; Gamma Delta. 
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Valerie Sue Zarow __________ __ __________ Mt. Pulaski 
Bachelor of Science in Education. Association for Chi ld-
hood Education. 
Gary L. ZumMallen ____________ Chicago Heights 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Stud ies. 
Sigma Pi, publicity chai rman; Young Republicans; His-
tory Club, president; Homecoming Committee; Cha irman 
House Decoration Committee. 
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Everett Rudolph Bland _______________________ Pana 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing, Social Science 
and Economics. Delta Sigma Phi, Homecoming publicity 
chairman, house manager, treasurer; Freshman Orientation; 
Marketing Club; Management Forum; lntramurols. 
Robert Alan Bonarigo ______________ Oak Lawn 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Studies, English. 
Varsity Baseball; Student Senate . 
James M. Bond ___________________________ Decatur 
Bachelor of Arts; Speech, Journalism. EASTERN NEWS; 
WARBLER; Student Senate; Thomas Hall Executive Council, 
assistant sports publicity director. 
Richard Dudley Borah ___________ Fairfield 
Bachelor of Arts; Political Science, History. Yaung Repub-
licans; Pi Sigma Alpha. 
Gordan L. Bovinet ___ ___________ __ ___ _____ Galatia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Marching band; 
Men·s Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Oratorio Chair; Chamber 
Singers; Collegium Musicum . 
Larry Alvin Brant ____________________________ Noble 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. Industrial 
Arts Club. 
Terry Max Brasel ______ ____ _______ _____ ____ ____ Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Science, History. 
lntromurals, unlimited class champion 1966 . 
Donald Neal BriHon ________________________ Olney 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
Glenworth Byron __ Saint Croix,Virgin Islands 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting. Varsity Base-
boll; Association of International Students; Varsity Club. 
Mary Susan Callahan __________________ Milford 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Student Education 
Association. 
Gene Alan Carr _______________________ __ ___ Greenup 
Bachelor of Science; Geography, German. 
Joan Elaine Caudell ____________________ __ Trenton 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Student Education 
Association; Baptist Student Union , president, social chair-
man, secretary; McKinney Hall Judicial Council. 
Edward Leroy Cheatham ____ ______ Wood River 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science. 
Gymnastics Team; Varsity Club . 
Carolyn Dean Chesnut ------- -·-------- -·-----Olney 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Secretarial and Ac· 
counting, Social Science. Pi Omega Pi. 
William E. Chipman ________________ Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing . Golf Team; 
Thomas Hall Council; Marketing Club; Management 
Forum. 

Terry Alan DieckhoH __________ ___________ Quincy 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, Zoo-
ology. Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Men's Physical 
Education Club; Student Education Association; Varsity 
Club; lntramurals; Varsity Gymnastics. 
Robert Edward Dole _______________________ Neoga 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Botany, Zoology. Beta 
Beta Beta; Botany Club; Kappa Delta Pi. 
William Glen Dortch ________________ Mundelein 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Health Education, Drivers 
Education. Physical Education Club; Varsity Club; Phi Ep-
si I on Kappa. 
Margaret Jane Douglas __________ Dallas, Texas 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Home 
Economics Association. 
Terry Dean Douglas _________ ___________ Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, Social Science . 
Newman Club; History Club. 
James S. Dunn ______ ________________________ Centralia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, His-
tory. Student Senate. 
Seniors 
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Want Ads - a familiar sight to the graduating senior whose preoccupation with finding 
a job is a constant searching. 
Sample Maker 
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Seniors 
Karen Leigh Freeman ______ Arlington Heights 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Association for Childhood Education; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Barbara Fuller _____________________ ..... Champaign 
Bachelor of Science; Zoology, Botany and Psychology. 
Delta Zeta ; Zoology Seminar; Beta Beta Beta. 
Donald Bedelle Fuller ______________ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting, Social 
Sciences. Delta Sigma Pi; Sigma Pi; Delta Mu Del ta; 
Student life Committee; Accounting Club. 
Dan F. Fultz --------------------------------- Sullivan 
Bachelor of Science in Business; M anagement. 
Linda Gay Gaines ________ ____________ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Student Education Association. 
Joan Angelyne Ganns _____ _____________ Urbana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Music, Social Studies. 
Renshaw B. Garshelis ____ ___ _ Columbus,Ohio 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education, Driver Education and Zoology. Alpha 
Kappa lambda, Sigma Delta Psi; Varsity Soccer; Varsity 
Wrestling; lettermans Club; Physical Education Club. 
Sara S. Gergeni ----------------------------- Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Education; History, library Science. 
library Club. 
Jean C. Gewin ___________________________ flossmoor 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education: 
English, History. Student Education Association. 
John B. Gewin ____ __ ___________ ____ _________ Elmhurst 
Bachelor of !>cico~e in Education; History, Social Science. 
Student Education Assocro~:'")n . 
Ray Arthur Gibson -------------·----------- ---Odin 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Acc-:.unting 
Gary Eugene Goble __ ___ ____ __ ____ ______ ____ Trenton 
Bachelor of Science in rducat ion; Industrial Arts; Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
Richard Goff _____ __ _ Hartford City, Indiana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Political Science, History. 
WARBLER, photography editor, photographer; Homecoming 
Vice Chairman; University Council fo r United Nations; 
Political Science Seminar. 
Margaret Dorothy Golcher .Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Biological Sciences, Arts. Residence Hall Council ; Asso-
ciation for Childhood Education; Concert Band; Marching 
Band; Freshman Orientation . 
Suzanne Marie Greeson ___ ______ Toledo 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Home Economics. Amer-
ican Home Economics Association, president, projects and 
program chai rman; Kappa Omicron Phi, vice-president; 
Illinois Secondary Educa tion Association- National Educe · 
tio~ Association. 
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For the onlooker graduation is a far-away crowd of ca ps 
and gowns. And then the senior moment and suddenly 
the cap and gown is yours. 
Seniors 
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Cheryl Lee Hutchinson _________ _________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physical 
Education. Moth Club. 
Marcia Ann Jacobson _____________________ Pontiac 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Ele'l1entary Education: 
Socia l Studies, English and Music. f\~sident Assistant; 
Association for Childhood Education; Ch .. -,rvs. 
Ronald D. James __________________________ Decatur 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Alpha Kappa 
lambda; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, v ice -presid .... nt; Music 
Educators Notional Conference, president; Horo•ecoming 
Committee; Ch~s; Men's Glee Club; Oratorio; Co1 :egium 
Musicum; Chambe"r Singers . 
Phyllis Jean Sullens Jern __________ Galesburg 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. 
Larry Dale Johnson ______________________ findley 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. In-
dustrial Arts Club. 
Thomas Stephen Jones _____ ______ _____ Robinson 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Zoology. Freshman Football; Physical Education Club; 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Fellowship of 
Christian Athletics; Illinois Secondary Education Associa-
tion. 
Sherry Anne Josepn ______________________ Rantoul 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English , Moth . Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
Barbara Rae Adele Kappel __________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science .n Education; Elementary Education: 
Art and Industrial Art, Library Science. Student Education 
Associa t ion . 
Edward H. Kaufmann ____________ West Liberty 
Bachelor of Science; Mathematics, Business. Mathematics 
Club. 

Seniors 
James Steve Marnos ...................... Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Educa tion ; Speech, Physical Educe · 
tion. Varsity Football ; Track; WELH announcer; Debate; 
Discussion; Theatre Productions; lntramurals; Student life 
Committee. 
R. David Masciola ........................ Glen Ellyn 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education and Driver Education. Men ' s Physical 
Education Club; Sigma Pi. -
Susan Mason ........ ...................... St. Charles 
Bachelor of Science in Education ; Elementary Education. 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Panhellenic, treasurer; Association 
for Childhood Education. 
Freeman R. Mast ...... ........... ........... Arthur 
Bachelor of Science; Mathematics , Physics. Sigma Pi . 
Paula Renee Masters ...... ... ....... ___ Vandalia 
Bachelor of Science; Home Economics. Home Economics 
Club. 
Frank D. Mathon ...................... Taylorville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Industrial Arts. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon; Industrial Arts Club. 
Edgar H. Matthews ............ East St. louis 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Music. Conce rt Band ; 
Symphonic Winds; Marching Band; Symphonette; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia; Jazz Band. 
John l. McCall ............................ Centralia 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Social Studies, English. 
Elementary and Jr. High Men's Club. 
Gary E. McCleary .............................. .. Noble 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physics. 
Marilyn K. McDevitt . --·· .. Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Educatio n . 
Michael J. McDonald .. Danville 
Bachelor of Arts; latin Ame rican Studies , History, Spanish 
and Social Science . Newman Community; Al p ha Phi 
Omega ; lntramurals . 
Gale C. McElwain ... Casey 
Bachelor of Sc1ence, Soc1o logy, Philosophy. Ma rching Ba nd; 
Concert Band, Glee Club ; Chorus; Wrestling ; lnte rvarsity 
Christian Fellowship. 
Michael A. McKelvy ...... .................. Fairfield 
Bachelor of Science; History, Economics. History Club . 
John lawrence McKenna ......... . Champaign 
Bachelor of Science; Accounting. Alpha Kappa Lambda ; 
Golf Team; Student Senate, vice-president. 
Melvin Owen Medder ..... ................... Plano 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing, Economics. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon; social chairman. 
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Judith Rae Ohle ______________________ Mt. Prospect 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Zoo-
logy Seminar; Student Education Association; Women's 
Athletic Association; Gamma De lta. 
John Ronald Ostanik _______ _ ______ Collinsville 
Bachel or of Science in Education; Business, Social Science . 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, vice-president. 
Mary Jane Ostanik __________________ Collinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Sigma Ka ppa; Illinois Education Association. 
Janis Lee Palmer ____________________________ findlay 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, 
Social Science. Pi Omega Pi; Phi Beta Lambda. 
Hampton M. Parker ________ _________ ____ Ashmore 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Botany, Zoology. Botany 
Club, president; Zoology Seminar. 
Charles Edward Parson Ill ____________ Marshall 
Bachelor of Science; Political Science, History. Pi Sigma 
Alpha; Golf. 
John William Petzing ____________ Beecher City 
Bachelor of Science in Educatio n; History, Social Science. 
Gary Jack Pinkstaff ________________ Lawrenceville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Eng lish, Mathematics . 
Junior High Men's Club; Newman Community; Student 
Education Association . 
Donald W. Porter ________________ Murphysboro 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoology, Botany. Beta 
Sigma Psi, ~retary, vice-president; Zoology Seminar. 
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John Charles Nelson ___ _______ ____________ ___ Niles 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting. Athletic 
Board; Men's Physical Education Club; Marketing Club; 
Accounting Club; Tau Kappa Epsilon, president, historian; 
Interfraternity Council; lntramurals. 
James foye Nicholson _____ _ ___ frankfort 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Bota.ny, Zoology. Delta 
Sigma Phi; Botany Club . 
Sandra J. Niemetz ____ North Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education: 
Mathematics, History. Newman Community. 
Mary Joan Norris __________________ _ __ Nokomis 
Bachelo r of Arts; Theatre Arts, English and Speech. Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; Players Theatre. 
Byron Thomas Notter ____________________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing . Varsity Swim-
ming; Alpha Kappa Lambda . 
Leeta Wilma Obermoeller _____ East St. Louis 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Women's Physical Education Club; 
Women's Athletic Association. 
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Seniors 
William Harold Schmidtgall ......... Gridley 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting, Social 
Science. Resident Assistant; Accounting Club; Student 
Faculty Disciplinary Board; lincoln Hall Council, treasurer. 
Suzanne Schmied .. .......... Prospect Heights 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Art, Business . Sigma 
Sigma Sigma , treasurer. 
Da.vid Edgar Schnorf .... .............. Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Chemistry, Mathematics. 
American Chemical Society; Phi Sigma Epsi lon. 
John Rodger Schoonover ........ .... Mt. Carmel 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Music. 
Alpha Phi Omega; Collegium Musicum; Chamber Singers; 
Mixed Chorus; Men's Glee Club; Mathematics Club; Ora-
toria Chorus; Taylor Hall Council , disciplinary com-
mittee chairman. 
Jeffrey Glenn Scott ................. ......... Salem 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing, Management. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ma rketing Club; Interfraternity Coun-
cil, fund raising chairman; Homecoming Committee; 
EASTERN NEWS; lntramurals. 
Dawne M . Sedlak ... ....... ................ Lemont 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education. Women's Athletic Association; Women's 
Physical Educat ion Club; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
James Russell Semetis ............ Orland Park 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physica l Education, 
Health Education . Wrestling; Varsity Club; Men's Physical 
Education Club. 
Constance E. Shafer ... ......................... Gays 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Zoo logy, Botany. Zoo-
logy Seminar; Botany Club. 
SardarMasood Shan Khan .. Hyderabad, India 
Bachelor of Science; Industrial Technology. Associat ion 
of International Students. 
Barbara Jo Shearer .... .................. Newman 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Psychology and Hea lth. Women's Physical Education Club; 
Women's Athletic Association; Cecilians Singers. 
Sharon Louise Sheetinger ......... ... Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Elementary Education. 
Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Zeta; University Union Board. 
Robert Eric Sheridan ... ................... Berwyn 
Bachelor o f Science in Education; Art, Physical Education. 
Gymnastics Team; Swim Club; Lincoln Hall Counci l, 
t reasurer. 
Richard Thompson Shields ... ........ ... Paxton 
Bachelor of Arts; Latin American Studies, Spanish, Russian, 
Sociology and History. WELH; EASTERN NEWS; Spanish 
Club; Russian Club; Young Democrats. 
Mary Ann Shoup ......... ............... Divernon 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Educat ion. 
English Club; Botany Club; Women 's Ath letic Associa tion. 
Richard Allen Shouse .................. Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; English, Latin . Eng lish 
Club; Sigma Tau Delta; Latin Club. 

Stephen Michael Sturgeon _____ _ Mattoon 
Bachelor of Science; Zoology, Business . 
Delores Suemnicht __________________________ Sparta 
Bachelor of Science in Educat~on ; Business, Social Science . 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Phi Beta lambda . 
Warren W. Sullivan Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing, Economics . 
La Donna Rae Taylor ______ _ ____________ Cisne 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Educat1on; 
Health Education. Women's Physical Educat1on Club · 
Women's Athletic Association. 
Robert Eugene Tingley ____________ Hutsonville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education, Drivers Education and Mathematics . 
Physical Education Club; Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
Gary L. Thompson ________________________ Chrisman 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Accounting. Delta Sigma 
Pi, historian; Accounting Club. 
Seniors 
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Melvin Kent Trimble __________________ Champaign 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing Economics . 
Delta Sigma Pi , treasurer; Marketing Club . 
Martha Trueblood ___________________ Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education. Kappa Delta Pi ; Student 
Education Association; Independent Student Association. 
James R. Turner ________________________ Charleston 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Health Education and Safety. 
Joseph T. Twardy _______________________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing. Sigma Pi, 
social chairman; lntramurals. 
Robert Eileen lyre __________ Kokomo, Indiana 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Junior High Education: 
Social Studies, English. History Club; Gamma Delta; Kappa 
Delta; Associat1on for Childhood Education . 
Robert Valiska __________________ _ ___ Lansing 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Mathematics, Physical 
Education . Varsity Baseball . 
John Larry Van Vickie _ _ ___________ Danville 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Management. Resident 
Hall Assistant; lntramurals . 
Stanley L. Varness ______________________ Kankakee 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Management. Delta 
Sigma Pi; Management Forum. 
William C. Vrettos _________ ____________ Norridge 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing, Social Science. 
Delta Sigma Phi; Marketing Club; Management Forum. 

Seniors 
Patricia Ann Wright ____ Bellmont 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Business Education, 
Social Science. 
Robert G. Wurster __________ Chicago 
Bachelor of Science in Business; Marketing , Art . Market· 
ing Club; Student Senate, public relations committee; 
SARIA_ 
Carl Lance Yates ________________________ Collinsville 
Bachelor of Science in Education; Physical Education, 
Zoology_ Varsity Baseball ; Phi Sigma Epsilon ; Varsity 
Club; Men 's Physical Education Club . 
Ronald Carroll Young ____________ ____ Mahomet 
Bachelor of Science; History and Business, English. 
Sigma Pi. 
Western Illinois University' s parking lot is the scene of a victory embrace between two of Eastern 's jubila nt Pom Pon g irls. 
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Juniors 
Linda Cox ____ _ ______ Mt. Carme l 
John Craft . __ ....... Kankakee 
James Craig ____ Charleston 
Ronald Crisp Mundelei n 
Patricia Cullen __ Libertyville 
Mary Dague _______ __ ___ __ Newman 
Carol Darr Casey 
Barbara Dazey Decatur 
Carolyn Del Gatto _ .. Chicago 
Daniel De Marco ____ Mt. Carmel 
Marilyn Dennis .. Newman 
Patricia DeVore .. O lney 
Keren Dillman Findlay 
John Dion .... Crescent City 
Thomas Diver, Jr. .. .... O lney 
Polly Dodillet ........... Centra lia 
Karen Doyle .Lombard 
Peggy Dunn ....... Newman 
Donald Eckleberry .... Fa irfield 
Margaret Elder .Lexington 
Joanne Ellison ..... _ Charleston 
Karen Erskine ........... Danville 
Janet Evans .... Prospect Heights 
Ann Evens ......... Kansas 
Donna Falkenstein 
Nancy Fell 
_ Barrington 
.Kansas 
........... Findlay 
......... Crete 
-- -- -------· ... Casey 
Peoria 
Carol Ferguson 
Dan Fette 
Priscilla Floyd 
Donna Foote 
Joan Fredricksen ________ Chicago 
Sueann Freese ----------- Su ll ivan 
Geri Fritz _____ .. Hanover Park 
Patricia Fulke rson .. .... _ Sa I em 
Janet Gall ________ ___ Pocahontas 
Re becca Garren ________ .... Sa lem 
Teena Geninatti .... Carlinville 
Gary Gergeni ................ Sa lem 
Linda Gibbs .......... Mt. Vernon 
Suzanne Gibbs .... Harrisburg 
Lester Giese .... Morrison 
Robert Gifford ........ Robinson 
Carol Ginder .......... _ O lney 
Dorothy Glathart .... Palatine 
Paulette Gleeson .. Lexington 
Marcia Goodwin .. Palestine 
Sharon Gough _____ .. Decatur 
Robert Gover .... .. .... Mattoon 
... Metcalf 
...Casey 
........ Mattoon 
...... Marti nsville 
.... ...... Kankakee 
............ Decatur 
Richard Grafton 
Judy Griffith .. 
Mitchi Grose 
Earlene Grubb 
Barbara Gwin 
Sheryl Hacker 
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Juniors 
Ted Lewis ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ Pana 
Marianne Lucier ~~~~~~~~~~ Mattoon 
John Macey ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Marshall 
Katherine Malloy ~~~ Champa i gn 
Nina Martin ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ Taylorvil l e 
Martha Mane I ~ ~~~ Corm i 
Carol Matzner 
Loretta Mayes 
Kathryn McClellan 
Linda McCierren 
Michael McCurdy 
Mary McDonald 
~~~~ Charleston 
~~ Kankakee 
~~ Neoga 
~~ ~ Decatur 
~~~~ Aurora 
~ Macon 
Elizabeth Mendenhall ~ Vandal i a 
Richard Mercer ~~ Champaign 
James Gordon Miller ~~ Danville 
James Mills ~~~~~~ Georgetown 
Ruth Ann Mindrup ~~~~ Alhambra 
Theresa Misevich ~~~~ Chicago 
Mike Mitchell ~~~~ Newton 
David Monts ~ ~ ~~~~~~ Charleston 
David Morgan ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Newton 
Martha Morrill ~~~~~~~~ .. Carmi 
David Morris ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hoopeston 
Janet Morris East St. Louis 
Jane Morrison ~~~~ ~ .. ~~~~ Su l livan 
Mary Moston ~~ Chicago 
Mary Mundy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Carmi 
Janine Mu rphy ~~ Oak Lawn 
Janet Neumann ~~~~~~ Greenville 
Carol Noeth ~ ~~ ~~~ Granite City 
Joyce Noeth ~~~~~~~~ Granite City 
Kevinetta O 'Brien ~~~ Carlinville 
Patrick O' Neal ~~·~~~~~ Fairfield 
Jacqueline Pagliai ~~~~~~·~ Bu lpitt 
Sherry Parker ~~~~·~~ Newton 
Daniel Patridge ~ .. ~~~~ C l ay City 
Gayle Payne ~~ River Forest 
Patricia Peddicord ~~~ ... ~~~~ Cisne 
Shirley Peel ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Paris 
Cherri Peel ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Joliet 
Margaret Pekar ~~~ Chicago Hts . 
Nancy Peri< ~~ Chicago 
Roger Perkins 
Charles Peterson 
Patricia Peterson 
Kathy Pflaum 
Rosemary Phipps 
Jeane Plumart 
~ ~~~~~~~~ Ob l ong 
~~~~~~~ Roche ll e 
~~~~~~ Kankakee 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ Olney 
Mattoon 
~~ ~~~ Catlin 
Victor Plumart .. ~ Westville 
Brenda Porter ~~~~~~~ Char lesto n 
John Poston ~~~~~~~~~ Norma l 
Margaret Price ~~~~~~ Shelbyville 
John Priddle ~~~~~ ~~~~~ Ca rl invi ll e 
Susan Prosser ~~~~~~~ Wilm i ngton 

Marilyn Provinzano .. Vanda lia 
Doris Pryor .............. Chicago 
Judith Rapp .. Palest ine 
Sharon Reed . . . . . . . .Ashmore 
Barbara Reep 
Patricia Reeves 
.Paxton 
... Cl inton 
Jerry Reichenbacher .. Cent ral ia 
Linda Rexroat ......... Oak Pork 
Edward Richards, Jr . ...... Joliet 
David Riggen .. Chrismon 
Marilyn Rinnert .. Cloy City 
Gail Rogers ..... Edwardsville 
Robert Rogers ....... River Grove 
Sherry Runyon .... Noble 
Daniel Russell ...... Tuscola 
Jody Sager .... Robinson 
Joan Sapko ........... Chicago 
Carol Kay Saxsma .. Roberts 
Eva Schalasky ... .... Oblong 
Terry Schau ...... .. Belleville 
Denny Schillings ... Mt. Carmel 
Stephen Schmalz ...... Galesburg 
Lynn Seaton ....... ... M artinsvi l le 
Leroy Seelhoefer .. M ascoutah 
Rose Shadid 
Donna Sharp 
Sue Sherwood 
Ellen Shoulders 
..... Springfie ld 
..... Paxton 
........ Cosey 
.. Robinson 
Barbara Simpson .... ....... Loami 
Nancy Smith ........ ..... Decatur 
Randy Smith .. Cosey 
Thomas Snow .... Johnston City 
Sandra Stanford ... 1 uko 
Shirley Stanley ........ Ingraham 
Kathy Staples ....... Carrollton 
Peggy Starwalt ....... M ontrose 
Carol Steele 
Terry Steele 
Charles Sti tes 
Jane Stovall 
Randall Sutton 
................ Decatur 
.Charleston 
.Charleston 
........ Kankakee 
.. Gays 
.. Wood River Dean Sweet . 
Mary Tate ................. . Newton 
Joanne Taylor ........ . ... Birds 
Peggy Taylor . .. .. ..... Lockport 
Janice Thompson ... West Union 
Phyllis Thompson .. Robinson 
Carol Timbl in Charleston 
Donna Tranbarger Hoopeston 
Beverly Travis .. . ..Greenup 
Tom Trestler .......... Chicago 
Lawrence Unfried .. Mcleansboro 
Diane Updike ........ .. Co lli nsville 
Jerry VanDyke .............. M ason 
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Sophomores 
Cheryl Bullock ___________ Danville 
Larry Bunting ________ Tuscola 
Jane Buscher _______ Litchfie ld 
Bruce Butzler ____________ Westmont 
Sandra Carie ______ Lawrencevi ll e 
Betty Carlson __________ Ga lesburg 
Donna Carriker _________ Litchfield 
Judith Carter ----- _______ Patoka 
Lillian Carter -------- Minonk 
David Cash _____________ Oak land 
Kathleen Cerny ______ Westchester 
Carol Chapman ___________ Tuscola 
Karen Cheyne ____________ Decatu r 
Jennie Chin .. Champaign 
Norma Christensen ____ He rscher 
Linda Clark _______ Decatur 
Marilyn Clark ______ Toledo 
Barbara Closs ______________ Decatur 
Kathleen Coen 
Linda Cole _ 
Michael Conlin 
_____________ Neoga 
.. Shelbyvi ll e 
______ Charleston 
Linda Cook _____________ Bridgeport 
Judy Copeland ___ Mt. Pulaski 
Donald Copley ______________ Al bion 
Ronald Coulter --------- Palestine 
Sally Crabtree 
Sharon Creek 
John Crockett _ 
Sandra Crow 
Cynthia Crowe 
__ Ramsey 
__ Bridgeport 
Shel byvi ll e 
_______ Cahokia 
____________ Gi bson 
Cathy Curl _________________ Pa ris 
Jacqueline Curry _ Mansfield 
J . N. Dager .. MI. Vernon 
Lynn Dailey . Paris 
Nancy Dalrymple ______ Oblong 
Patricia Damery --· Blue Mound 
Mary Darovec --·--·· Springfield 
Elaine Darre ·---- South Holland 
Carol Davis _ _ __ Jacksonvi ll e 
Ken Davis _____ -·-···--·-- Danville 
Tricia Davis -·-··-· Olney 
David Decker Robinson 
Stephen Dennis ________ Charleston 
Jean Deters __________ Teutopolis 
Joanne Dillinger _____ .. Decatur 
Mary Dillon ______ ..... Christopher 
Kathy Dillow ____ Metropolis 
Judith Dintelmann --· Belleville 
Susan Dixon ------·····-····Gurnee 
Maryann Doelling .... Okawville 
Rita Drake ----··-···· ______ Ma rshall 
Carolyn Dwyer ........ Car linville 
Judi Edwards ........ Champaign 
Renee Ellexson ···-·--· · -·---·· Casey 
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Sophomores 
Earleen C o I u s s i and Vicki 
Clinger know thot college stu -
dents catch their cot nops 
wherever they con. 
Janet Hooser ····-·-··--·--------Cory 
Sandra Howell ________ Waukegan 
Susan Howell --------· ····· Urbano 
Christine Huber .......... Mattoon 
Lindo lsenburg ............ Sidney 
Mark Jackson ----····-····- Decatur 
Roger Jackson --····-------. Decatur 
Anne Jenkins ______ Edwardsville 
Barbara Johnson ...... Maywood 
Judith Johnson _______ Effingham 
Martha Jones __________ Jerseyville 
Paula Jones _________________ Herrick 
Rosane Kaczor ---·--·-··--Chicago 
Lucille Kappler ____ Edwardsville 
Beverly Kastl __________ Oak Lawn 
Christine Kaszynski .... Chicago 
Diana Keiser ______________ Litchfield 
Janice Kelsey --··---··-···- Mattoon 
Pamela Kemp ---·-··········-Carmi 
Larry Kent . ··------------··· Fairfield 
Robert Kile ------·· ·· ···-··-- Redmon 
Judith King -------·-·······-- Newton 
Cathy Klem .......... Chicago 
Harold Knautz Algonquin 
Nancy Knobeloch .... Mascoutah 
Tony Kohrig -··---·---··········Solem 
Renata Konecny __________ Mokena 
Karen Krek ---···-···- Collinsville 
Kathie Krivoski ...... Westchester 
Janet Kuhns ---·---···--··-- Decatu r 
Colleen Kuknyo .......... Thornton 
Lee Kulik __________ South Holland 
Barbara Ladewig __________ Harvey 
Karen Lammle ··----··--···-·- Fisher 
Linda Lange ···--·-----··· Raymond 
Martha Lange -----···-·····-- Hume 
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Sophomores 
Arlene Poniatowski ______ Chicago 
Kathy Ponikvar ____________ Bradley 
Sandra Powell _____ _ Clay City 
Bill Prescott ----------------- Justice 
Mary Pruiett ___ --------- Marsha ll 
Gerald Quast ____ ___ Stewardson 
Nancy Rains ___________ Hutsonville 
Barbara Ramsey _________ Herscher 
Lana Rantz ----------- ------ Bradley 
Judi Reed __ __________ lawrenceville 
Judy Reidelberger ________ Venice 
William Rennels ________ Westfield 
Linda Reuter ___ Oak Park 
Rita Rhea ------------ __ Paw Paw 
James Rhoades ______ Hutsonville 
Janice Richards _____ . Mansfield 
David Richardson _____ longview 
Elizabeth Rickmeyer ... Po loti ne 
Terry Ridgley ----·--·---- Robinson 
Linda Roberts .......... Greenville 
Lindell Rob&rts .............. Farina 
Sondra Roberts ........ Taylorville 
Cindy Robertson ______ Charleston 
Linda Robertson _South Holland 
Terry Robertson --------··· Decatur 
Nancy Rokop ....... .. ... Hinckley 
Walter Rotz ......... . Warrensburg 
Anita Royse ------ --··--····· -· -Olney 
Joie Ryan __ _______ ..... Marsha ll 
Steven Salmond ..... __ Bradley 
Lindo Sarracino ........ Oak lawn 
Judy Saums ----···--·-- Bridgeport 
Nellie Scherling _______ St. Elmo 
Ann Schnitz ---·----·-·-West Solem 
Fred Schroeder -·--·--- _Papineau 
Goylain Schumacher ·-- Buckley 
Fred Sebens ..... .Charleston 
Vickie See ----····--- ----··- ---So lem 
Marsha Shepherd . .Aurora 
Martha Shobe ......... Casey 
Ruth Siebert .............. Altamont 
Sally Skinn --·-----······· Hillsboro 
James Slayton ............ Danvi lle 
Nancy Smaardyk 
Clarendon Hi lls 
Herman Smith ________ Villa Grove 
James Smith ·····-··---- ··· · -·Peoria 
Jerre Smith --·-········-···--- ·Dupo 
Robert Smith ----····--·· -- -- Newton 
Linda Smithson ····--·-------Paris 
Allan Sommer ---·------- Hopedale 
Mary Spidel .. .... St. Francisvi lle 
James Steinlicht .. .. Gibson City 
Nancy Stephe ns .............. Carmi 
Donald Stewart ........ Charleston 
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Freshmen 
Christine Albert ____________ Oak ley 
Larry Alexander .Covington, Ind. 
Linda Amey ____ _ M t. Carroll 
James Amram ____ Crete 
Bruce Anderson ______ Shel byvi l le 
Diane Anderson _________ M attoon 
Rosemary Anderson __ Lancaster 
Sherry Anderson _________ Peoria 
Connie Anselment __________ Carmi 
Sharon Archer -----······--· Buffalo 
Linda Arn _____ Decatur 
Bari Arnote _______ Champaign 
Theresa Arroba ___________ Lansing 
Deborah Atteberry _____ Sullivan 
Kathryn Augustine _Blue Mound 
Susan Babb ___________ Champaign 
Gwen Bacon ___ Wauconda 
Bonnie Baker .. Washington, D.C. 
Terra Baker 
Grasse Pointe, Michigan 
Kathryn Balding ____ Newton 
Patricia Baldock ____________ Ramsey 
Cynthia Ballard __ Lawrencevil le 
Jo Bandy ________ Litchfie ld 
Laura Baranowski 
Arlington. Heights 
Sherrill Barker _______ Danville 
Richard Barnes _________ Lacon 
Jane Barrington __ Litt le York 
Mary Bartosh ________ .. Ch icago 
Jean Baumgarten _ Stewa rdson 
Susan Beavers ______ _ Charleston 
Carol Beck __ Da nvi ll e 
Linda Beck ·-·- __ Oconee 
Toni Becker ___ Edwardsville 
Gail Behrens _______________ Lansing 
Dean Belcher . __________ Hi llsboro 
Larry Bell ________ Brocton 
Sandra Beltz _M arsha ll 
Lisa Bendsen __________ Decatu r 
Sheryl Bennett ______ Chrisman 
Brad Berger ______ :_ DeQuoi n 
Eileen Berns ________________ Nokomis 
Peggy Bartagnolli ------·· ___ Benl d 
Linda Bertram _______ Charleston 
Janice Bertsehinger .Springfield 
John Beusch 
Ceda r Ra pids, Iowa 
Sue Biggs _________________ Potomac 
Diane Blscan _____________ Decatur 
Robert Blade .Greenup 
Michael Bolling __________ Wheaton 
Phillip Boren ____________________ Nebo 
Mary Boyles ______________ Robinson 
Patricia Brand : ___________ Gi llesp ie 
Carol Breen ___________ Chrisman 
Judy Brewer ·---·--· -·------··Casey 
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Freshmen 
Kevin DeVries .Winthrop Harbor 
Pamela Dickinson .. Congerville 
Beverly Dilliner ......... ..... Arcola 
Jane Dillinger .............. Decatur 
Faith Dimock ..... ..... Homewood 
Brenda Dooley ..... . .. Taylorvi lle 
Sher,Y Drum .................. Morris 
Judy Dulgar ..... ........... Hidalgo 
Deanna Duncan ...... Villa Grove 
Dona Dunn .................. Urbana 
Kathleen Durland .......... Aurora 
Sandra Earnest ............ Newton 
Gregory Eaton ... ... ........ Tuscola 
Mary Eberhardt .. Johnston City 
Helen Ebert ................ Frankfort 
Noralie Edinger ....... Charleston 
Freda Edwards ........ Barrington 
Lynn Eickberg ............ M attoon 
Becky Elmore .... ........ Vandalia 
Ken Engelman .......... Rosamond 
Paula England .....•.. M t. Vernon 
Charles Epperson ........ Decatur 
Polly Eyestone .. La Grange Park 
Janet Faltemier ....... . St. Marie 
Patricia Fendley .......... Cahokia 
John Figlewicz ............ Chicago 
Peggy Fisher .......... Assumpt ion 
Almarie Ford .............. Danville 
Mary Forsythe ...... Calumet City 
Nancy Freeman .......... Oakland 
Adele Fuchs .......... Farmersville 
Michael Fuson ............ Justice 
Susan Gaffney ...... St . Char les 
Marsha Garbe .......... Dieterich 
Kevin George ...... Wood River 
Cheryl Giblin ............ LaGrange 
Connie Gilbert .......... M ansf ield 
Ardith Girvin .............. Urbana 
Judith Glover ........ .... Grayville 
David Gobble ... .. .... .. ... Cahokia 
Gregory Goble .................. Paris 
Carleen Gochenour .. Springfi eld 
A nn Goetz ............... Carthage 
Ann Goold .............. Fai rbury 
Patricia Gordon ............ Frankl in 
Richard Grabowski ...... Decatur 
April Graham ................ Tolono 
Dawn Green .............. Elmwood 
Toni Grigsby ................. .. W itt 
Mary Grissom ............ Greenup 
Lani Gunning .. Chi ll icothe, Ohio 
Sharon Guyer .......... Hutsonvi lle 
Elizabeth Gwinn ........ Newman 
Marian Haddock ........ Madison 

404 
Freshmen 
A different view of o campus 
coed- screened by on iron 
grating -hurries to class ob -
livious of the special effect she 
has created. 
Karen Kammermann 
Washington 
Brenda Karcher .... Mcl eansboro 
Kathleen Keest ...... M idd letown 
Glenda Kelly ............... Sparta 
Cheryl Keyser ....... . .. Cisne 
Connie Kidwell .......... Mattoon 
Alan King ... Assumption 
Ellen Kinsella ........ Towanda 
David Kirschner ...... Springfield 
Karen Kline ........ .... Kinmundy 
Sandy Knollenberg 
New Hol land 
Susan Knuth .............. Thomson 
Janet Kocher . . ..... Ste. Marie 
Judi Koss .. . .. ... Chicago 
Patricia Kraucunas .. Edgewood 
Arlene Kull .......... Strasburg 
John Kunowski .......... Palatine 
Sandra Lamm . Mode 
Mary Lange Newman 
Douglas Lanman .... Charleston 
Joseph Lanthrum ....... Hil lsboro 
Charles Larson ......... Shoffana 
Linda Lauwerens 
Priscilla Lawwill 
... Kincaid 
Danville 
Barbara Legg . . . Grayville 
Linda Lentz Grayvi l le 
Anne Leonas . . ... Homewood 
Gail Letcher ............ Stonington 
Rhonda Lichtenberger .... Carmi 
Ronald Likosar ........... Hi l lside 
Phil Lindberg ...... Hillside 
Stanley Linder .. Rensselaer, Ind. 
Vicki Lindley . W est Union 
Gloria Lloyd .......... Greenvi lle 
Mary Lobby 
Rochester, Minnesota 
Elizabeth Loos ...... Pinckneyvi l le 

Freshmen 
William Paul .......... Waukegan 
Elizabeth Pearson 
St. Louis Mo. 
Patrick Pence ............ Litchfield 
Jeri Peterson .. ........ . .. Mattoon 
Ardith Pfeiffer ........ Shelbyvi lle 
Donna Pfenninger ...... Altamont 
Kathleen Phillips .. .. Shelbyville 
Janet Pierson ... ........... Decatur 
Gayle Piper .............. Robinson 
Susan Piretto .......... Taylorville 
Robert Platt Elk Grove Village 
Nancy Pogorzala ........ Chicago 
Philip Poirier .... West Chicago 
Mimi Pool ........ .......... Ottowa 
Richard Porter ...... Murphysboro 
Theresa Preston ........ Lovington 
Daniel Printz ............ Montrose 
Joyce Probst ............ Diete rich 
Ann Prosser .............. Camargo 
Carole Pulley .......... Toylorvi lie 
Jeanie Purcell ...... Willow Hill 
Toni Radliff ................ Decatur 
Brenda Ramsey ............ Arcola 
Sandra Ramsey ...... Moweaqua 
Andrea Rehagen .... Gron ite City 
Renee Rehling .......... Chicago 
Sue Reilly .................. Chicago 
Terry Reutter ...... Cissna Pork 
Pamela Reynolds ........ Decatur 
Doris Rhodes ............ Effingham 
Sue Rice .................. Springfie ld 
Patricia Richards .......... Cosey 
Ruth Rittenhouse ...... Bellevi lle 
Paul Roberts ...... Cerro Gordo 
Dennis Robinson ........ Brighton 
Ronald Roglis .......... Mt. Clore 
Cherie Roll .............. St. Elmo 
Wanda Rose .................. Solem 
Michael Rosselli .. .... Midlothian 
Michael Roush ........... Decatur 
Wilma Royse ................ O lney 
Mary Rudasill .... .......... Clinton 
Connie Salisbury ........... Solem 
Joyce Salogga ............ Decatur 
Robert Sampson .......... Mattoon 
Frances Sandschafer .. Effinghom 
Nancy Sattovia .......... Gillespie 
Lynne Schaber .... .... .... .. Tolono 
Anita Schluter .............. Gifford 
Marilyn Schmidt .... Ste. Marie 
Barbara Schmitz ... ......... Pono 
Katherine Schuhr 
Hoffman Estates 
Barbara Schultz ... .. ..... Wheaton 
Iris Scolnick ...... ........ Chicago 
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Freshmen 
Leslie Thompson .... Gronite City 
Sharon Thompson ____ Charleston 
Stephen Thompson .West Union 
Norma Thrall ______ lawrenceville 
Harold Tiahrt II ------- Be llevi lle 
Sandra Tinsman ----------- Peoria 
Linda Toman _________ _____ ____ Cicero 
Sandra Toops ______ ______ __ Neoga 
Mark Trumper ________ Assumption 
Kathleen Turner ___________ Solem 
Lynn Turner __________ ________ Peoria 
Stephen Umland ____ Champaign 
Mary Unkraut __ ________ Effingham 
Robert Vanzo ____ Taylor Springs 
Patricia Varel ____________ Bartelso 
Rita Vaught ------- lawrenceville 
Alfredo Velasco ___ _______ Chicago 
Marilyn Wagner ______ ______ Peoria 
Phyllis Wagoner ________ Newman 
Paula Waite _____ __ Johnsonvi ll e 
Jerry Wakeman --------- Decatur 
Susan Waldrip __________ Greenup 
Kris Walton ----------------- Arcola 
Georgia Warren ______ Springfield 
Carolyn Warthen --------- Enfield 
Donald Wasson ___ Bourbonnais 
Michael Waterman ______ Palmer 
Roseann Watkins ____ ___ .Virginia 
Susan Welsh ----- ___ Marsha ll 
Carol Wemstrom ________ Ransom 
Judy Westendorf ______ Dieterich 
Jo Beth White ______ lowrencevi lle 
Connie Whitler ______ ___ ___ __ Girard 
Thomas Wilfong ___________ Floro 
Gary Wilken ____________ lexington 
Dennis Willan ____ _________ _____ Paris 
Cynthia Willaredt _ Edwardsvi lle 
Frances Williams ______________ Argo 
Sharon Willison _______ louisville 
Ann Wissehr ____________ Bellevi lle 
Joan Woodfall. Evergreen Pork 
Karen Woods --------------- Albion 
Anne WoolcoH ____________ Marion 
Pamela Workman ________ Decatur 
Paula Workman __________ Decatur 
Eric Worner ____________ Champaign 
Deanna Wright ___ Girard 
Caron Wyland ____________ Cahokia 
Kathy Yaccino ____________ Chicago 
BeHy Yates __________________ Wichert 
Leif Youngdahl ___________ .Joliet 
Barbara limmer .... Gronite City 
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Our end is everyone else's beginning. 
The book now belongs to those within its 
pages, those who read them. For this 
moment we have strived, anxious to 
make a lasting contribution. Without the 
assistance of Walter Adams and Don 
Kilman of Anchor Printing and Litho-
graphing, Inc., the book would not have 
its form. 
Without the professionalism of Paul 
Sudlow, many faces would not have ap-
peared so clearly. And without his kind-
ness, our darkroom would have lacked 
much needed supplies. 
Without the understanding presence 
of Daniel Thornburgh, our adviser, our 
problems would have been twice as 
paramount; our work would have lacked 
sensitive guidance. 
Without the contributions of Frank 
Scalet and the photography staff, our 
book would have been bleak, our work-
ing hours even bleaker. 
Our thanks to everyone mentioned 
above cannot be measured . Their ef-
forts lie recorded here. No words of 
appreciation could do them justice. 
We are grateful for the experiences 
we have come to know in the basement 
of Pemberton Hall. The light shining 
over our work and out from our window 
has illuminated so very much-we had 
to share the experiences with you. 
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Jan Gerlach 
Roger Perkins 



